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Emden a Battered, Burning HulK; Another 
German Cruiser, Koenig'sberg', Bottled Up

LAND FIGHTING TERRIFIC; 
ALLIES ARE STILL GAINING

À

TWO HUNDRED NOW ON LIST
(

I

Sea Rover, Menace to Shipping, Boldest 
of War Craft, Is Put Out of Way 

By Australian Cruiser
^ ----------------------------------------- ■ . I

The Sydney, Overseas fighter, Pursues and 
Beats Kaiser’s Vessel Which Has Destroyed 
so Much British Shipping—The Other One, Too, 
Was Troublesome But Had Not Done so Much 
Damage

ly

Local Recruiting Goes on Well — The Armory 
Arrangements — Some Transfers to Overseas 
Service

"v »
distinct improvement over the methods 
employed in the general recruiting ar
rangements, and in the accommodation 
for the men of the second contingent 
here as compared with,the muster of the 
first 'body.
Army Service Depot

The men of New Brunswick are stand
ing to arms I Eagerly, willingly, and with 
a fine sense of stem determination to 
aid the Motherland, are they responding 
to the call of the flag. One thousand men 
arc needed and one thousand men will 
answer. Already with recruiting under 
way only a few days niore than ,200 have 
rallied to the standard., A fine lot of men 
they are. Col. Ruthefford, of Halifax, 
officer commanding the 6th division, is 
expected in the city tonight and will 
probably inspect the men and their 
equipment, quarters, e|e.
Making Ready

Carpenters in the arAory have already 
made considerable chSnge. Long rows 
of bunks have been placed in the rooms 
off the main floor for the sleeping quar
ters, neatly and tidily arranged with 
comfortable straw ticks, while in the 
basement a mess room has been estab
lished for the men so that a comfortable 
barracks will result from the work be
ing done. The suggestion has been made 
that a portion of the exhibition build
ings be fitted up as a recreation room, 
where the mCn may assemble after the 
day’s drill, enjoy a soothing pipe and 
read books, magazines and papers which 
it is hoped the citizens will contribute. 
The 28th Dragoons this morning shift
ed their quarters from the armory to the 
part of the exhibition buildings assign
ed to their use.
Ample Room

Germans’ Furious Attacks Are Check
ed-French and British Now Be
lieved Definitely to Have Begun 
AdvanceIn one of the rooms leading off the 

basement an army service depot has 
been established in charge of an effi- ! 
cipnt squad from No. 7 Co., composed i
of about twenty men. These will attend Paris, Nov. 10— (2.40 p. m.)—The French official bulletin given out in
—S-jÿgS-i——a—»»», „,
volunteer corps in this branch of the lh* action continued all day yesterday with the same intensity that has
militia more qualified than the lads of | characterised the previous fighting between the sea and the region of Armen- 
the local unit. The depot erected here is tieres. The encounters already are
3 *S?£,”Sl5. S.1S£ S£v —J. far». ... .Ifa-rfal, fatfa, -fa oft™*..
assistant in charge of supplies and trans- ‘Summing up. It may be said that the day was marked by the checking of 
ports for the 6th division! will be par- a German attack in considerable force to'the south of Ypres, and by perceptible 
ticulariy busÿ from now on supervising progress on the part of French forces in the vicinity of Bixschoote and between 
these details. Ypres and Armentieres.

“Equally on the front of the British troops, all the German attacks 
repulsed with energy.

“Along the major part of the front, fhxn the canal of Labassee as far as 
the Woevre, our troops made secure the' results attained in the course of the 
last few days. There should be reported also 
Loivre, between Rheims and Berry-Au-Bac.

“In Lorraine there is nothing to report,
GERMANS BOMBARD YPRES.

London, Nov. 10—Despatches to London newspapers dated Monday, report 
that the Germans bombarded Ypres with heavy artillery throughout the day 
and that the town is now in flames in several places. Many buildings are in 
ruins. The town is practically desolated, there is no serious loss of life.

of particular violence, for the reason that the■V

London Nov. 10—[12.51 p.m.]—It was officially announced 
in London today that the German cruiser Emden has been 
driven ashore and burned.

«

Transfer of Men
A change was yesterday made in the 

command and composition of the per
manent company on home defence from 
the 62nd regiment, in that the three of
ficers who have been in charge here since 
the outbreak of the war—Capt. C. I. 
Dun field, Capt. T. Malcolm 'McAvity, 
and Lieut. P. D. McAvity, were trans
ferred to the overseas battalion. Their 
places are to be taken by Captain L. W. 
Peters, Lieut. S. Sip-ms and W. P- 
Thomson. In addition to the change in 
officers forty or more of ithe fifty-nine 

There is no fear of cramped or crowd- men who have been on duty also are 
ed quarters in the barracks to he estab- transferred to the overseas establish- 
lished. One thing is certain—there is a ment.

The Emden was destroyed by the Australian cruiser Sydney, 
was driven ashore on an island of the Cocos group in the 

Indian ocean, southwast of Java.
The Sydney sighted the Emden yesterday morning. With 

superior speed, she at once closed in and gave battle. The 
German boat could not escape.

There was a running fight, at the end of which the Emden, 
burning from the shells of the Australian warship, was beached.

The casualties on the Sydney are said to have been slight.
ATOKIO REPORT

Tokio, Nov. 10—The German cruiser Emden, pursued by the Aut- 
tralian cruiser Sydney, has been beached on one of the Cocos Islands.
According to reports reaching Tokio, the captain and most of the 
crew of the Emden were saved.

Previous to the engagement with the Sydney, the Emdetf cut the 
British cable connecting the Cocos Islands with the outside world.

^OENIOSBERG, TOO, IS NO LONGER TO BE CONSIDERED
London, Nov. 10—The German cruiser Koenigsberg, which dis

abled the British cruiser Pegasus, some weeks ago, has been bottled 
up at Mafia Island, on the coast of German East Africa, by the block
ing of the channel to the harbor.

The Koenigsberg also has preyed upon British shipping since 
the beginning of the war, but her successes have in no way approach
ed those of the Emden. She disabled the British CTpiser Pegasus in,
Zanzibar Harbor on September 20. The Pegasus was caught at a dis
advantage as she was undergoing repairs. Twenty-five of her crew 

killed and eighty wounded.

The Koenicsberg is a protected cruiser, and was laid down in 
1905. She was of 3,348 tons, 354 feet long and had a speed of 23 1-2 
knots. Her main battery consisted of ten 4.1 inch guns.

Mafia Island, on the East Coast of Africa, belongs to Zanzibar 
but was assigned to German influence some years ago.

I

She progress in the region ofour

\

DUES’ ADVANCE REALLY BEGUN
BINE JDII, GERMAN SMGH01D, 

FORMAIir HANDED OVER TO 1APS
. , b ------- :--------

London, Nov. 16—The German stronghold of Tsing-Tau, according to 
despatch received by the Central News from Shanghai, was unconditional! 
handed over to Japan at ten o’clock this morning.

The surrender of Tsing- Tau occurred on November 7, after a siege of six
ty-five days by the Japanese antj British.

Paris, Nov. JO—Fighting from sand dune to sand dune, hampered by thick 
fog banks, and at times crawling on hands and knees through high grass, the 
advance of the allies along the Belgian sea coast continues, according to re
ports received here today. The advance on Monday was somewhat slower as 
the Germans, after two days of retreat and rest, again resumed the offensive. 

.The allies, however, presented a stonewall defence and the Germans wen 
(again forced to retreat

The region around Ypres is the scene of the greatest activity as the Ger
mans apparently wish to take possession <pf the territory between Labassee and 
Nieuport, which is considered of great strategical, importance. Although the 
advance yesterday was only slight, this should not be depreciated in the opin
ion of prominent military critics, but acclaimed at its full value, as it appears 
now, after many retreats, counter marches and interminable delays that the 
allies have begun in reality.
TOO MUCH WHEAT LET GO BY.

PLAIN TALK 10
f.t. mats

ABOUT RECRUITING V

Chief Justice Critical and Clergy" 
Has a Word to the Young French , Capture German

Territory in The Cong'o
1

man 
Women Rome, Nov. 10—The large increase intlie price of foodstuffs is causing some

anxiety. Many remedies have been sug-gested, especially in regard to wheat. 
The surplus of this cereal in the UnitedStates and in the next crop in Argen
tina, it is said, has already been taken,despite the fact that prices in bothCharlottetown, P. E. I, Nov. 10—At 

a meeting here for the patriotic fund 
about $4,000 was raised and some con
tributors promised a weekly donation 
Chief Justice Sir Wilfrid W. Sullivan ex
pressed his disappointment that not 
more than seventy Islanders had gone 
directly to the front, although about 
150 more were on active service In Can
ada. There were 1,000 men in training 
at the annual camp this year at a cost 
of $30,000, and the purpose of training 
these men was to use them in defence of 
the country, and the country was prac
tically being defended now on the fields 
of France and Belgium. He declared that 
the rifle clubs, in place of using amuni- 
tion firing at marks should be firing on 
the Germans.

Rev. Dr. Simpson appealed to the 
young women in the audience to have 
nothing to do with young men unless 
they were ready and willing to fit them
selves to defend their country.
T rf u1dTTIng8’ 9°mmander °Vhe p E. The death of Neil McQuarrie, aged 

# au * .,?.r.se’.vaS co,mîi * ie defence sevnty-six years, occurred on Sunday at 
of the militia through the press. He his home in Plaster Rock. For a long 
declares that efforts are being made to time Mr. McQuarrie resided in St. John 
recruit three separate units for foreign and was once connected with the local
r/o ^’T6 s£uadron. °» Light Horse, police force. He removed from the city 
149 of all ranks, one battalion of artil- 
lery, 189 strong, and a body to form 
part of the New Brunswick Battalion 
for the second contingent. He says that 
practically all the officers of the Light 
Horse and the artillery have volunteered, 
also that more officers have volunteered 
than there are positions. He states 
that although the call for recruits has 
not been so'prompt as' could be desired, j 
some progress has been made.

The Patriotic Fund is the fifth appeal ... M 
made to island people, and to all there daughters, Mrs. 
has been a generous response. The army j Charlottetown, and Miss Jessie at home. 
Field Service Fund is unique from the T,hr ,u"eral wl!1 .ta|f,Lplaf* °“ Yed’ 
fact that the people, not the government, "csday, afternoon at 250 o clock, from 
have set out to donate 100,000 bushels of Brenan’s undertaking rooms in this city, 
oats, to be delivered freight free at some 
port in France for the allied armies. Al
ready about 75,000 bushels of oats have 
been collected and about $18,000 in cash 
to pay for the freight. Premier Mathie- 
son Intimated that it might be necessary 
in order to secure the quantity of oats 
required, to pay for the balance out of 
the general revenue, hut It is hoped that 
with further effort the farmers may be 
so stirred up as to contribute the bal
ance and render government expenditure 
unnecessary.

eoun-
Borde.au x, Nov£ 10—It is officially an

nounced that in the region of the Sanga 
River, in the Congo, French troops com
manded by General Aymerich succeed
ed in driving the Germans from the 
larger part of the territory lost in the 
1911 convention. The military post of 
Nsimou was retaken after two days 
heavy fighting on October 20.

The Belgian Congo placed at the dis

posal of the French forces the steamer tries were Considerably higher.
Luxemburg and 160 soldiers.
by°ColonHbHuUn, “captured NoTancTand (through, with the result that the im-portation of wheat into Italy Itself, as 

made prisoners of several officers and compared with that passing through,nominally destined for Switzerland, but 
many sharp-shooters. Four quick fir- in reality, it is said, going to Austrinand Germany, stands at two bushels to 
ing cannon and munitions also were 
taken. ,

The operation, it is stated, assures 
France the possesison of the town of 
Basanga.

Italy, thus far, has allowed wheat de-stined for neutral countries to pass

were It is suggested that the governmentproliiMt wheat passing through Itoly 
for all destinations until Italy has im-ported the quantity necessary for her 
own consumption. Then either allwheat sold in Italy should be 
crate price or have no purchasers.

AUSTRIAN REPORT
London, Nov. 10—An official Austrian 

communication indicates that the Aus
trians are now fighting in Servie well 
over their border. It says:—

“Our operations in the southern war 
theatre are progressing favorably. A 
three days battle on the line from Les- 
nitza to Kroupadi, ended in success for 
us. The Servians consisted of six div
isions. Their troops, after a heroic de
fence, are now retreating toward Val
iev o..

“Our troops on Saturday arrived at 
Losnitza, cast of the heights of Sokol- 
ska and Planina, southwest of Krov- 
pani. Numerous prisoners and war ma
terial were captured.”
GERMAN OFFICERS 
LEADING TURKS.
. Fetrograd, Nov. 10—An official 

munication from the Caucasian army 
staff at Tiflis dated November 8 says:
“At daybreak near Koprukeui, the com
bat was resumed with renewed force, 
when the enemy launched against us 
troops concentrated in the region of Er- 
zerum, which in their turn, were rein
forced from the garrison of that strong
hold.

“To judge from the character of the 
action, and such information as could be 
gathered, German officers commanded 
the Turks.

“In the afternoon the fighting assumed 
a particularly tenacious character when 
the Turks supported their advance 
guards by fresh divisions, 
the attempted envelopment of one of our 
flanks failed.

“Thanks to the valor of our troops, 
we were able towards evening when the 
battle moderated, to hold all we had 
previously conquered. One of our col
umns took possession of positions at 
Karakiline (Karakilissel), and Alasch- 
kertska.”

It is announced here that the Em
peror, while enroute from Kholm to 
Siedice, received a report from General 
Avonoff, commander-in-chief of the 

written to several of the archbishops army ot the southwest. General Avon- 
and bishops in the belligerent countries, off, with his staff, was invited to the im- 
exhorting them to urge upon their pe.c- 1 Perial breakfast. At the station at Sied- 
ple the best charity upon wounded the Emperor received General
prisoners, irrespective of their national- • Rouzsky, commander-in-chief of the 
ity or religious views, “helping them all army of the northwest, 
and thus making once more shine the The Ir Rank Reduced 
light of Christendom.”

In his letter to Cardinal Lucon, Arch- Flushing, Holland, Nov. 10—Tiro 
bishop of Rheims, the Pope expressed German officers killed at Thielt, when 
deep sorrow for the disastrous conse- British aviators dropi>ed six bombs upon 
quences of the war both from a relig- the building, which Emperor William 
lous and artistic standpoint- had left but a few minutes before, were

ét

at a mod

members of the Kaiser’s personal staff, 
according to reports received here.

It is said that the Emperor bitterly 
reproached the commander of the Ger
man aerial corps, because his men had 
failed to intercept the British aeroplanes, 
and, as 1 a result, three officers of the 
corps were reduced in rank and arrest-

FORMERLY POLICEMAN KINGS COUNTY COURT
Judge Jonah Speaks ef War- 

One Criminal Case
Neil McQuarrie, Once on Local 

Force, Dead at Plaster Rock
The losses among the officers and crew of the Emden are reported to have 

been heavy.
The Emden has contributed to the history of the war, as thus far record

ed, one of its most remarkable chapters. For sheet audacity and success of ac
complishment, it has few parallels.

Twenty-two ships, mostly British, have been sunk, and one has been cap
tured by the German cruiser.

'Since early in August, the Emden has been at work. Most of the time she 
Was preying on British shipping in the Indian ocean, but last month she sud- 
, *nly appeared at Penang. It was here that the Emden performed her most 
’deling feat.

A fourth smokestack was rigged o n her deck, and a Japanese flag run up. 
Thus disguised, she steamed boldly In to the harbor, passing unchallenged un
der the British guns of the fort, and tit ed torpedoes which sank the Russian 
cruiser Jamtchug, and a French destroyer. Then she took to her heels, and 
escaped unscathed, through the Straits. ;

The vessels destroyed by the Emden had a total value of about $4,000,000 
exclusive of their cargoes. The Emden’s largest guns were only 4.1 inch.

Of these she had ten. Her speed of 245 knots was her greatest asset, as she 
has been able to run down merchant ships with ease and then escape from 
larger but slower war vessels that have pursued her.

It has been more or less of a mystery to naval men how the Emden has 
bfl^n able to keep at sea month after month without running short of coal and 
applies. It Is assumed, however, that she has obtained sufficient food and fuel 

from captured ships to meet her needs. In at least one instance, this is known 
to have been done.

The captain of the British steamer Exford, captured by the Emden in the 
Indian Ocean, reported to his owners, that the commander of the Emden said 
that before he sank the Exford, ,he intended to take on board his cruiser, the 7,- 
000 tons of steam coal with which the Exford was laden.

The EnAen had a complement of 361 men. Her armament consisted of ten 
4-i inch guns, eight 5 pounders, and four machine guns. She also was equipped 
with two submerged 17-inch torpedo tubes. The cruiser displaced 3.300 tons. 
She was laid down at Dantzig In the year 1906, and completed in May 1908.

The Keeling or Cocos Islands are a group In the Indian Ocean belonging to 
Great Britain. They are about 500 miles southwest of the western end of the 
island of Java, and have cable connections.

The Australian cruiser Sydney carries a main battery of eight 6-inch guns 
against the Emden’s 4.1, this giving her a heavy advantage over the German ship. 
While the speed of the two warships was theoretically equal, that of the Em
den being 245 knots as against the Sydney’s 24,7, the former probably was 
foul and her engines badly racked after three months of almost constant cruis
ing In southern waters, chasing and being chased and with no port for refitting 
or repairs.
AGAIN, THE DEADLY MINE

Maasiluis, Holland, Nov. 10—The Norwegian steamer Pluton, bound from 
London for Christiania, was sunk by a mine on Sunday off Yarmouth. Nine
teen men of hz* crew, and three jpasseng ers were rescued by a Dutch lugger.

!
ed.
Berlin Denies It.

Berlin, Via the Hague, Nov. 10—It is 
officially denied that General Von Hlnde- 
burg, German commander on the Rus
sian front, and a 42 centimetre gun, have 
been captured by the enemy.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 10—At an ad
journed sitting of the Kings County 
court this morning Mr. Justice Jonah 
presiding, His Honor in his charge to 
the grand jury congratulated the build
ing committee and the municipal council 
on the great improvement in the heating 
arrangements. He also congratulated 
the people that, although the empire 
was in the throes of a great contest, yet 
so far we lived In peace and quiet, our 
homes intact and our commercial enter
prises unchecked, no desolation of homes 
such as experienced by the Belgians. He 
called attention, however, to the great 
need of organizing for home defence.

He then submitted the only criminal 
case to come before them, that of an 
indictment against Clyde Williams for 
alleged assault on John McKiel at 
Greenwich on Sept. 8. The jury found 
a true bill.

In the meantime His Honor

many years ago, and for a considerable 
period has occupied the office of magis
trate at Andover. During his tenure 
of office one of the best remembered 
cases tried before him was that in which 
two Italians, charged with murder dur
ing the construction of the N.T. R. were 
dealt with.

Mr. McQuarrie is survived by his 
wife, one son, Charles A., manager for 
A. it R. Loggie at Dalhousie, and two 

J. C. Dickinson, of

FORMER SOLDIER
GETS INFO TROUBLEcom

Knecks Down Policeman and Ha 
and Companion Are Arrested

Roy Clark, a former soldier, 
rested last evening by Policeman Mc
Lean, charged with assaulting him on 
the north side of King square, and also 
resisting after he was placed under ar
rest. George Stackhouse was also ar
rested, charged with interfering with 
McLean while he was arresting Clark. 
Stackhouse was also charged with using 
profane and obscene language.

McLean said that Clark came up to 
him and asked him to come to a bar
room, as he complained that the bar
tender had refused to serve him.
Lean said he took no notice of the 
until, without any warning, the 
struck him in the face, knocking him 
down. He placed him under arrest, and 
on the way to the station Clark violent
ly resisted, while Stackhouse followed 
and made insulting remarks to th* 
policeman.

At the police station, he said Stack- 
house tried to prevent McLean from 
putting Clark In jail. Both men were 
finally lodged in the station.

Constable Crawford corroborated the 
policeman.

The magistrate told the prisoners they 
would be liable to a very heavy penalty 
and remanded them to jail.

*was ar
gave

judgment in the case of the executors 
of the estate of David Scott vs. Samuel 
Tran ton, a claim for work done which 

tried in chambers in Sussex. He
Phelix and 

Pherdlnand WEATHER was
gave judgment for the plaintiff for 
$180.60, reserving the question of costs. 
G. W. Fowler, K. C., and G. H. Adair 
were for the plaintiff, and J. H. McFad- 
zen for the defendant.

Williams was then arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty. W. D. Turner repre
sented the crown and G. W. Fowler and 

A. Barry the defendant. The trial is 
till going on.
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ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.
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>vDOMINION POLICE PLACE
120 TURKS UNDER ARREST

aô POPE URGES KINDNESS TO 
ALL WOUNDED PRISONERS

-

Synopsis:—Moderate depressions now 
exist over Lake Superior and to the 
southward of Newfoundland. A few 
light snow falls or flurries arc reported 
from the Great Lakes to the maritime 
provinces.

Rome. Nov. 10—Pope Benedict has
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 10—Acting upon 

instructions from Colonel Sherwood of 
the Dominion Police Department, the 
authorities have landed 120 Turks, resi
dents of the foreign colony of the city, 
in the county jail. No explanation ac
companied the order from Ottawa. None 
of the men had given any trouble.

Warmer Wednesday.
Maritime—Fresh north to east winds 

mostly fair and cold, rising temperature 
on Wednesday.

New England forecasts—-Fair tonight 
and Wednesday; slowly rising teinper- 
•.tupH. moderate variable winds.

j
\

Captain, the Hon. A. E. B. O’Neill, of 
the Second Life Guards, and Unionist 
member lor Mid-Antrim has been killed 
ia action in France,

Cok Gordon Chesney Wilson of •the 
Royal Horse Guards, brother-in-law of 
the Duke of Marlborough, has 
ed in action in Francs

beer- kill-v - iV? '
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WAR IN THE AIR 1 KllED 20" LOCAL IK
■a

Wanamaker's turkey supper Wednes
day from 5 to 7.

To the Hub for your overcoats, save 
$6—32 Charlotte street.

Come and do all your shopping at the; 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

Ki #v
g

:
:

; f! Mr.'. Whitworth Gets Further 

News From Her Woueded 
j Husband

GOOD SHOE BARGAINS 
Women’s patent leather boots in but

ton and laee, cloth and kid tops, worth 
$8 for $1.96; boys’ boots on sale for 
$1.18, $1.28, $1.48, worth $150, $1.75, and 
$2.—Levine’s Shoe Store, 8 1-2 Brussels 
street, near corner Union.

IF YOU KNEW- ,
How much money—real money—we I 

can save you by having your silverware ! 
repaired and plated or selling you new! 
tableware, you would be glad to know \ 
us. Won’t you call in and see the bar- ' 
gains in knives and forks we are offer- j 
ing this week at Grondines, the plater’s, 
Waterloo street?

I
»

f
I 11-14 i

“I killed twenty of the enemy and 
wounded many more, so I guess I will 
have to put up with what I got from 
them,” is the way in which Private 
A. E. Whitworth, of this city, who was 
wounded in action in France, sends a 
message to his wife, who resides in 
Brussels street.

Yesterday’s English mail brought a 
great deal of good cheer to her home, as 
in it were two letters and two post 
cards for the soldier’s wife. Although 
the cards were in the nurse’s handwrit
ing, Private Whitworth was able to pen
cil the letters himself. In one of them 
he stated that lie was laid low with a 
bullet wound in the chest, the missile 
having passed right through his body. 
Although at the time of writing he had 
been lying on his back for more than 
three weeks, he was gradually regain
ing strength and was able, to sit up to 
write.

He appeared to be doubtful as to his 
chances of getting back again on the 
firing line, and thought that as soon as 
he was able to get out of the hospital 
he would be sent homç. Private Whit
worth was with the Worcestershire re
giment and left St. John soon after the 
outbreak of the conflict. His wife and 
friends are greatly pleased with the 
news of his increasing good health and 
hope to see hjm in the city before long. 
He is now in the town hall at Torquay, 
which has been converted into a hos
pital. One of the post cards shows a 
picture of the building, which is a very 
substantial structure, about the size of 
the local custom house.

I >~r
I
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In Spite of War’s Dire Alarm the World Moves On, And 
Still Leaves Them With Their First Thought of a Home? Our business is to supply you with all that is necessary to make that home 

comfortable and beautiful and at prices to suit all purses.
Call and see our large and beautiful assortment of .Furniture and Home Fur
nishings. Our usual courteous treatment whether you purchase or not.

tNovember reduction sale of ladies’ 
tailored costumes to-morrow at Daniel’s, 
head of King street. All are beautifully 
made garments, warmly lined and of 

I cloths suitable for winter wear,—es- 
pecialy good plain tailored styles that ! 
are always fashionable. These are all 
to be cleared at greatly reduced prices 
to make way for Christmas business. See 
ad. page 6.

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION 
The annual meeting of the Play

grounds Association will be held this 
evening in the Boys’ Club Hall, Union 
street, at eight o'clock. All citizens in
terested are invited to attend. 1 

/ --------- —
December number “Pictorial Review” 

magazine and advance patterns now on 
sale at Daniels.

Difficulties are occurring curtailing the 
shipments of Scotch- hard coal. Gibbon 
& Company Limited, have a good sup
ply here and are delivering it to prompt 
orders. Telephone Main 2636.

FOR RED CROSS 
Mayor Frink has received a subscrip

tion of $1 for the Red Cross Society 
from Miss A. Wiezel.

Wanamaket’s turkey supper Wednes
day from 5 to 7,

Stock adjustment sale of imported 
white bedspreads this weejj at Daniel’s. 
A great opportunity for housekeepers 
or hotels to save on their outlay.

Montreal, Nov. 10—Ismael Bourret ,, , FALL SUITS
and Joseph Beauchamp, two of the V"'1
bandits who shot Constable Bourdon last •"“**“"** -IfT*3’,’,hoea “d,other
March, were sentenced to life imprison- I a 0Ur“ , int=res.t

£55 -"w “■ c“"
Jit” .""V.'n “«« "iLL Km 52,™™*™»*” 
the day of his arrest, which leaves him rn?J^ r* T 
but a few months more to serve. His Bros àl Km, Care - ^
Lordship explained that Foucault was a ’ 1 *

had bdped This week, Phillips’ Stores home-made
tenced * orange mamialade, 8 jars for 26c. ; 1 pint

jar home-made preserved pears 18c-, 
Sunkist sweet oranges, 17c. dozen ; 
special mixed cream candy 12c. pound.

11-12

\

J. Marcus, 30 Dock. Street
\

FRANCE AT WAR WITH 
GOVERNMENT OF TURKEY 

NOT WITH THE PEOPLE
THE WAR 100 m htc

—
(Continued from page 1.) 

German Officiousness.
London, Nov. 10—An Amsterdam de

spatch to Reuter says:—“A telegram 
from Flushing states that the Dutch 
steamer Administrateur De Bats, which 
left Antwerp with forty-five passeng
ers, was stopped by German officials off 
Fort Mariat, near the Dutch frontier.

The ship was searched and all men be
tween eighteen and thirty Were arrest
ed, although they had authentic pass
ports.”

RUSSIA'S GREAT WORK IN WAR Paris, Nov. 10—A despatch from Bor
deaux says that a formal declaration of 
war signed by the five allies, was issuec. 
on Monday against Turkey.

The French declaration is remarkable. 
After mentioning the Black Sea epi
sode, as the direct cause of war, It says 
that since Turkish warships, command
ed by German officers, without due 
cause had bombarded Russian ports, a 
state of war existed between Turkey and 
the five allies. It then continues :

“It is not the French republic’s in- 
tntention ever to forget the cordial 
friendship which for many centuries has 
linked France with the Ottoman Em
pire. In view of this fact, it will not 
consider the great many Turkish sub
jects at present residing within the 
French borders as hostile enemies, but 
in the light of true friends.”

London, Nov. 10—The fog which during the last few days has hampered 
military operatic:» along the Aisne, seems to have blotted also, so far as the 
receipt of news i» concerned the entire zone of continental fighting. - 

The direction in which German reinforcements are being moved, whether 
to the cast or to the west, continues to be a prolific source of discussion which 
is not likely to be settled until the fu 11 extent of the Russian operations along 
the German border is known. The phenomenal speed of the Russian advance 
excites the wonder and admiration of British observers, some of whom be
lieved that the whole operation must be a gigantic cavalry raid, as they are 
sure that the Russian infantry and artillery could never move so fast over 
the inadequate roads of Russian Poland as the reports reaching London in
dicate.

COAL! COAL!
Scotch and American Hard Coal.. We v 

will be landing Broad Cbve Coal soon, 
and expect a rush. For prompt deliv
ery, get your order in at once.

LOGAN & SNODGRASS,
90-98 Gty Road 

Tel, Main 2175-41
EIFE SENTENCE IMlMDEIUf Res., Main 952-41

■RAKER requires situation. Apply W, 
L, care Times. 18527-11—17

Petrograd reports lively fighting in the Caucasus, while from both Vienna 
and Nish have come despatches setting forth the resumption of activities 
along the river Danube and the river Drina. Both sides claim success here, but 
neither indicates any decisive results.

FURNISHED Rooms, 38 Cliff St.
18537-11—17

rFWO Big Strong Boys wanted. Apply 
30 Charlotte street. 18531-11—17

Krelles a Fine Act — Splendid 
Pictures — “East Lynne" To
morrowWAR NOTES T'O LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, 9 Hors- 

field street. 18533-11—17for ii runs THE NAVE A Reuter’s agency despatch from 
Cape Town to London says that on No
vember 8 the rebels under General Bey- The Krelles vaudeville act, which ap- 
erd were defeated with heavy loss by pears at the Imperial this afternoon, to-
General Lamer’s forces and that 864 night and for the remainder of the week "p'LAT, 36 Douglas Ave. 
prisoners were taken with many rifles at the regular programme time, offers a 
and horses. most elaborate musical programme op

Maj. Geu. Sam Hughes, who returned the violin, ’cello, piano and vocal. Their 
to Ottawa last ir.ght confirms the report stage setting is of a very sumptuous 
that five German submarines were wait- character and quite eclipses similar set> 
mg for the Canadian transports of the tings seen in the big house since its 
first contingent on their approaching opening. The nrogramme of pictures 
England and for this reason the port of for tonight includes 1 two-part Vita- 
destination was changed. graph drama, a two-part Lubin comedy-

Coal by barrel or bag. Special prices h„,a,S -pv drama, a Slim Jim comedy and the (WANTED—Two Ladies to take tick-
sæ ^ *• - - - "»•— *—

w“i •■■“4” r™ *r -srxsrt era-a -Washington, Nov. 1ft—Bids for the ------ ------ -- ™°f° - ?,th" ™eet" bition “East Lynne,” will be produced
construction of six giant destroyers —| BUSINESS MEN i üf8L^„iHnl h = , 25 a b>' a noted English company in six en-
the largest ever designedfor the Ameri-| Your family and friends are saying: word from Sti^George E Foster that. Brossln* reels' This *°od <>ld favorite
tolvaartLercn^tmd^rtmenrnThi! ! “Wish we had * r-lcturc of him.” We ,Te will be unfble to come here to address js played by a distinguished cast of no-
today at the navy department. 1 his. wdj not steal but a few minutes of i anv public meetings table players and was staged in the
will make sixty-eight in the navy. | your time and how delighted they } P ' ,1r beautiful and historic Severn River Val-

The limit of cost of the new ones, ex- wou]d be to receive it on Xmas, mom- WHEAT MARKET Icy of western England. The leading
elusive of armament, is $925,000 each. ing Come now.—Tlie Reid Studio, cor- roles will be played by Miss Blanche
They will have a displacement of 1,110 ner Charlotte and King streets. Chicago Nov 10__Wheat took a i Forsythe, a London favorite who is to
tons, and speed of 29% knots. They, —------— downward slide toda7. The oneninglbe Lady Isabel and the Richard Car-
wUl be equipped with four 4-incjr rapid Get your military clothing and equip- which ranged from 1-4 to 3-8 off, to 1-8 I W6 of the story will be enacted by Fred 
hre guns, four 6--1 inch triple torpedoes, | ment at Pidgeort’s, reasonable prices, to 1-4 up, was followed by a decline all Fuul, noted as a matinee hero through-
and two one-pounder automatic anti- j prompt delivery and your satisfaction j around. out the British Isles. “East Lynne” will
balloon guns. ; guaranteed. . , . , ....................... be shown Wednesday and Thursday

starting at 2, 4, 7 and 9 o’clock.
There will be no increased 

whatever for the production of “East 
Lynne.” It will be wise, nevertheless, 
for persons making up theatre parties 
to engage their reserved seats during 
the day and not leave it until the last 
moment when the rush is on. Advance 
tickets of all kinds will be sold in the 
Imperial stores throughout the day and 
evening.

ICVT'ANTED—A sales girl. Apply tlvt 
1 2 Barkers, Ltd. 18534-11—12

SSiiElfmstions to the Belgian relief fund as fol- warfare ™ -he conditlons »f naval 
lows:—Pie social at White’s Cove and Britll^ aUnous. and novd- Great
McDonald’s Corner, Queens county, N. tiw ^a.s and sccnre‘afl tVTr 
B„ per Rev. N. S. Hall, Miss Emma acrosT^hc ncc/n ^i  ̂ ‘"ghwaya
Fowler, Miss Ethclbert Fowler, Miss before Æ nl “lethods never
Mutlalcy, Mrs. Blizzard, Mrs. Ed. Or- ing ^e transnort nf

mss, se 2® arjfe—
munston, N. B., per Miss Agnes Hebert,
$268.13; A, W. Clark, M. D., Ernest, Pa.,
750; Mrs. Williamson, Brown’s Flats, 
collection from residents, $50; Ludlow 
street Baptist Sunday school, entertain
ment, $128.75; employes Jas. Pender &
Co., $21.62; Hon. J. E. Wilson, $50; cash 
from sale of potatoes at Pettingell ware
house, per W. A. Charlton, $19.95 and 
$12.45; W. J. Miller, River deChute, N.
B., proceeds of basket supper, $100; 
concert residents of East Florenceville, 
per H. T. Begg, $67.85; Parish of St.
Leonards, N. B„ per Mrs. David Martin,
$164; F. A. B„ $1; Miss Emma C.
Trueman, Sackville, N. B., $5; United 
Churches of Sussex, additional, fcer H.
A. White, $5; Robert Scott, Fairville,

: Parish of St. Leonards, N. B., addi
tional, per Mrs. David Watson, $25;
Long Settlement and Good Corner, N.
3-, per John C. Long, $74; Miss M. G.
Cogswell, Roxbury, Mass, $1; Mrs. S.
3arker, Lich Lomond, $6; Rev. Charles 
P. Carieton, Petersville and Enniskillen,
$24.50, as follows:—John O’Neil, $2;---------------• —-  ----------------
Daniel Connors, $2; Mrs. James Mc-1 WAR tHAS REDUCED 
Guirc, $1.50; Friend $10: Frances Blake- | IMMIGRATION GREATLY
•7» v5; James Boyle, $1; Joseph Boyle,
71 ; Patrick Shannon, $1 ; T. H. Mooney,
31: employes Water and sewerage 
v.nitmcnt, $101; residents head of MiU- 
tream, Kings county, per Beverly Mc

Mullin, $80: Addison Thompson, Dipper 
Harbor,^ $3; Mrs. Fred Wood, Carter’s 
Joint. $2! cash proceeds sale potatoes,
-•iclglim warehouse, $52.16; N. R. Cot
ter, $5; John Emerson, $5; proceeds 
>ie social Rockville, N. B, per Miss 
Xihcrtp. $31; proceeds pie social,Walton 
'.«ke, Kings county, school district,
Me.05; proceds pie social, Kierstead 
Mount/m, Kings county, $20.15; Rev. J.
•>. Dumont, parish St. Francis, Mada- 

L’vaska, $50.
A pie social and ilance in aid of the 

Belgian relief fund will he held in the 
Grange Hall, I.orncvillc, on Thursday 
evening, November 12.

18528-11—17

nR ARBER WANTED or boy with ex
perience. C. E. Barton, Main St.

18524-11—16
TAILORING and Fancy ’Dressmaking 

done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable. 18540-12—10

! was a na-

SIX GIANT DESTROYERS 
FOR AMERICAN NAVY Rink. 18529-H—11

FOUND—A purse wjth money, Sa
turday last, at Daniels.

am-

18539-11—11
CLEARING THE OCEANS

OF GERMAN WARSHIPS
With the exception of the German 

squadron now off the coast of Chile, the 
whole of the Pacific and Indian Oceans, 

clear of the enemy’s warships.

^VANTED—Room, suitable for danc
ing, one or two nights a week. 

Particulars to Box 9, Times.
18538-11—12«

are now i^/ANTED—To buy second-hand sled 
" for trucking. Address Sled, earn 

Times, or Phone Main 1240.
!

NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 
SEND A CYCLE CORPS

:
18536-11—17

gOY WANTED—For office, one witll 
knowledge of typewriting prefer

red. Apply C. P., care Times.BOYS ARRESTED
FEAR FLYING 18535-11—13Stock adjustment sale of imported 

white bedspreads this week at Daniel’s. 
A great opportunity for housekeepers 
or hotels to save on their outlay.

ricesPFour boys, each fourteen years old, 
were arrested last evening charged with 
“beating” their way into the Imperial 
Theatre. The boys will be brought be
fore the magistrate in the juvenile court 

_ . .. .. this afternoon. W. H. Golding, manager
Miss Burke, representing the Pictorial o( the Imperial said this morning that a 

Review Patterns and publications. Is to. gang of boys had been making a practice 
be here on Saturday next at Daniels. even jn the old Nickel Theatre of get- 
She will tell all about the newest styles 
and how to make them.

There is a possibility of a cycle corps 
being formed in New Brunswick to ac
company the second Canadian contingent 
to the front. A wire was received today 
■by a local officer but gave no instruc
tions to recruit. The instructions 
not very definite, the idea apparently 
being to seek information 
available. No action will be taken for 
the present, at least.

J/JST—Two side pieces for an auto
mobile top on Manawagonish Road, 

just outside of Fairville. Finder please 
leave at 154 Prince AVm. street.

EARL KILLED

Annesley Left England ia Aeroplane 
Last Friday and Has Not Been Heard 
From

PERSONAL
1854-11—18 *

were
TO/ANTED—Two ladies to teach the 

’ one step, hesitation and three step, 
also three ladies to teach the waltz and 

,1 two step. Apply at the Hippodrome, 
Queens Rink.

as to men
ting into the picture shows through
exits and that this was an offense not ___________ ___________________
only agaoinst the management of the I ... "
theatre but also against the regulations I P A M À || A lM TUC W A D
of the fire underwriters, .as these doors I UMilHUR 111 | (IL IV All
were meant to be used only as exits and J ! GOOD HUNTSMEN

fit ^SS22,“SSSrÆ! 1. mw, on,. . „|. WN» -yms-v bm
a stop to this practice and laid a trap to be organized of thirty non-commis-1 ln South American wilds and discovered 
for the boys last evening with the result sioned officers and one lieutenant. They fn unna™ed Tiver, Paul Rainney may 
that four of them were arrested. will use motor cycles. " have explored the jungles of Africa in

search of gome, Mr. Whitney may have 
won fame in his hunting exploits In the 
“silent places,” but three local sports
men who returned home from the Mir- 
amichi last night feel that In the ver
nacular of the day the three distin
guished gamesters referred to “have 
nothing on them. Many a sportsman goes 
to the woods in search of the bigges 
to he had and returns with a few hires 
in his game-bag, but to D. J. Corr, Dr. 
D. J. Mullin, and Daniel McDade who 
came home yesterday after a ten days’ 
hunt along the northwestern branch of 
the Miramichi, was given the honor of 
each one filling the allowance of his 
licence, in moose and deer. Big game 

have been accepted by the government ; they, reported to be particularly plentiful 
I m°hihzation of a battery of field ar- [ an* each brought two fine deer and a 
tillery. Hamilton Kitchen has offered | moose. The only possibility on their 

The following were sworn in attor- j *be usc bbe trotting park and , certificate which was not attained was
neys before the Supreme Court today in stables. a caribou. They were accompanied by
Fredericton :—On motion of J. D. Phin- J°hn P. Burchill, John M. Stevens and ! p. jr Whelan of Renous as guide and
ney, K. C., Joseph L. Ryan, Three George J. Loiter, who will arbitrate in Spenk most highly of his ability and ter-
Brooks; William A. Ross, St. John; |a dispute .over land damages between j ritory. ,
John A. Creaghan, M. Alonzo Kelly, ^ ^ ° anc^ Quebec railway
Campbellton and Ralph P. Hartley, [)any\ and Jrascr’ Limited, will meet ' REMOUNT SHIP IN
Woodstock. In the cases of Trites and be^ tb,s of j Donaldson Liner Lakonia arrived in
Blue vs. Miller, leave to enter and time Amherst, and Peter Clinch, of St. John, t y yt] ; mnrnine and dnaked at to file factums was extended on mo- - - «f' “T, J' | the Mcleod wn”f, wheM ts
tion of Mr. Phinney and W. A. Ewing, ^"ess trip here ^ A h °“ a now discharging general cargo and coal.

havw nmir-H-r t n-re i --------------- • --------------- The Lakonia will take away a ship-
HA \ F- DUUun 1 Lula ! REFUSES TO ACCEPT ment of remounts and will he ready to

G. W. Badgley reports that the fol- riRUUZT ottctc-xt* ttaih receive her cargo soon, as sge is already
lowing were some of the recent sales of WVDilNJ. 1 K-E.ai(jlNA I ION fitted with horse stalls. The steamer
lots made in Courtenay Bay Heights, M ,. n ,, t _ j was one of the transports that accom-
St. John:—Guy P. Maloney, Jacob M. Lima J eru, Nov. 10 President Ben- panjed the Canadian first contingent
Prosser, James A. Moore, O. I. Clark, av!des has,,refaSed to a.ccePl ^ uresiK" ! across the Atlantic.
Frederick 'Thomas, James E. Niles, f13^011 ? the Sousa cabinet, which was __________ _
Charles Heritage, Mrs. S. A. Handran, p" p' , . , . THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Hiram H. Allaby, Frank Tennant. qu]t(. frequCnt during the last year. The The examinations for entrance to the

present cabinet was formed early in fivil service were commenced this morn- 
August. mg in Centennial school. About four

teen candidates are taking the papers.
' Ven. Archdeacon Raymond is the ex

aminer.

London, Nov. 10—Earl Annesley, who 
left England on last Friday by aero
plane, has not since been heard from, 
and It is feared he has been killed. He 
was a member of the Royal Flying 
Corps and had performed valuable ser
vices for the allies in thewar,. notably 
during the siege of Antwerp.

Francis Annesley, the sixth Earl of 
Annesley, was bom in 1884. He was 
married in 1909 to Evelyn Hester 
Mundy. The ancestral homes of the 
Annesleys are at Castle Wellan and 
Donald Lodge, County Down, Ireland. 
As the earl has no children, a cousin, 
Walter Bcresford Annesley, will succeed 
to the earldom in case the death of the 
earl is verified.

18530-11—11

The lest Quality at a Reasonable PriceWashington, Nov. 10—The continued 
effect of war on American immigration 
shows a decrease of more than seventy- 

per cent at Atlantic ports and 
seventy-five per cent, for the entire 
country in the last three months.

The total number of immigrants ar
riving at all ports from August 1 to 
November 7, 1914, was 185,474, com
pared with 459,401 for the correspond
ing period of 1913.

de-

Diamond Dirt 
$3.00 a Ton.

seven

NIGHT SCHOOL OPENED
The night school for girls, under the 

auspices of the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
which was opened last evening for the 
season was well attended and promises 
to become even more popular than in 
the past. The classes, which are held on 
Monday and Thursday evenings between
7.30 and 9.30, are being handled by Miss | Andrew’s Society last evening. A 
Susie Gilchrist, a member of the city ' mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
teaching staff, who has offered her ser- j celebration of St. Andrew’s day. 
vices. The classes wfll last for six ■ Colonel Rutherford, D.O.C., arrived 
months, and are divided into two terms, from Halifax today and with Mayor 
twenty lessons in each term. Miss Pratt, Mitchell made an inspection of the cx- 
the secretary of the guild, is superin- hibition building and grounds, which 

, tending the work.

MAYOR MITCHELL HEAD
OF SI. VS SOCIETY

1
That is about what it is worth 
In the Kimberly fields. Each 
ton is a gamble. After being 
hoisted half a mile or more, It 
lies out in the fields for six 
months to a year to be disin
tegrated by the weather, so 
that it can be “washed,” and 
then the average Diamond 
yield is only a small fraction 
of a carat. Many tons of 
Diamond dirt yield no stones 
at alL

The carat—3.174 grains, troy 
weight—not the ton, is the 
basis of IXamond value. Dia
monds perfectly cut in the 
“brilliant” form can be had 
ranging in weight from about 
1-32 of a carat up, at Sharpe’s,

Fortunately we ar< well stock
ed with Diamonds of all sizes, 
and you can make a selection 
at prices that prevailed before 
the war began.

Christmas gifts selected now 
will be laid away until want
ed on payment of a small de
posit.

Ask for our Diamond Booklet.

PERSONALS FYedericton, N. B., Nov. 10—Mayor 
Mitchell was elected president of St.

com-Mrs. Robert Barbour, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Barbour, return
ed home today after a visit to Boston.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN
MAN OF TAMMANY

New York, Nov£ 10—Julius Harburg- 
er, former sheriff and for two decades 
a prominent figure in Tammany Hall 
politics, died last night of congestion of 
the lungs. He 
Side sixty-three
in public life for thirty-one years.

GRAMAPHONE CASE.
A case against Samuel Gandres, a 

Greek, charged with stealing a gramo
phone from James Xenos, a fellow coun
tryman, took nearly all morning in the 
police court. The case was adjourned 
until this afternoon. The magistrate re- 
commended that it be settled. B L 
Gerow appeared for the complainant ami 
K. J. MacRae for the defendant.

was born on the East 
e years ago and had beenBIRTHS

NEW ATTORNEYS.BRAID—in this city on November 7, 
to Mr .and Mrs. F. Braid—a daughter. ,

WIND CAUSED TROUBLE
The pipe line leading from the suction 

dredge at work in the Courtenay Bay 
basin, through the breakwater, separat-

DEATMS
SENT UP FOR TRIAT

IslSSSs üs?
C0Ey)- . . . , . .j , COUNCIL TOMORROW toons Pleced in position again.

Funeral from her late residence, 190 The weeklv meetir,„ „r n.
Union street, on Wednesday at 2.30. council, postponed from yesterday Te-
Fner.ds invited to attend. cause of the l„elr nf , '__ . ’,

McQUARRIE—On the 8th inst., at called for Wednesday morning °S 
Plaster Rock, Neil McQuarrie, aged 76 
years, leaving wife, one son and two 
daughters.

Funeral will take place at 2.30 on 
Wednesday from Brenan’s undertaking 
looms,

BROWN—At Butte, Mo., on Oct. 80,
Hugh Brown, formerly of Public Land
ing, N. B., leaving one son, one brother, 
and two sisters to

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 
Westfield on the arrival of the Montreal 
train.

♦com-

BURIED TODAY.
Many friends attended the funeral of 

Mrs. John Stewart, held this afternoon 
from her late residence, 12 
street. Interment was in 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William G. Abell 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Manawagonish rood to Ceda 
Hill.

!

Cannon 
GreenwoodAt Cape Town, in South

Table Mountain, a magnificent natural 
curiosity which rises behind the city to 
the height of almost 4000 feet and has 
a level top about three square miles in 
area. Its resemblance to a huge table 
is so marked that the dense " clouds 
which collect at times around the sum
mit are referred to as the tablecloth. A 
pretty little flower which is found no
where else on earth grows on top, while 
on the northern «idc of its base is a 
similarly rare tree, popularly called the 
silver leaf tree.

LL Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers snd Ostttlam SOMEWHAT BETTER

RAISED ABOUT $50 J| KilR S fftt. St JthR. N. I, Miss Ruth Nason is showing somepi^5 wMWi [ SSSSH - —™effort to

Hote,n1n aSTC4ybumnt The proTdt DELICATESSEN ««le. The hopes of her friends for Syfot^e're^tnTdm'so" b,R 
amounting to about $50, will be turned SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY '«* recovery are mereasmg, A only by a fraction Jf a degree Thi!
over to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Solid Ham .......................... .e. .50c. a lb. Scott Act Fine morning was more like the genuine win-
Quite a few people went from the city. Chicken Pies ...............me, and 30c. each | ter article than we have seen so far- A
Dandng was enjoyed in until an early Fruit Pies .....................10c. and 20c, each Moncton, N. B., Nov. 10—Placid R. little after nightfall last evening, the
hour this morning. All Kiqgs of Home-made Preserves , Richard, in the police court this morn- mercury began to drop and went to a

and Jellis____________ ing in an adjourned Scott Act case, little below the 24 mark. A few flakes of
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 and dry frost snow all morning made the, 

61 Peteea St. carts or three months in jail. He naid. weather look real homelike,

mourn.

N
We have for sale 

Ladies ’ seal skin 
coat ; practically new 
long pony coat and 
set of sable furs.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CARDS OF THANKS
“So you think you have your opponent 

defeated before tiic campaign atarta?”
“I’m sure of it. He i« depending on 

old-fashioned hand lucking methods to ! 
make himself agreeable. Pin learning to’ 
dance,"*.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Seeley of 
37 Mfctcnlf street, desire to thank their 
many (friends and relatives for sympathy 
express* •] during their recent bereave-
-1—

Wanamaker’s turkey supper Wednes
day from 5 to 7>

G DENNISON.
’Phone 1986-42.

TO LET—A cozy sunny flat, fur
nace, electric light, hardwood floors, 
etc, on Dorchester street; also sev
eral heated rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, with private bathroom. 
Apply 158 Union street. ’Phone Main 
789. J

1
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I SHIPPING“ELITE” CUT GLASS I Makes Stubborn Coughs 
I Vanish in a Hurry

i“Made in Canada”
is unexcelled in quality, and 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 10.

A.M.
High Tide... 4.21 Low Tide ...11.07 
Sun Rises... 7.21 Sun Sets .... 4.56 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

4® Ssrgrlelnely Good Cough Syrup ® 
§ Busily usd Cheaply
® Made at Home kt

P.M.

1
ft >'~i

NlIf some one in your family has an 
obstmate cough or a bad throat or chest 
cold that has been hanging on and refuses 
to yield to treatment, get from any drug 
store 2% ounces of finer and make it
that cough<vanishOUgh eyrup’ and watch

Pour the 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents 
worth) into a 18-ounce bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
1 he total cost is about 54 cents, and gives 
you 16 ounces—a family supply—Sf a 
most effective remedy, at'a saving of $2. 
A day’s use will usually overcome a 
severe cough. Easily prepared in 5 
minutes—full directions with Pinex.
CMld9rcneriiketit a”d a Peasant taste.

It’s really remarkable how promptly 
and easily it loosens the drv, hoarse or 
tight cough and heals the inflamed mem
branes in a painful cough. It also stops 
the formation of phlegm in the throat 
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per
sistent loose cough. A splendid remedy 
for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial 
asthma and whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal
ing to the membranes.

Æ fMgstï sknisra
do not accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction goes with thie 
preparation or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

i

/W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Anglo-Mexican, 2,993, Living
ston, Cardiff, J T Knight Co, bal.

Stmr Heathcote, 1,595, Muir, Sydney, 
Starr, coal.

Schr Margaret May Riley, 241, Gran
ville, New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.

¥8t VJt I

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clock
For 20 long years Mr. Joseph 

Johnson of 584 Broome St., New 
,.XSrk’ suffered from eczema. He 

says:— The disease appeared on my 
hands and face. Not only was it very 

_ unsightly, but the sores were extremely
painful. I went to a doctor, but hi« 

treatment afforded only temporary relief. I then 
commenced to try first one and then another of
the so-called remedies which were recommended ; but for over 
twenty years I suffered from this painful, disfiguring disease. 1 
spent hundreds of dollars, suffered hours of agony, but all I 
temporary relief.

At last Zam-Buk

Our New Winter
tj

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Nov 7—Ard, schrs B B Hard

wick, Weymouth (N S) ; Valdare, Bear 
River; James Slater, St John ; Warren 
B Potter, Rockport (Me).

Nov 7—Cld, stmr Herman Winter, 
New York; schrs Saratoga, St Pierre 
(Miq) ; Ravola, St John.

Machiasport, Nov 6—Sid, schrs Em- 
F Northam, Shulce (N S) for New 

York; Abbie C Stubbs, St John for New 
York.

Rockland, Nov 6—Sid, schrs Frances 
Goodnow, Philadelphia; Myrtle Leaf, 
Boston ; John J Perry, do; Mary Ann 
McCann, do; Brigadier, St John.

Saunderetown, Nov 6—Sid, schr Jes
sie Ashley, New York; Henry H Cham
berlain, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 6—Ard, schrs 
Charles C Lister, Perth Amboy for 
Eastport; Sarah & Lucy, South Amboy 
for Calais; Maggie Todd, New Bedford 
for do; Anne Lord, Perth Amboy for 
Windsor.

iOvercoats This is the season of the year 
when ones flesh is susceptible to the 
influence of the winds ; a few ap
plications of

ROYAL BALM

Are Cash Catchers is a most effectual lotion and is with
out any greasy or sticky effect.

35c. « BOTTLE
Made in St. John in the

ROYAL PHARMACY
which prides itself in the quality of 
the goods we manufacture. Kindly 
bear in mind 47 King street.

got wai

. .u . .. ,was. suggested to me, and I decided to give It a 
At that time the disease had got such a firm hold that I did 

not expect a cure. The first few applications of Zam-Buk, however 
ehowed me that this. remedy was entirely superior to the scores of 
preparations I had used in vain. I continued with the balm and 
perseverance with Zam-Buk and Zam-Buk Soap, I 
say, has effected a complete core."

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES
, ulcers, chapped hands, cold sores, pimples and crop- 

tions, varicose veins, scalp sores, and all skin 
| diseases and intones. Also an effective embrocation for 
| stiffened muscles, rheumatism, sciatica, etc. All 

druggists and stores 50c box, 3 for $1.25, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

ma
trial.V.

fi
delighted to

From cheapest coat to beat, there’s reliable quality in every garment, 
and the price asked Is right. It doesn’t require any amount of talk to 
prove the value of our clothes. Our present range of MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS will bear out every fact we claim for them.

At this store you’ll find lots of Overcoat style, lots of Overcoat 
quality at very small Overcoat Prices.

Pile», cuts, burns, eczema

crn 1You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The L 
Barkers

FREE S«»4 le «tu»,, this i*rt_ »4 la
A«fsm

Zam-Bik Co^ Tom tv.
• et

Men’s Winter Overcoats at $7.50 to $22:00 ARECENT DEATHSDon't be Blind
To Tour

Own Interests
Exercise sound wisdom and in

telligence by having us examine your 
eye».

It will be a thorough painstaking, 
expert examination, that will put 
you on the right track of sight.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. CHARIOT, Highest Grade Mani- 
Only $7.15 BbL 

STRATHCONA, Best Family 
Flour

The death took place yesterday of 
Miss Mary Regina, the eighteen-year-old 
daughter of Patrick and Mrs. A. Boyle,
190 Union street. She leaves her par
ents and a brother to mourn. The fu
neral will take place tomorrow after
noon.

The death of Mrs. Harriet A., widow 
of John Hickman and daughter of the 
late Rev. John Prince, occurred yester
day at her residence, 188 Princess street.
The deceased was in her 68rd year. She ! Look well under a stove, they save the floor or carpet,
leaves one sister, Mrs. George Barnes, 1 Yard Square....................................45c. l*/2 Yards Square
of this city. The. late Mrs. Hickman | 2 Yards Square..........................$1410 each " ’ ‘
was a member of the Methodist church. [ 14 x 24 Cocoa Door Mats 
The funeral service will take place at 
her late residence tomorrow morning at 
10.80 o’clock and the remains will bCj 
taken to Moncton for interment.

toba199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
$6.60 BbL

Every Barrel Guaranteed.

for ALL SKIM DISEASES!APPLES 1

Used Baby Grand ChicKering 
Piano For Sale

We have a choice lot of Cravenstein 
Apples from ...

Potatoes ..........
13 lbs. Onions........
Carrots ...................
Squash (Dry) ....
Pumpkin ................
Cravens teln Apples 
Peas, 8c. can .....
Corn, 9c. can..........
Tomatoes, 9c. can.,
Libber's Soups ....
Wax Beans, 9c. can........
15c. Evaporated Milk..
Large Can Baked Beans 
16 ot. Pkge. Peerless (Asepto)

Powder ............... .....................
6 Pkgs. Gold Dust ..................
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap....

25c. Liquid Veneer ..................
60c. Liquid Veneer ..................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
6 lbs. Rolled Wheat ..............
6 lbs. Gold Dust Corn Meal.... 25c.
6 lbs. Rye Flour ........ ...............  25c.
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
3 bottle Tomato Catsup

$1.00 BbL up 
...,17c, peck D. Boyaner OIL CLOTH SQUARES !25c

Two Stores :
38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
________ opp. Dutferin Hotel

19c peek 
... 2c lb. 
.. 2c lb. . ...$1.00

30c eachThis beautiful Chickering Grand Piano, in 
first-class condition, (over-strung), modern 
case, and a beautiful tone. We will sell 
at a wonderful bargain.

Cell and Examine, or Write for Particulars

15c peck
dozen90c,

248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S... 95c dozen 

.. $1.00 dozen 
Only 10c can 

95c. dozen in NEWS
Moncton (N. B.), Nov. 9—Thos.

Smith, foreman at Hickman’s mill at 
Port Elgin, was found dead in bed this 
morning. Heart disease is supposed to be 
the cause of death.

POOR MOTHER EARTH! MORE TRAN HALF ROW AT WAR10c
12c

READ'S r AYE READY I 
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street 
’Phone 181-21.

Try the Union Wet Wasn. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

Brown Betty Private Dancing Class 
tonight instead of Thursday.

Kewatin dancing class, Thursday 
11-12 

——■ -
A new advertiser will have something 

interesting for our readers on page 4 of 
Thursday’s issue.

5c
With Turkey joining the German alliance, more than half the world is 

now at war. Here are the figures:—
25c.
25c <.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 KING STREET

Drowned at Gagetown.
William Kelly, of Gagetown, a deck

hand on the steamer Elaine, was drown
ed yesterday morning at Chipman when 
he slipped into the water while crossing 
a gang plank to the steamer May Queen. 
His body has not yet been recovered. 
Kelly was about forty-five years of age 
and has been running on the river 
steamers for four years. He leaves a 
wif<V one; son and a daughter.

19c
39c tif. TRIPLE ENTENTE.
25cST. JOHN, N. B. i
25c Area (sq- miles)

............. 18,100,000

................ 4*290,000
.............  8,400,000
.............. 813,000
.............. 285,000
.............. 84,100
.............. 5,800

Population
434,000,000
94,700,000

165,000,000
22,000,000
65,000,000
5,000,000

500,000

(British empire....................
France (with colonies.) ..
Russian empire..................
Belgium (with Congo) ..
Japan..................................
Servia ..................................
Montenegro........................

Total (Triple Entente)

t.f.

25c

Parlor Suitesn night.The 2 Barkers 26,877,900 786,200,000
Limited NNSYKNNG, UNSTEADY 

SHAKY NERVES
MAY BE TONED UP BY USIN0

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS.

1 GERMAN-TURKISH ALLIANCE.

PIANO INSTRUCTION. 
Francis J. Burke—modem piano in

struction. Under Henrion, distinguish- 
: ed Belgian pianist, 105 Douglas avenue, 
Phone M. 202. e-ll—17

i The Young People’s Society of Ex
mouth street Methodist church held a 
rally last evening which marked the 
opening for the winter’s work.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First 
application gives relief. 50c.

ACCIDENT 
Arthur Perry of Winslow street West 

St. John who was injured while work
ing on one of the wharves on Saturday 
fell twenty-five feet on a concrete step 
striking his head. Twelve stitches 
taken in a wound in his head by Dr. F. 
H. Neve.

Area (sq. miles.)
.............. 1,340,000
............. 260,000
.............. 1,060,000

Population
80,000,000
51,500,000
81,500,000

Germany (with colonies) ,
Austria................................
Turkey.................... .... ,.

Total (German-Turkish)

APPLES!We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Parlor Suites.

Make your home comfortable with a nice Parlor Suite. A 
large variety to choose from at

Couches, Bed Lounges, Davenports, Sliding Couches, 
etc./ at all Prices.

Leather Chairs and Rockers, Morris Chairs and Rattan 
Rockers in Latest Designs.

I
2,600,000 168,000,000Come and let us show you those nice 

large Graven»teln Apples.
Only $1.00 to $125 per barrel

.$25.00 up to $100.00
Area. Population.

29,587,900 949,200,000 
.55,500,000

Total area and pop. of waf zone
Earth’s total'area...............................
Earth’s total population...................FLOUR! 1,628,000,000Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, Ont., 

writes: “I have used Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
system. I was confined to a grocery 
store for twelve years, and had to give 
up business, as I became terribly run 
down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 
and I am sure I am gaining very fast now. 
I feel that nothing did me any good until 
I tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I am positive they will cure me. The 
nerves of one hand would tremble and 
then seem to go numb so that I could not 
write or sew. Now my hand is quite 
steady, as you can see by my hand
writing. This is a big change which 
delights me so much for I thought all 
was done that could be done. I 
about to give up in despair when I tried 
this last remedy, and even after I had 
only taken half a box the change started 
to come.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, overworked system to full con
stitutional power.

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

I

Blue Banner Flour is the highest- 
grade Manitoba Flour—Nothing bet
ter for Bread or Pastry.

WAR COSTS ACTRESS
LONDON ENGAGEMENT

enee as to concealed movements or sur
prise; perhaps not even for the exercise' 
of the high military quality of anticipa
tion of the unseen iiiovements of the ad
versary.

“It seems probable that the aeroplane 
and to some smaller degree all the air 
craft, have altered, not the principles of 
strategy, which are immutable, but the 
theory and application of grand tactics.”

Dirigibles as service units the general 
consigned to the “waiting list.” He re
commended that the aeroplane continue 
to be the main reliance of the United 
States army for aerial work, remarking 
that he was ’“not yet prepared to recom
mend that the army take up the dirig
ible seriously, as its value is still believ
ed to be indeterminate; it requires too . 
many favorable conditions to insure suc
cess and its cost is comparatively great.”

Only $7.15 per barrel

Victor Flour, Hlghest-grade Blend 
Only $6.65 per barrel

GOOD 25c. BARGAINS

6 cakes Surprise Soap
6 cakes Asepto Soap 
8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
3 regular 10c. pkgs. Kllnzlne Am

monia
3 quarts Cape Cod Cranberries.. 25c. 
10 lbs. Extra Large New Onions, 25c.
7 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 
7 lbs. Rolled Wheat ...
3 bottles Tomato Catsu 
1 bottle Maconochie’s

Regular 30c...............
3 bottles Extract Lemon or Van-

Amland Bros., Ltd. Flour

IO Waterloo Street were
25c.
25c.
25c. REPAIRING

We are repairing specialists. Let us 
make your suit or overcoat look like 
new. J. P. Gallagher, successor to 
“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Prir--ss. 
’Phone M. 1618-11.

25c. was

F Labatt’s Stout %■25c.
25c.

T............25c.
Pickles.

The very best for use in Ill-health and convalescence Sr 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America J 

1# at World’s Fair, 1893 %
_JF PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME =
# JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 29

------............................................  .....

THEY WANT ST. JOHN SHOES 
The dealers who are selling shoes 

made in St. John are busy. Many per
sons insist on having these shoes because 
every pair sold helps to build our own 
city. e. o.

25c.
Lieut Oliphant Married.

Lieut. J. Oliphant, of the C. A. S. C., 
First Canadian Contingent was married 
on October 26 to Miss Grace Hudson, 
of London, England. Rev. F. J. Oli
phant, uncle of the bridegroom, per
formed the ceremony.

ilia 25c.

Acting Premier Clarke and other gov
ernment officials are going to Ottawa 
this week. It is said that a conference 
is to be held there.Yerxa Grocery Co. How Thin People 

Can Put on Flesh
Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied for personal use. Write St John. 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
At the annual meeting of the Log 

Cabin Club held last evening, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President, K. J. MacRae; 
secretary-treasurer, Enoch W. Paul; di
rectors, Sam J. Ritchie, E. W. Paul, G. 
Dunlavy, C. Gurney, W. A. Johnson, J. 
Noble and K. J. MacRae.

An Improved Quinine.
The happy combination of laxatives in 
LAXATIVE 
makes the Quinine in this form have a 

the ordinary 
1 Quinine, and it does not affect the head. 
Remember the full name and look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE on box. 

i Price 25c.

A REBELLION 
Food Demanded.

443 Main SL ‘Phone Main 2913
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK V

Mantels, Tiles and Grates Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Falrville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

(Montreal Financial Times.)
The country’s buying power is not 

exhausted ; it is only curtailed and 
therefore a vigorous process of re
trenchment will readily meet the situ
ation and leave the majority of people 
in relatively the same position as in the 
«lays of so-called prosperity when pa- 
}>er profits and inflated credits made the 
average man feel like a veritable Monte 
Cristo.

The human body will stand a lot of 
abuse but sometime it will surely rebel 
and demand proper food in place of 
the pasty, starchy, greasy stuffs on 
which it has been made sick.

Then is the time to try Grape-Nuts 
the most scientific and perfect food in 

! the world.
i A lady writes: “Three years ago ’ 
was very ill with catarrh of the 
stomach and was given up to die by 
one doctor. I laid in bed four months 
and my stomach was so weak and em
aciated after four months of this star
vation that my daughter could easily 
lift me from bed and put me in my 
chair.

A NEW DISCOVERY
• Thin men and women—that big, hear
ty, filling dinner you ate last night 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment it contained? You haven’t 
gained in weight one ounce. That food | 
passed from your body like unburned 
coal through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world I 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func-1

;

: ■ ivfiK
... «5

THE HUB BROMO QUININE■
far better effect than

3 ïfisk**ie Doro.

New Yorft, Nov. 10—War being the 
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of j only drama in which London is interest- 
gear and need reconstruction. j ed, Marie Doro has returned to America

Cut out the foolish foods and funny to plav Dora in “Diplomacy” in this 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream rub-1 country.
ons. Cut out everything but the meals ! She played the role for a year in

! MORNING NEWS OVER THE 1RES E EmSHI _ „d
eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay Blanche Bates l , „ g -, s ana _ “m„ „ , , , , there” fat should be the net result. Sar-| * Che _________ [gradually grow,,,g st.ll stronger. I re-

1 *?e 1 • R' yesterday declared the gol charges your weak, stagnant blood , TO ™,VT ATJr. ! y on Grape-Nuts for much of the
regular dividend of two and a half per with millions of fresh new red corpus- ! AIR CRAFT AND T™ WAR ; nourishment that I get. The results
cent on the common stock for the quar- cies—gives the blood the carrying power | . , „ --- -----, _ have certainly been wonderful in my
ter ending September 80. to deliver every ounce of fat-making ma-1 Aeroplane Has Forced Game to Be | ease and prove that no stomach is so

C. D. Hilson, formerly of Moncton, terial in your food to every part of your Played Openly weak it will not digest Grape-Nuts.
was upset from a canoe in a lake near body. Sargol, too, mixes with your food : --------- “My baby got fat from feeding
Sudbury, Ontario, on Sunday and died and prepares it for the blood in easily! Washington, Nov. 10—How the aero- Grape-Nuts. I was afraid I would have
from exposure. assimilated form. Thin people gain ail plane has wrought tremendous changes to stop giving the food to him, but I

The United States embargo against the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month in the game of war, as is being demon- fiuess it is a healthy fat for his health
the importation of potatoes from Canada while taking Sargol, and the new flesh strated now on the battlefields of Eu- is just perfect.” Name given by Canad-
has been lifted. stays put. Sargol tablets arc a scientific rope, was pointed out by Brig.-Gen. ian Postum Co., Windsor, Out.

Owing to the seriousness of the foot combination of six of the best flesh-pro- Sc riven, chief of the Army Signal Corps, I.ook in pkgs for the famous little
and mouth disease in the United States, during elements known to chemistry, in his annual report submitted to Sec- book, “The Road to Wellvillc.” “There's
all live stock trade between Canada and They come 40 tablets to a package, are ret ary Garrison. a Reason.”
the United States has been stopped. The pleasant, harmless and inexpensive, and "It now appears,” said General Scriven Ever read the above letter? A new
prohibition also applies to hides, which all druggists sell them subject to an, “that the actual game of war is played one appears from time to time. They
will probably affect the supply of leather absolute guarantee of weight increase orj openly, with cards laid on the table, and j are genuine, true, and full otf human in-
in Canada money back. opportunity no longer is given for infer- I tar»,»

! Organizer McLellan, of the Intema- 
: tional Machinists’ Brotherhood, is in the 
city assisting in the organization of the 

j local machinists.Bachelors 
Made Happy

“But weak as my stomach was, it 
accepted, relished and digested Grape 
Nuts without any difficulty the first 
time that w-onderful food was tried.

“I am now strong and in better healtli

ffl Hold on and think where is the 
best place for you to buy your suit 
or overcoat. You cannot guess, be
cause it is too much guessing. We 
can tell you and save you hopeless 
thinking. Come to the Hub, 32 Char
lotte street. We have the goods to 
deliver. Our large stock of clothing, 
furnishings, headwear, footwear and 
rubber goods.

!If they send us their 
wardrobe to look after.
Our “My Valet” De
partment will press, 
clean and sponge and 
make all minor repairs 
for $1.25 per month.
All goods insured .
’Phone Main 58 for par
ticulars.

** JE
l; i

Call and see our selection of the 
various styles. We are Fireplace and 
Tile experts, and can carry out all 
requirements. Our experience is 
placed at your service. We have the 
finest selection of Tiles in the city.

THE HUB 
32 Charlotte St.

on

GANDY® ALLISON
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

t
Ungars Laundry 254 Union Street St. John

Dying end Carpet Cleaning Work* Ltd, J’Phone Main 2888

\

>

PAINLESS DENTISTRY !i

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD, used exclusively at 
om- offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.

No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683

Dp. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 a*m. until 9 p*m.

m

. I,

AM'BUK

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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KIDNEY TROUBLE ! 
AFFECTED HIS SPINE

@r>eçing Çtmes anb $tax
“HARTT

SHOES”Safety First”UST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 10, 1914.

!

Suffered For Forty Years Until Hé 
Used “Fruit a-tives" Men's thick soled, kid lined 

Biucher laced boots, in tan 
| and black,

$7.00, $7.50 • pair
Bronte, Ont., Oct. 81st., 1913. ;

“For about forty years, I was troubled 
with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never con
fined to my bed with the trouble, but it 
affected my spine and I had to rest for 
a time. I took advertised remedies 
which never did me any good. Then 1 
saw “Frult-a-tives” advertised and de
cided to try them. They did me more 
good than any other remedy.

My son suffered from the same 
trouble, and frequently had to leave 
off working, but“Fruit-a-tives” remedied 
it for him. I would strongly advise any
one suffering from Kidney and Blad
der Trouble to use “Fruit-a-tlves." ,

H- BORLAND. 1 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
■by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ,

!Before you purchase chain, test it—put a link on an 
anvil and hammer it—see if it will stand the test.

We can sell you a chain that is tested in every link, 
and the price is low consistent with quality.

Shall be pleased to quote you prices promptly.

\

Men’s dark tan, plain toe, 
no box, military cut, Biucher 
Laced Boots,

f
i

AT GUILD HALL. that the Lieutenant-Governorlieve
would consult Mr. Hazen or any other 
man at Ottawa in a matter which con-

$6.00 a pair
Never has the historic Guild Hall in 

l.ondon been the scene of a more strik- 
'ng assembly, gathered together under 
more significant circumstances, than that 
which attended the Lord Mayor’s ban
quet yesterday. The tense feeling was 
expressed by Lord Kitchener in the 
course of his speech when he said: “The 
British Empire is now fighting for its 
existence." It was also expressed by 
Premier Asquith when he said: “We 
shall not sheathe the sword, which we 
have not lightly drawn, . . . until 
the military domination of Prussia is 
fully and finally destroyed.”

Premier Asquith reviewed the events 
leading up to the present war and to the 
recent entry of Turkey into the strug
gle, but he first paid a fine tribute to 
the whole-hearted confidence and unsel
fish co-operation of the British com
munity, without distinction of party or 
class, in support of the government of 
the day. The prime minister was able 
to point out to his hearers that the fin
ancial situation, after more than three 
months of war, was very satisfactory. 
The gold reserves of the Bank of Eng
land, which were forty millions sterl
ing on July 22, and had fallen on April 
7 to twenty-seven millions, now stand 
at the unprecedented figure of sixty-nipe 
and one-half millions; while the central 
gold reserve amounts to eighty millions, 
or almost twice the amount at which it 
stood when the war began. The bank 
rate, Mr. Asquith pointed out, jvas now 
at about the level at which it stood at 
this time last year. Food prices have 
been kept at a fairly normal level, and 
unemployment had been rather below 
than above the average. It is not sur
prising that his audience cheered the 
prime minister when he made these 
statements. Mr. Asquith declared that 
there was nothing in this hundred days 
of war to dampen the hope, depress the 
confidence or impair the resolve of the 
British people. Their enemy had tried 
in turn to advance and seize Paris, War
saw and Calais, and had failed. Refer
ring to the great task which must be 
performed before Britain sheathes the 
sword, he said:—

“That is a great task worthy of a 
great nation. It means for its accom
plishment that every man among us, 
old or young, rich or poor, learned or 
simple, should give what he has and do 
what he can.”

Lord Kitchener expressed the fullest 
confidence in the ultimate success of the 
allies, but added:—

“I shall want more men, and still 
more, until the enemy is crushed.”

Mr, Balfour, in a brilliant address in 
which he referred in glowing terms to 
the gallantry of the Russian army, the 
Japanese, the Servians and the Belgiums, 
as well as the French and British, de
clared that the allies were not’fighting 
for themselves atone, “but for civiliza
tion, and for all small states who seek 
to follow their own ideals without inter
ference from an unauthorized and insol
ent aggressor.”

Mr. Winston Churchill made the cheer
ing statement on behalf of the Admir
alty that despite the tosses sustained 
the British navy is stronger in every 
way than it was at the beginning of the 
war, and he added that naval pressure 
“will spell the doom of Germany as 
surely as winter strikes the leaves from 
the trees.”

Lord Kitchener in his remarks paid a 
warm tribute to the forces sent by the 
over-sea Dominions to fight for the Im
perial cause, more and more of whom 
would be arriving in quick succession; 
and he added that in addition to these 
there were in training in the Mother 
Country 1,250,000 men. But, said he, “I 
shall want more men, and still more, un
til the enemy is crushed.”

The world will not overlook the sig
nificance of this Guild Hall meeting. The 
war has been in progress for more than 
three months. Men representative of ah 
shades of political opinion met to cheer 
the leaders of the government and the 
minister of war, and there was no dis
senting voice. The financial position of 
the Empire is shown to be exceedingly 
strong. The whole people -are absorbed 
in the task of seeing the war through 
to a victorious end, and there is not a 
murmur, not a suggestion of dissatisfac 
tion, no criticism of the government or 
its conduct of the war, no complaining, 
nothing but enthusiasm and a universal 
determination, in the words of the prime 
minister, to persevere “until the military 
domination of Prussia is fully and final
ly destroyed.” That the banquet should 
have been held and such a spirit mani
fested, after more than three months 
of a great war, must impress even the 
German Kaiser and his advisors with a 
sense of the magnitude of the task they 
undertook when they declared war on 
France, violated the neutrality of Bel
gium, and thus arrayed the British Em
pire against them.

Men’s fine velour calf, double 
sole Biucher Laced Boots and 
Button Boots,

cems only himself and the honor of the 
province of New Brunswick. A Royal 
Commission has investigated certain 
charges made against members of the 
provincial government. The report of 
that commission has been placed in the 
hands of the Lieutenant-Governor. It

♦

$6.00 a pair
! Men’s box calf, double sole, 

Biucher Laced Boots, extra 
full fitting Freedom last, 

$5.50 a pair
Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post.

:

T. AVI'TY & S0NS.L7had been announced prior to the last 
two meetings of the provincial govern
ment that His Honor would present the 
report, but each time the government 
was apparently so busy with other mat
ters of infinitely less importance that it 
could not receive the report. Delay has 
followed delay, and now we are told 
that the report will be placed in the 
hands of the government by His Honor

LIGHTER VEIN.

Her Teaching.
A teachers’ meeting was in progress 

and it was decided that the more dif
ficult subjects should come in the morn
ing and. those that required less ap
plication later in the day. History was 
last on the list, and Miss Wheeler, the 
young teacher, protested,

“But it certainly is easier than science

FRANCIS «h 
VAUGHAN

THE RANGE IN YOUR KITCHEN
)The most important item in your tibusehold equipment.

19 King StreetIf it is right, everything runs more smoothly; if a poor 
. range, then trouble begins and does not end until a change is

mac*e‘ Start Bight and Buy the

Enterprise Magic Range
Perfect in Fit, Finish and Operation

^Ve want you to look this stove over and figure for your
self the time, labor and annoyance it is going to save you.

(THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY)

at its meeting on the 17th of this month. ,
There is no excuse whatever for de- or mathematics,” the principal ineisted.

“As I teach it,” replied the young 
teacher,” no subject could be more dif- 

Royal Commission on the Dugal charges | flcult and confusing.” 
or the Royal Commission on St. John j 
police matters. In the case of the first

Bargains inlay in .regard to the report of either the

Coats and 
Skirts

Nothing Flirtatious.
“See the sixth floor of that office 

building?”
“Yep.”
“That girl is waving her handker

chief at me.”
“Come on, you near-sighted chump. 

That’s a man cleaning windows”

Common Juvenile Complaint-
“I hear that your boy is laid up. Any

thing serious?”
“We were afraid so at first, but the 

doctor diagnosed the trouble as merely 
a bad attack of don’twantotgotoschool- 
itis."

named report the government should 
have taken the very earliest opportunity 
to get it, place it before the people, and 
have the whole matter dealt with, since 
it' is the most serious matter that has 
beçn brought to the attention of a New 
Brunswick government in the lifetime 
of this generation. The public 
at all concerned in anyV quarrel between 
Mr. Flemming and his colleagues, or be
tween the “die-hards” and the better 
element in the government ranks. The 
people of the province have a right to th 
report of the Royal Commission on the 
Dugal charges, and the people of this 
city have a right to the report on pol
ice matters.

The delay is inexcusable, and public 
attention cannot be diverted from the 
facts of the case by newspaper attacks 
on Mr. Carveil, who in the whole mat
ter of the Dugal charges lias rendered 
the province a great service, that is fully 
recognized by all except those who have 
special reasons for trying to keep the 
lid on.

to make room for our great Christmas 
j stock, we will sell Children’s Heavy 
| Qoth Coats.

$1-25 COATS 
$250 COATS 
$2.75 COATS 
$455 COATS 
$5.00 COATS

SmGteon's. ifiZfm Su . For 95c, 
.For $150 
For $1.95 
For $255 
For $2.25 

$3.00 LADIES’ COATS...For $150 
$450 LADIES’ COATS... .For $255

LADIES HEAVY CLOTH SKIRTS 
Reduced to

$155, $150, $1.75, $255, $250

are not

When You Buy a Stove, Get One That 
Ha» Been Proven Satisfactory !Not the Word Expected.

“Bobby, which will you have, pie or 
pudding?”

“Pie, what?” said his father, sharp
ly.

‘Tie first,” answered Bobby, without 
turning a hair. When you get a Fawcett made stove you are buying a make that 

has been proven correct before being placed on the market. The ' 
Fawcett firm make one of the largest assortments in Canada, and 
every stove they make is backed by them to give satisfaction.

A Case of Sex.
Mrs. Henpeck—Is there any difference, 

Theodore, do you know, between a fort 
and a fortress?^

Mr. Henpeck—I should imagine a 
fortress, my love, would be harder to 
silence.

iRNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

TS '

COAL and WOODWE SELL THE FAWCETT LINE
The Outlook.

Directory of 'the leading fuel 
Dealer* m St John

! “Yes, I am going to run for office.” 
“Your friends seem pleased.”
“So do my enemies. And that looks 

kind of ominous, don’t yon think.”

The St. John Home Guard should be 
organized with as little delay as pos
sible. The presence of the older men in 
the ranks of such an organization would 
be a splendid example.

<8> «S’ <t>

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq..C it
While conversing with a friend of not 

long standing, a few days ago, Charles 
M. Schwab was seen to smile In his 
characteristic way.

“I understand you began life 
newsboy,” observed the friend admiring
ly.

“No,” replied the millionaire. “Some 
one has been fooling you. I began life 
as an infant.”—Lippincott’s.

Teacher (in Puck)—Now, if I paid 
one man $2 a day for seven days, anoth
er $8.50 for ten days, and another $4.75 
for six days—

Reddy Backrow (whose father belongs 
to the union)—You’d have the durndest 
strike on your hands you ever saw, 
teacher.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen use
Today’s war news shows that the 

Germans have not yet abandoned the 
hope of being able to break through the 
French and British lines to Calais. The 
allies, however, appear to be confident 
of their ability to defeat the attempt.

' Warm Gloves and Hosiery for Ladies' and Misses and Childrenas a
Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

Plain Cashmere Hose 8% to 10 25c. pair. Ribbed Cashmere and Wool, all
Misses Warmsizes. Little Daisy Hose 4% to 7, 25c. pair. Ladies’ and 

Gloves, Mufflers, Mittens, Infantees, Bootees.

A. B. Wji,TMORE, SO Garden Street<$> <$> <$• <$>
HP. 6 W. f. STAR! Ltl,Neither Hon. Mr. Hazen, nor Sir 

George Foster, nor Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Is able at the present time to address 
patriotic meetings in New Brunswick. 
Such meetings should, nevertheless, be 
held, and It is pleasing to note that one 
will be held at Sussex on Thursday 
evening of this week.

General DeWet, the rebel leader, is re
ported to have dispersed a small gov
ernment commando near Doornberg in 
South Africa, but his son was killed in ! 
the fighting. One of the most bitter 
reflections of General DeWet after his I 
little rebellion has been utterly crushed, 
will be that he sacrificed the life of his 
son to gratify a mad ambition. The 
rebels led by General Beyers have been 
completely dispersed.

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

49 Smythe St, - 226 Union SL
Hard Wood
Kindling
Heavy Soft Weed 

Best Quality Hard and Soft Coal

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Fkone 1116

HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cosman

L 238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227^

$2.06 For Lend
L50 ”
L60 ’’

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street.

VThe Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited,
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness I

LOCKHART At RIrCHIE, Gensral Agents 
114 Prince Wm. St. SL John. N. B.Phone 114 Live Agents Wonted jIS

Guaranteed TORONTO HOUSING CO. tention he couldn’t figure out dimension.
He knew why French did this or 

that, von Kluck did such or such thing, 
he had their strategy down pat, the 
name of every Dutch thing. He knew 
so much he quite forgot if lath were off 
ten cents or not.

He knew the Kaiser like a book, the 
Czar and all his henchmen. He knew 
how much of cash it took to feed the 
Slavs and Frenchmen. He could pro- \ 
nounce those Russian names—but not I weeks, has been found and sensational 
the price of window-frames. j developments are expected in the case

He read so much he always knew ; following the arrest today of Alice and 
the ships from keels to hatches. He j Perley Pelletier charged with being ac- 
now has nothing else to do but figure cessories to the murder. The arrest "of 
out despatches. Of strategy the boss a nurse, Kate O. Michaud, is expected, 
got tired; the boss got mad and he got! while Dr. L. E. Dudley already out on 
fired. bail on a charge of performing an il

legal operation on the dead girl, has 
been re-arrested in Houlton. The bod) 
was found in a strip of woods near

file reader, of this paper will be pleased te lee* Presque Isle, near where Miss Michaud 
met there i. el lea* one dreaded dieeaee that .deuce indicated in her confession, and had 
ha. been ablets care in all k« stasee, and A*la evidently been thrown in the grave hur- 
Catanh. Hall • Catarrh Cute i. the only positive riedly. It was covered onlv with a 
jane new known to the medical fmtemit,. Calent. „ight robe and was identified bv the 
hems . con.titut.onaI disea.e. requires ecoaedtu- j girf’js father by a ring which she wore, 
bonal treatment. Hell', Catarrh Cure i. taken in
ternally acting direciiy upon the bleed end 
•urfecee of the ayetera, thereby destroying the
foundation ef the di.eaae. and giving the patient Dp. MOM0*9
strength by building up the constitution and assist- ■ * w ®
ing nature in doing it» work. The proprietor» have 
•o much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any cue it t* 
cure Send for list of testimonial».

â.idr.fc^co- T^°-
Take Hell a Family rill. for eonati ostial

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Housing Company was held recently in 
the recently completed apartments in 
Bain avenue. G. Frank Beer, the presi
dent, in his address stated that the past 
year had been a successful one, and that 
as the company’s finances admit, more 
houses and apartments would be built 
to rent at fair prices. He spoke of the 
encouragement and assistance received 
from the majority of the members of 
the city council during the past year, 
and stated that a great measure of the 
success achieved by the company 
due to their invaluable support.

In dealing with the financial statement 
Mr. Beer said that during the year the 

desire to wed Miss Eunice Hamilton, a company had collected $7,000 in rents
pretty Broadway actress, the son is in * ,1'i *-J?™!a!;*1 *11’ $nq îhe 0nk

. . ,, arrears amounted to $39, which would
New York making plans to marry the be paid shortly. He believed that the 
girl of his choice, disdaining allowances housing question was closely connecte* 
and contemptuous of parental consent. with the social reform problem. In con- 

Only for an automobile accident in eluding he advocated a rapid and clean 
which he was injured, young Paton de- transportation system as one of the es-, 
Clares he would already be a bride-groom initials in solving the housing problem." 
He is only seventeen years of age, ac-j The treasurer’s report showed total 
cording to the elder Paton, but John ! expenditure on land and buildings of 
Henry declare-' ne is twenty-one yeans 8421,000. Of this, $346,000 is represent

ed by bonds and the balance in stock 
of the company. The report showed 
that Spruce Court, the company’s first 
development, which has been occupied 
for a year, shows a net profit of 6 per 
cent., sufficient to pay interest and sink
ing fund bn the bonds and interest on 
tile capital stock.

Thomas Adams, of Ottawa, housing 
Exhausted Nerves Were Fully Restored an^ town planning advisor of the Com- 

by Dr. Ouse’s Nerve Food. mis-icu of Conservation, spoke briefly.
. . , , Mr. Adams, until his departure for

When the nerve force expended in Cni.ada was housing and town planning 
the day’s work and in the act of living expert the local government board of 
is not replenished by restful s eep at Kl t —I He said he was pleased to 
night you have cause to be alarmed, learn that the kleal of the Housing Com
as physical bankruptcy stares you in pany was the separate house and garden, 
the face This letter directs you to the Ti.is was the j&a housing in England, 
most satisfactory cure for sleeplessness.

Mr. Dennis Mackin, Maxton, Sask., 
writes:—“I have just finished using the 
sixth box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and I must say that when I commenced 
using It my nerves were so bad that I 
could scarcely get any sleep. I would 
lie in be.i nearly all night without sleep, 
and anyone who lias this trouble knows 
the misery of sleepless nights.
Nerve Food helped me from the start, 
and has built up my nervous system 
wonderfully. I now enjoy good, sound 
sleep, and Instead of feeling tired in the 
morning, I am strong and healthy, and 
well fitted for my daily work.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a the inside ball of battle. He knew wliat 
box, 6 for $2.50; all dealers, or Edman- every move was for, and rifles by their 
son. Bates & Co- Limited. Toronto. rattle. He gave the war so much afc-

SULLIVAN GIRL'S BODY IS
FOUND; SEVERAL ARRESTS

We offer you the best selected lot 
of stones In the dty. We offer 
them at prices unobtainable else
where. We offer expert aid in 
making any selection, 
solute description and guarantee 
with every stone.

During the five years we have 
been catering for the best class of 
jewelry trade in the dty, we have 
tad the pleasure of seeing our 
business grow very rapidly. Every 
year we have added new lines and 
Increased old established branches.

We are offering you today a splen
didly selected, closely bought, 
up-to-the-minute stock of high- 
grade jewelry.

Six boys under the age of fifteen 
years pleaded guilty yesterday to the 
charge of theft. Four other boys under 
fifteen were arrested last night, charged 
with stealing their way into a moving 
picture theatre. At the annual meeting 
of the Free Kindergarten Association 
last night it was stated that one of the 
kindergartens in the North End had 
been closed because boys had been 
continually breaking windows and 
otherwise doing damage to the property. 
St. John should do more than is at 
present being done to turn the activity 
of Its boy gangs into more useful chan
nels.

BOUND TO WED ACTRESS

Seventeen-Year-Old Son of Wealthy 
| John P. Paton of New York Plans to 

Marry Miss Hamilton.

Presque Isle, Me, Nov. 9—The body 
of Mildred Sullivan, who has been miss
ing from her home here for several

An ab-

New York, Nov 10—While John P. 
Paton, a wealthy exporter of this city 
is secure in the belief that his young 
son, John Henry Paton, Is in San Fran
cisco, busily engaged In forgetting his

was

$100 Reward, $100

<?>'$•<$> <ÿ
The Port Arthur board of trade lias 

issued a pamphlet entitled “Back to the 
Land—A National and Imperial Pol
icy.” It is pointed out in this valuable 
publication that ninety per cent of the 
available lands in Canada have not been 
brought under cultivation, and that witli 
the low rate of wages and the high price 
of all farm products for some years to 
come very handsome profits are assured 
for the industrious farmer. The Port 
Arthur board contends that the Domin
ion government should lend $50,000,000 
per year for five years to the various 
municipalities throughout Canada, to be 
used by them for the clearing of land 
and increasing the area under cultiva
tion, the money to be advanced by the 
municipalities on easy terms to the 
owners of land. Illustrations arc given 
of what is being done in other 
tries to provide capital for agricultural 
development and a strong case is made 
out in favor of a policy of government 
assistance for the development of this 
.great basic industry.

ol.
ALLAN GUNDRY

Indian Root PI11»#
y meet the need which so often 

arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowel». 
Not only are they effective in al 

Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments 
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills are

A Heusahold Re

GOOD SLEEP79 King Street exactl

GOOD HEALTHThe House for Diamonds
cases ofHotel Waiter—Are you the gentleman 

who has been ringing all the time, sir?
Farmer Hayseed (at the electric bell)

I dunno. I just lost me collar stud and 
was trying to dig this little un out of the ( 
wall with my knife.

t By 1 elephone
Has Become a Very Popular Way 

of Ordering Goods.
Nearly everybody is familiar 

with the use of the telephone 
nowadays, and in goods which are 
sold at a fixed price as are

X
47 eDigging Out Corns iedyHe was convinced of the wisdom of the 

llousinir Company’s policy iy commenc- 
in ; their operations within the ■ city, 
where its houses would be near the 
pieces of employment of those who oc
cupied them. Two difficulties, he said, 
confronted housing undertaking here I 
' icii did not apply in England. First, i 
was the need for heating. Next, was the 
high price of land for housing purposes.

Causes Blood Poison NEW FIGS

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY,

12c. a It

conn-
To really make a corn go away, to 

remove it for all time, 
there is but one way. 
Paint on Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, a 
soothing, helpful remedy 
that separates the corn 
from the good flesh, lifts 
it out root and branch- 
does it quickly and with
out pain. The name tells 
the story, Putnam’s Pain
less Corn anil Wart Ex
tractor. price 23c.

THOSE REPORTS.
There is a rumor from Fredericton 

that the Lieutenant-Governor and Act
ing Premier Clarke have gone to Ot
tawa to consult with Mr. Hazen on 

• matters of interest relating to the prov
ince of New Brunswick, and it is sug
gested that Vhicf among these may be 
the report jf the Royal Commission on 
the Dugal ^iianrcs. It is not easy to be^jjrokai

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER

There Can be no Objection to 
Ordering In this Way 

Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done.

The

4 WHY HE WAS FIRED a.t
One of the ancient city guilds of Lon

don, the Glass Sellers* Company, in 1654 
obtained the right to smash glass of 
foreign manufacture wherever it was 
found. The charter has never been re-

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or 1817-11

'Don't let the fire bum through to the

4
Jas. Collins(American Lumberman)

He knew great gobs about the war,
210 Union It.

w o»«n Stan
\

I

/■"

* V
Look For The

Butternut Seal
When Yon Buy Bread

It ia blue, with 
white letters, and 
stands for Purity, 
Cleanliness, Health- 
iulness and sweet, 
nutlike flavor in the 
bread that bears it

GrocersTin:
X SellMl

Butter
ontfmoj

Breadm

•ftelnf ISunattThe 3t.JehaEua.lus Time ie printed * XT and » Centetfcere Street 
M-mtiO by iheSt. John Time. Printing and PuMi.WI^ Ce. Ltd, sean^» 
the Jeêtf Stock

Televho.ee
Subscription prises—DeHvered to ce«rieeB.OO per year, h» wtefl *2.00 
The Times ha# the large* aft 
Special R 

leg Chicago.

Compense Act. 
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JZfame dress AdKing\ 
Jkrsons, !l

i

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
Union St. 
Main St

IThree
Stores Special Sale of Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hosiery 

At 50c a Pair Continued Wednesday 
In Hosiery Department***Annex

ij

Men's Strong
Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review
AN ACCEPTABLE BROCK. Ladies' Kjd, Cape and 

Mocha Gloves
Working It is generally conceded that we 

carry the finest range of Men's 
Footwear in the Province. In ad
dition to this we carry a most ex-

Wlth Some Style ttmsive rangfi of Men’8 Working 
—Boots in all leathers, Goodyear

Welts, Machine "Sewed, Nailed 
and Pegged, Single and Tap Soles, 
Plain or Tipped Toes.

A vest arrangement ot «Hit and lace, sur
mounted by shaped banda et the drees 
material

Boots
I Certainly this drees has everything

that can be desired In the way of sim
plicity, yet It Is exceedingly smart 
There are pleats at either side to give 
the skirt the necessary Harm ««e the 
sleeves have the drooping affect that 
Is essential Crepe, ratine or voile 
would make up effectively after this 
model The novel arrangement of the 
vest calls for the use of the dress ma
terial, pipings of silk and bands of lace 
edging. To make the dress requires 
BV4 yards of («-inch material, with l 
yard of 4 Inch ribbon for piping and 1H 
yard of lace for the vest.

The geode Is laid open; then the 
various parts of the pattern are placed 
upon It For V-shaped neck cut out 
neck edge of vest % at *k inch above 
small "o” perforation.

The skirt Is exceedingly simple to 
make, since there are no aggravating 
folds or complicated draping*. For the 
waist first turn the hem in the vest 
leaving an extended edge for the pip
ing to be stitched over. Adjust revers 
on vest notches and single large "O" 
perforations even. Turn under front 
edge of front on slot perforations, lap 
on vest to ' small “o“ perforations, 
notches even and stitch. 8«iW sleeve to 
armhole edge eg notched. Close under
arm and sleeve seams as notched, 
close center-back seam. Cteae cuff 
seam as notched, sew to short sleeve, 
double "oo" perforations and seams 
even. Gather lower edge of waist be
tween double “TT“ perforations; sew 
stay to lower edge, centers even, small 
•V perforation at under-arm seam, 
flaw round collar to neck edge, center- 
backs even and underneath folded edge 
of front Sew standing collar to neck 
edge as notched.

Youthful wearers may give an extra 
bit of dash to this frock by wearing 
one of the very fashionable deep glr- 

A suggestion for development In dies wound about the figure 1» oriental 
crepe, ratine or voile, showing a unique effect

inewoem
sainte , We have now complete assortments of the celebrated Reynier, Perrin and Dent Gloves 

or adies and children, and are ready to supply all requirements in the usual satisfactory man- 
ner at no advance on regular prices.

T

Reynier KW Olove^-Two-dome ; black, white Mocha Gloves—One-dome ; tans and greys, 
and the popular shades. Pair $1.15, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 

Antelope Gloves—One-dome; tans andPair $1.00, $1.40, $1.60 
Reynier Suede Gloves—Two-dome ; black, tan,

brown and grey...............................  .Pair $1.60
Perrins ’ Kid Gloves—Two-dome ; black, white

and colors....................................... Pair $1.35
Dent’s Cape Gloves—One-dome ; tans.
_ Pair $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Dents’ Gape Gloves—Grey................... Pair $1.35
Dents’ Cape Gloves—White...
Dents’ Cape Gloves—Black ...
English Cape Gloves—One-dome; tan.

Our Grain Leather, Bellows 
Tongued Bluchers are made of a 
soft Sydney grain, tap soled and 
hand bottomed—a good boot.

greys.
„ Pair $1.15, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75
Mocha Gloves—Silk-lined, two-dome ; tans and 

greys
Antelope Gloves—Silk-lined, two-dome ; tana

and greys...............................Pair $1.35, $1.75
Doe Gloves, Washable—White, one and two-but- 
_ Price $1.00, $1.25, $1.35
Doe Gloves, Washable—White, long.
_ . Pair $1.35, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75
Evening Gloves—White, long.

Pair $1.36, $1.75
; ;

Prices from 
$1.75

H ton
.Pair $1.40 
.Pair $1.50

„. , Pair$1.75 $2.25, $2.75,$3.00
Misses and Children’s Gloves—A complete 

range of sizes in all makes.
Pair 65c., 75c., 80c., $110, $110

to. Pair 90c., $1.00
English Cape Gloves—Two-dome ; tan.$3.00 Pair $1.00

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.I
Ê

New Garments For The Kiddies3

Children's Eiderdown Kimonos—In pale blue 
and pink, bound with satin ribbon, large satin 
covered buttons and frogs ; ages 2 and 4. *

Each $2.15
Infants’ Eiderdown Covers—White with wide 

colored vsatin ribbon binding and satin rib
bon bow. Colors : Pink, sky and white.

_ Each $1.50
Children’s Sweaters—The celebrated Jaeger, 

buttoned front with collar, in white, Copen
hagen and tan; ages 6 months to 4 years.

Each $2.25, $2.50, $2.75

A Full Assortment of Infants’ Wool Jackets 
and Bootees.

Children’s Flannel Skirts—With and without 
waists .....................................Each 30c. to 60c.

New Rompers for Children—Ages one to four, 
in the tight and buttoned crotch and all’ 
pretty styles. Rompers in tan with sky and 
pink collars......................................... Each 60c.

Rompers—In tan piped with scarlet and blue 
piped with red....................... ............Each 60c.

Rompers—In fine cheeks, pink and blue.

ifeaSupreme Among Gems 
**The Diamond”

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal
ly popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

v
72

m;

2 GUIDE. 5722
a«...K *

Each 60c.
Rompers—In strong duck, brown, tan, Copen

hagen
Rompers—In Chambray ,sky and pink; yoke 

and sleeves trimmed with white and pink and 
blue and white stripes......................Each 80c.

»
m

back gore j; Each 86c.

Ferguson Sr Page * .--I I:V:

Diamond Importer* and Jowalor*

King Street rh : x
i - \
! i IWee

o o 0. I
sleeve r y tC f fe

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR£ i
FPlOHTrGORE r I Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limitedoid 0 * ,1

PsfcotJ April
Pictorial Review pattern, No. S7ÎL Sixes M, at, If, it, 4a 41 44 and 46 

lnche# waist Price, 11 cents.
Km broidery design. No. 11389. Transfer pattern, 1# cents.

t <2 e "
iltRIAL OPEN. 36 INCHES WIDE WITHOUT NAft

marks. ‘Made in Switzerland’ is the 
legend on articles destined for England.

“Swiss honesty is disgusted with this 
abuse of the hospitality of a neutral 
state. The Geneva Chamber of Com
merce has received a protest from Swiss 
manufacturers, who refuse to allow their 
good name to be compromised by un
scrupulous neighbors, their rivals today, 
perhaps their enemies tomorrow if the 
interests of their country happen to de
mand another violation of neutrality.

“The scheme of the Germans in Swit
zerland is probably not restricted to 
that country. It would be well to keep 
an eye on other neutral states which 
have direct communication with Germ
any. Our diplomatic service and our 
consuls must not fail to attend to this.”

HOW MOMS LOSE ORDERS turers and departmental stores. This 
failure on the part of Canadian firms to 
keep agents in London or elsewhere in 
the British Isles, Mr. Watson said, often 
resulted in important orders going to the 
United States.The Ally of Good Health

Pattern* published in this series may be obtained by sendW'krtce of oat- 
!**“ k cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule ft tabs* about one week to dtwethe pattern 
to the buyer. iTtose sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
o£ toe pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address dearie 
and (3) to enclose the price. eieariy,

London, Nov. 10—Queries which are 
constantly reaching the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, Harrison Watson, indicate 
that Canadian manufacturers frequently There is no possibility of any firm 
lose opportunities owing to their neglect- continuing in business and selling Tea 
ing to appoint agents on this side of the of the quality of “SALADA” for less 
ocean. The London Scottish Regiment money. You can get "SALADA” Brown 
required more caps, and the authorities Label from your grocer at 35c a pound, 
being unable to get the order for the 
caps accepted here, made enquiries as 
to whether it could be filled in Canada.

Mr. Watson, however, failed to find Ceylon. All “SALADA” Teas are 
any firm willing or able to supply the Clean—Pure and free from dust, which 
goods, although lie made enquiries for so many other teas are loaded with, to 
agents of prominent Canadian manufac- reduce their cost.

Name..........
P. O. Address in full...........
Number of Pattern.........

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

ESI ••••••••••••* ••••••••••••*•••• tsttsts ........... 1
• see *****

••»•**•«•«

..... Blue Labe] at 45c, and Red Label at 
66c a pound, and these teas are from 
the choicest gardens in the Island of

... .Size of Patten*.. «••••6t*4t*bt*4*44.

.Save die
Crumb?

jPeople who veine good health 
only pure wool underclothing (such as 
” CEETEE for many good reasons—
wool is best for wear next the skin— 
rapidly absorbs all the impurities from 
the body—and acts as an insulator against 
cold and heat—it is warmest in Winter 
and coolest in Sommer ; ask any Medical

Buy your " CEETEE ” Underclothing
to-day.
1U. BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE 

FROM START TO FINISH
In all Stao* for Mm, Wooten and Children.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 
GALT, ONTARIO

wear

NOVEMBER SALE

Ladies’ Costumes
Won* By the
Beat People
Sold by the

Best Dealers

Look for the SHEEP 
oa Every Garment

Fried Bread Crumbs
When using bread crumbs for 

quettes or any food to be fried in deep 
fat; first roll' food in dry fine crumbs, 
then in well beaten egg and water (one 
teaspoon of water to each egg) then 
again in fine crumbs. And set in a cool 
place at least an hour before frying.
Bread Crumb ’Recipes for Dinner Dishes

Bread crumbs are delicious when add
ed to sauce for meat, and the finer 
the crumbs the nicer the sauce will be.

Turn one cup of boiling milk over 
three tablespoons of very fine bread 
crumbs, cover and allow to cool. When

cold add three or four drops of onion 
juice, one peppercorn, one bay leaf and 
a little mace or savory. Add one cup of 
stock, stir in one tablespoon of butter 
that has been blended with one even tea
spoon of flour. Allow to boil until thick. 
Serve very hot.

cro-

WO<*-

GREAT REDUCTIONSBread Crumbs Fried
1*77

Crumbs for this recipe should be a 
little coarser than ordinarily. Put dry 
bread through colander, use a tablespoon 
of dripping or butter for each cup and 
a half of crumbs, have fat very hot, 
drop over crumbs, stir rapidly until all 
is goldeif brown. Serve hot and dry with 
game or veaL

or sale by the following well-known dealers in St. John:—F. S. Thomas, Man- 
Chester Robertson Allison, Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Beautifully made garments that will now be disposed 
of to make way for the Christmas business.

The costumes are all warmly lined and of cloths 
suitable for winter wear.

Good plain tailored styles that are always fashionable 
and a number of costumes especially for stout" or full 
figures.

Fireplace Furnishings GERMAN TRICK TO 
GET THEIR GOODS SOLD

countries have forbidden the sale and 
consumption of German goods in their 
territory. The plan Is simple enough. 
It consists of founding branches in 
tral countries to sell German goods un
der false labels. In Switzerland especial
ly these knaves have established depots 
under Swiss names, and these places turn 
out German fabrics with Swiss trade-

neu-

Add to the Attractions of Your Home by Purchasing' 
Some of These PiecesZ

Change Mark to “Made in Switzer
land * in Effort to Retain Market

RELIEF AT ONCE
CURE CERTAIN

A clever scheme to retain Germany's 
foreign markets during the war is being 

1 worked in Switzerland by German man
ufacturers and exporters according to 
Swiss newspapers received here. The

$30.00 Costumes for 

27.50 Costumes for. 

20.00 Costumes for. 

16.90 Costumes for

$19.50
Conclusive Evidence That Dr. Chase's 

Ointment Cures Itching Piles.
Mr. Jonn G. McDonald, Plctou, N. S„ 

writes:—“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for itching piles, and found that the 
first application gave relief. After us
ing a few boxes of the ointment I was 
completely cured, and can recommend 
it highly to all sufferers from this dis- ! 
ease. You have my permission to uae 
this letter for the benefit of others.”

Mr. James M. Douglass, Superior 
Junction, Ont, writes:—“For about six 
years I suffered from piles, and often i 
could not work for two or three days 
at a time, so great was the suffering 
from pain and itching. Doctors treated 
me in vain, and I tried many treat
ments before I came across Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s 1 
Ointment cured me, and for several 
months I have had no return of this 
annoying ailment.”

There can be no doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the most effective 

m . , „ c i . treatment obtainable for every form of
■ \ f0Und ?" *n*enious Piles. 60 cents a box, all dealers, orJ combination to try to supply their pro- Edmanson, Bates <k Co. Limited, To
ff ducts to France and England, which I rout»

i
16.50plan is to estaousn branches in Switz

erland under Swiss names, and send out 
German goods with Swiss trade marks. 

[ The Swiss papers state that German 
goods are thus exported even to France 
and England. Goods sent to England are 
marked in English, “Made in Switzer
land.” Le Démocrate, of St. Imier, 
Switzerland, gives the following descrip- 

. tion of the strategem :
“The press of Switzerland has already 

described the ruse by which German 
manufacturers and business men arc 
trying to keep on supplying their cus
tomers and hold their markets. In Swit
zerland these tactics have justly aroused 
the public, and the authorities as well 
are not blind to them. Here is what 
Le Temps says in this regard, and, we 

I may add, it is right:
! “We have already mentioned Ger
many’s efforts to maintain her foreign 
commerce with nil countries still open 
to her. German manufacturers and ex-

12.90Brass Andirons .
Black Andirons .
Brass Fenders...
Black Fenders ..
Fire Sets, black and brass
Hearth Brushes .................
Fireplace Screens..............

.............................$8.65, $9.50, $14.50, $25.2?)

........ $3.40, $4.75, $5.30, $7.35, $8.50, $10.60
$7.00, $10.25, $13.50, $17.50, $36.00, $44.50

.................................$10.50, $13.50
. .$4.90, $6.30, $6.85, $7.50, $8.25
.............. 80c., $2.00, $3.60, $4.75
$5.10, $7.00, $9.50, $12.00, $17.25

10.90

Salé Begins WEDNESDAY Morning

NO APPROVAL NO APPROVAL

I IMI »

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.all I
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rPO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy TO LET—Lower flat, 25 Exmouth St. 
monthly payment^, covering over 12 Apply up stairs. 17987-11-27

” CnS'.nv"™”?”,, Wim™ FL»P JOW D,„gl„ A™.,.
Street, St. Jotïn, N. B. ' tZiu t~"ST^

rental reasonable. Don’t miss oce home; 
for immediate occupancy- Apply Gar- 
son, Water.OVERCOATS 17428 11-11.

TU1îricf where^ you elf ^your *™ISHBD PLATS TO LET
winter overcoat Cheaper than in other ______________________ ’________
stores. We make a specialty of Black m0 LET—Small furnished flat; no 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $22. In children. ’Phone West 104-21. 
al sizes. Turner's, “out of the high rent” 18486-11-16
district, 440 Main.---------------------------------------------------

TO LET—Nice furnished flat, 4 rooms 
■ ’Phone West 20. 13827-11-19

I

PATENT ATTORNEYS RURNISHED Flat, with modem im
provements. Apply 198 Union 

17817-11-21street.
PATENTS and Trade-mares procured. 

Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer
Chambers, eu. -min.

HOUSES TO LET

SECOND-HAND GOODS SELF-CONTAINED House, six rooms 
and Toilet : ; Prince street, West; 

„„„„„ , , . Rental $12.00; C. B. D’Arcy, 220 Prince,
B°Wa°teNrlooTs?met Full ifnHf Laics’ n-10-lt-U

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f. TO LET—From December first, self-
------------------------------------------------------------- contained house, Fort Dufferin,
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- West Side. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 

1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- Solicitor, Pugsley building. 18405-11-18 
slcal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

: revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B. AGENTS WANTED
^Atkm^Vs c™ PoUffRCclotShL-f“; MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and terbury. The Babineau Employ- 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices ■ 7——. ' 1.—TZ----- ---——
paid. CaU or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
street; ’Phone 2892-11. Invention—20th Century Portable

Shower Bath, for which there is an en-
---------- . ------------------- ormous demand. Something new. We

want ts, general agents and sales- 
proflts with quick results.

t agen 
■ BigSTOVES men

Build up business of your own. Write
_____ quick for particulars. Walkervllle Spec-

(jfOOD LINE OF SECONDHAND jalty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
stoves—Well repaired! will sell street> Walkerville, Ont. 

cheap; also new stoves of ail kinds, 166 
B-ussels street. ' F nunc 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEI.

WANTED

TILING jyyANTED—Winter Storage, Ford Car, 
near King Square. Address Ford 

18512-11—17care Times.LUTE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see WANTED-To rent, small flat, fur- 

our samples. Die W. Nonncnman 1 iling nished or unfurnished, small fam- 
Umon street lly, heated flat preferred. Address Box

99, Times office or ’Phone Main 1010.
18488-11-12

Co. 254

WATCH REPAIRERS ly^/ANTED—Small furnished flat or 
housekeeping rooms near Suspcn-

w West Side- Ap&i^-if

^/^o^a^Ld5 WANJE^Fu^ed reoms, suit-

d™^.^r™mptWa«enytioUn anfre^onawt cality. Address “Locality,”’Times office, 

charges. Watches de-magnetized. ________________________ 18489-11-16
I^TANTED—A light touring car, state 

make, condition, mileage, lowest 
cash price. Address Auto, Times Office.

18459-11-11
FOR SALE—GENERAL

WINGER drop head sewing machine, jjJMALL Family require two or three 
” almost new. Will sell at a great rooms for light housekeeping with 
sacrifice. Address P. R. care Times. ^tchen P"vileges, Near depot. H. T„ 

11-5-1915 rimes Office. 18466-11-14

T?ABY CARRIAGE for sale cheap, 16 ME« f?[, F*remen, Brakemen,
Cannon. 18303-11-11 Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail

way, care Times-Star.

$120

18231-12—2
ROR SALE—Martini-Henry and Sni- .
L der ammunition. Apply John C. WHEN m need of efficient help try the 
McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip. ,, , Babineau Employment Bureau, 19

18873-11-12 Canterbury ; Phone Main 288.

"L'OR SALE—New doll’s sulky cart, 
bargain Capt. Cole, 111 Elliott 

18313-11-12 . BUSINESSES FOR SALErow.

ROR SALE CHEAP—Two “Buescher”
True Tone B flat Cornets witli ROR. SALE—Retail drug business in 

quick change to A, high and low pitch. city, good stand. Reason for selling
Quadruple silver plated, latest improved owner expects to leave city. Apply 
models, perfectly new, complete in case. “Drug Business,” care Times.
20 year guarantee bond with each cornet 18409-11-13.
Apply G. A. Stephenson, 50 Winter . 
street, ’Phone 1871-11. 18355-11-12

FORTUNE TELLINGTÎABY CARRIAGE for sale, 8 City 
Road. 18265-11-11

ROR SALE—5 Pedigreed Airdale ter- RORTUNES told true 267 Brussels 
rier dog pups, Price $10. Apply street. 18448-11-14

Win. Beatty, 28 Wright street or 687 
18298-11-10Main street.

^AMPLES—Ten dozen high class Eng
lish shirts; also motor scarfs,boy’s 

sweaters, ladies’ neckwear, job lot of 
children's stockings. E. J. Wall, 57 King 
Square.

Sterling Realty Limited
17818-11-21

THANO FOR SALE—Jn good order; 
price moderate; Phone M. 2854-21.

17579-11—15

TO LET — Lower Hat. 203 
Main street. Rent $8 per month.

ROOMS TO LET J. W. Morrison
LEI'—Two unfurnished rooms, 

suitable for light housekeeping. 
Address Box 86, care Times.

18316111-11

85 1-2 Prince Wra, St. 
Phone 1813-31.

■ ^"EW FLAT TO LET, 8 rooms, mod
em improvements, 148 Victoria St. 

18304-11-18
MONEY TO LOAN

’J'O LET—Upper Flat, new house 
seVen rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water, electric lighting. No. 11 Gilbert's 
Lane, John McManue, 369 Haymarket 
Square. 18480-11-16

VO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light, modern 

conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.MEN’S SUITS 18474-12-10

R1ELF CONTAINED FLAT, 69 Marsh 
Road. 18490-11-16'ytyE have good value in Winter Over-

Dollars—aîsô^flne doths^fo^’ Custom FLAT TO LET- 277 Hockland Road. 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 11-18
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,
182 Union street. SMALL Unfurnished flat; also, furn

ished flat for light housekeeping, 
205 Charlotte street, West. 18877-11-12

PLAT TO LET. Apply 29 St. Paul 
street. 18348-11-11MILLINERYr

TO RENT—Small flat, Apply 18 Dock 
18382-11-11IT ATS trimmed and remodelled by 

expert, modist at reasonable prices.
88 Paradise Row. Telephone: Main J RLAT TO LET—No. 281 Chesley St. 
482-21. 18272-11-10 ' Apply Fenton Land and Building Co

18880-11-11Ltd. ’Phone 1694.

TO LET—Pleasant Uppey Flat, 274 
Brittain. Apply evenings, 268 

Wentworth. 18507-11—17

BARGAINS

A SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main street

BARRISTERS

T'AIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

POR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
Shopfltting and Uptiklstering, ’Phone 

Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows n-id 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—6

CHIROPODISTS

f'ORNS, Bunions, ingrowing Nans 
v Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Sqnare, Tel 1770-31

COAL AND WOOD

[ AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Cool. James S. McGiv- 

ern, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

ORDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2702-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt descry. 
L. Davidson, 68 $£ussels street '

M. W1STED 5c CO., lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal at lowest rates 
Office 1597. House 142 St. Patrick street; 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.•y-

POR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 
load, kindling wood $1.30, hard 

cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4.20 a load. 2800 weight, $8.40. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 3030, F. C.

18325-12-5Messenger^,

DRINK HABIT

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
itreet.

ENGRAVERS

P. C. WESLEY & GO.. Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone 982.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TlEADQUARJEKS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, For Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing <mmis, 
all at reasonable prices. 11. Horton ic 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

HAIR SWITCHES

IMTSS K. A. IBSNNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $130 op. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main
1057.

HATS BLOCKED

T.ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
1J Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

HAIRDRESSING

A/JISS MeGRATH. New York parlors, 
““ Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring. Door 2.

5-19-1915.

IRON FOUNDRIES

rjNION FOUNDRY
chine Works, I/mltcd, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St.
Engineers and Machinists,
Brass roundry.

AND MA-

John, N. B. 
Iron and

LADIES’ TAILORING

piRST-CLASS Ladies’ Tailoring done 
at 56 Sydney, low prices. 11-12

MONEY FOUND

■RUBBER STAMPS or every descrip- 
tlon, stamp ink pads, daters, auto- 

matic numbering stamps. Best 61.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 

t for No-Dust 
J. Logan, 21 

Telegraph

brass sign work. Agen 
Sweeping Powder. R. 
Canterbury street Daily

T

Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Place Before Ow Readers The Marchandiez 

Craftmanehip and Service Offered Bp Shape 
And Spectator Store*.

i
:

I

!

FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATIREAL ESTATE (REAL ESTATE
T?OOMS TO LET—With or without 

board, 24 Paddock street. pOR SALE—Two tenement woodi 
house, 65 Celebration street. F 

particulars apply on premises.1 18518-11—17

FOR SALE! QOSY, well furnished, bed sitting 
room, electrics, hot water heating, 

very central, no other roomers kept, rent 
very reasonable; business lady preferred. 
Phone 1104 or 1820.

18455-11-15.

POR SALE—Freehold, new ’jolt 
eight rooms, bam, modem dcsig 

on Marsh road. Splendid locality. Stre 
cars pass house. We will also bu. 
houses to your plan on easy terms. Ai 
dur & Co., Union and Sydney streets.

18297-10-11.

Small two family house West St. 
John, wood construction, concrete 
foundation, seven rooms each flat 
Income $264.00.

18522-11—12

J^OARDERS WANTED—Large room, 
hot and cold water; also small 

room. Address L. C., Times.
18511-11—17

ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
Elliott Row. 18499-12—11 COOKS AND MAIDS

JJOOM TO LET—Pleasantly situated. . MSI HI pH|gS||H|^H - I
Furnished room in private hou#e. WANTED—A capable maid for ge 

Suitable for one or two gentlemen, Ad-; W. eral housework. Apply Mrs. St 
dress G. B. A., this office. 18479-11-16 D EUis> 80 Orange street.

Price $2100.
z 18521-11—ir1

ROOMS for light housekeeping, board- 
ing, 848 Union. ’Phone 1654-21.

18495-11-16W. E. Anderson t
V\7ANTED—Girl for general bom 

. work. Apply Mrs. A.. E. Prin 
118 Wentworth street.Fire Insurance and Mortgage Loans 

Merchants’ Bank Building, 76 Prince William Street
•Phone Main *S66

Reel Estate 18519-11—1
X^ANTED-^Two men boarders, room 

together, 168 St. James street.
18497-11-16

XXTANTED— Experienced cook a 
housemaid ; references requir

Apply 217 Germain street. 18461-11Residence, Main 680
E.O.A. ROOMS with or without board, 42 

Cannon street. 18487-11-24 XV A NTED—A capable girl for gene 
housework, in family of two. A 

ply 47 Carleton street.[W/ANTED—Young lady boarders, 36 
Peter street. 18451-12-8

18454-U-U

rÇVANTED—General girl immédiat; 
* 8 City Road. 18460-11-14J^O 82 Bmssells street, two young 

men can have comfortable rooms 
and board, home .privileges, nice locaI-lMAID for B606™1 housework. Ap;

18411-11-13 | 82 Coburg street. 18397-11-13

A PURCHASE AT

• ity.IS

Personal Greeting Cards
INDUSTRY YVANTED—General girl, 98 Harris 

* street. 18334-11-11ROOMS with or without board, 78 
Sewell stret. 18418-11-13>

XVANTED—A good experienced § 
for general housework. Apply to 

Charlotte street.

[-------- RRJRNISHED Room to let, 805 Union
■ ■ ■■=— street. 18393-11-18

18326-11-11
Birks’ Christmas Greeting Cards, which 

are all made in our own Stationery Factory, 
are becoming each year more widely known 
and appreciated as attaining a high standard 
of good taste as well as an excellence of de
sign and finish.

Those customers who, as yet, have not used 
our Greeting Cards, are cordially recom
mended to write us for our leaflet—“Per
sonal Greetings”—containing particulars or 
Cards, any one of which is artistic enough to 
fulfil the most exacting Social requirements, 
while at the same time conveying that per
sonal touch which is indispensiblc to a 
Greeting at the Christmas Season of Good 
Will.

Our new 1915 Catalogue is now ready, and 
your copy will be mailed upon request.

TTHREE ROOMS, suitable for Doctor 
or Dentist, 50 Waterloo street. 

18896-12-7

V YVANTED—Cook, general, no »» 
ing. Must be well recommend 

Apply Mrs. R. G. Wallace, 42 Gobi 
18398-11-13

8

TTEATED rooms with board, 114 Car- 
marthen. 18358-11-12

street.

XVANTED—A girl for general hou 
" work. Apply Mrs. A. Leahy, 

St. James street, West Side. 18322-11
ROOMERS, or a couple for light 

house-keeping. Apply 38 Hors field 
’Phone 1875-11.? 18336-11-11

RURNISHED rooms, heated, electric 
light, board if desired, 679 Main, 

(City end).
WANTED — FEMALE HELi

18307-11-12

RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street YVANTED—A woman, to work by 
18817-12-4 I 1 day. Must have references. AV

“Z” Times office. 11-12 1
fpO LET—One large bright furnished 

room with bath. M. 2179-21.
18308-11-11

A WANTED—MALE HELP
RURNISHED ROOMS, 

Row.
110 Elliott 

18302-11-11
ROOMS and Board, 17 Horefleld street. Wanted, jood, brfr

18179-11 ol ,it once N B Telephone Co 18493-n.HENRY BIRKS « SONS, LTD. fPO LET—Two rooms for light house
keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

17960-11-26
(WANTED—Young 

Queen street.
man cook, 

18328-11-11Montreal Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver

RURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left VENTED—Men to attend horses 
* handbeI1' 17936-11-25 Appi;°^pX b^wfen m andTda

59 Water street.sz 18434-11-14ROARDERS WANTED, 178 Char- 
lote. 17919-11-25

ROOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street. 
A 17901-11-24 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

WM CANADA NEWS T'O RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, bath, electric light. Use of 

’Phone, 102 Waterloo.
oe THE WIRES ROR SALE—Oek Dining TabJ (, 

Coburg street. 17900-lW'k

ROR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 P 
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Sprii 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Set 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s F 
niture and Department Stove; 10 Br 
sels street; Phone 1345-2L

17985-11-27
Moncton (N. B,)L Nov. 9—The Ocean 

Limited, westbound, this afternoon 
struck a team near Rogersville, Nor
thumberland county, killing Oliver and 
Docity Bourque. The former was in
stantly killed, and the latter died of his 
injuries.

Moncton;' Nov. 9—The Howard Hotel 
at Port Elgin, Westmoreland county, 
was destroyed by fire this evening. The 
house was run by F. Johnston, 
loss is between $3,000 and $4,000.

RURNISHED Rooms 
Duke.

and bath. 216 
17882-11-24Settlement of Belgian Refugees— 

Co-operative Marketing of Live 
Stock—Regiea’s Gift to Patri
otic Fund

ROOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 
AV field. 17879-11-24

TTEATED ROOMS—Board, 176 Wat- 
erloo. 17739-11-20

ROARD and Rooms, 28 Peter.
17583-11—15

STORES AND BUILDINGS
Regina, Nov. 10—Proposals having in 

view the settlement, in Saskatchewan, 
of Belgian refugees who have been en
gaged in agricultural pursuits in their 
native land, have been submitted by the 
Belgian Consul-General at Ottawa to| 
the Belgian government. The consul- 
general states that the spring of 1915 
will be the most favorable time to exe
cute plans for settlement, and that there 
will be ample time during the next few 
months to work out details.

Co-operative marketing of live stock 
is suggested by the Saskatchewan de
partment of agriculture as a means of 
reducing the spread between the prices 
paid by the producer of live stock 
hand and by the consumer on the other 
hand. This much at least has been 
amply demonstrated,” says A. F. Man
tle, deputy minister of agriculture, “that 
a small local group of farmers can large
ly increase their profits from live stock 
production by banding together and 
forming for themselves in an economical 
and organized way an essential service Get a 10-cent box now. 
which is ordinarily performed for them No odds how bad your liver, stom- 
in a wasteful and unorganized way by ach or bowels; how much your head 
a local buyer, drover or butcher.” Mr. aches, how miserable and uncomfort- 
Mantle said that every group of farm- able you are from constipation, indi
en, i„ the province who were dissatisfied gestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
with prices could form and operate a ]—you always 8* the desired results 
local shipping and selling organization j w,th Cascarets.
on co-operative lines. , 00,1 ‘ let y°ur s"h, and bow-

If the war lasts one year, it is estim- make you miserable Take Cascar- 
ated that Regina’s contribution to the ets tonight; put an end to the headache, 
patriotic fund will amount to $120,000. biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick. 
The citizens have pledged themselves to s°ur- $«ssy stomach, backache and all
give $9,428.66 monthly. y°U/ mS\d.e

The Dominion Council of Agriculture *ans of all the bile, gases and constipated
matter which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi- 
| ness and a clear head for months. No 
i more days of gloom and distress if you 
will take a Cascaret now and then. All 
druggists sell Cascarets. Don’t forget 
the children—their little insides need a 
gentle cleansing, too.

aThe
ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.

17671-11—15
fpo LET—New shop, good stand 

grocery, good cellar. 140 Victori- 
Apply on premises.

T'O LET—Store corner Carmarthen a 
Queen. Enquire S. B. Bustin, 

Princess. tf

18305-11-PKEEP LIVER AND 
BOWELS REGULAR 

WITH CASCARETS

RURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
x street. 17277-1-7

RURNISHED APARTMENTS, 60 
x Mecklenburg street. 17180-11—14

WOMEN CAN 
HARDLY BELIEVI

LOST AND FOUND

T.OST—Gold Handled Umbrella, init
ials “M. G. O. N.” Finder reward

ed by returning to O’Neil Bros., City 
18510-11—12>

on one
Market.

No More Headache, Bad Colds, 
Sour Stomach and 

Constipation

V*S2,^fL*23f6.,2SÎ m™- «m-k, w„ »
Inform Chas. Svensden, 87 Middle Stored to Health by Lydia 
street, West. 18496-11-17 £. Pinkham’* Vegetable

Compound.T.OST—Large sum of money, in pock- 
■*”' et book, between Mill street and 
Paradise Row, corner, thence to Suspens
ion bridge by car. Good reward. Apply 
Times Office.

Eldon, Mo. — “I was troubled 
displacement, inflammation and feme 

weakness. For tv 
years I could n 
stand on my fe- 
long at a time anc 
could not walk tv 
blocks without e 

,? pi] during cutting ai 
I lHH drawing pains dov 
L: ; ” my right side wh) 

increased eve 
month. I have be 
at that time purj
in the face and y"

walk the floor. I could not lie dc-w 
sit still sometimes for a day and a nig 
at a time. I was nervous, and had ve 
little appetite, no ambition, melancho.1 
and often felt as though I had not 
friend in the world. After I had tri 
most every female remedy without st
ress, my mother-in-law advised me 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal 
Compound. I did so and gained 
strength every day. I have now no tre 
ble in any way and highly praise yc 
medicine. It advertises itself.”—Mi 
S. T. Hurley, Eldon, Missouri.

18445-11-14

Be Good 
To Yourself sf'

m

■ "
by keeping in good physical 
trim and you will be the best 
friend to yourself and a pleas
ure to others. Most sicknesses 
begin in the ordinary and 
minor ailments of the digestive 

, and for these ailments

.
7,

have now called a joint meeting with re
presentatives of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association to discuss the possi
bilities of so altering the conditions of 
settlement on the vacant lands in the 
west, that the capable farmers, unem
ployed, may be induced to take up 
homesteads, with assistance from tile 
Dominion government which would cn- 

Thc Closer Settlement

organs

Beecfto/ttfcA woman weighing nearly 700 pounds 
proved too large to get through the door 
of a passenger car in I^wistown, Pa., so 
she rode to Pittsburg in a baggage car.

sure success.
Movement aims to organize communi
ties, each member of which would have 
160 acres of farm land to work. It is 
thought that the financial standing of 
the community being better than that of 
an individual would materially assist in 
financing such a project.

PittsSITUATIONS WANTED
have become the most popular 
remedy, because they are so 
safe, so certain, and prompt , , T _ 
in their beneficial action, thto wa« Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal 
They tone the stomach, stirn- i Compound' For sale everywhere.
ulate the liver, regulate the ! , , ,, , ...........
bowels. By cleansing the who ha.ve„been troubled w,th d,sPla'ments,inflammation, ulceration, tumo: 

irregularities, periodic pains, backacl 
that bearing down feeling, indigesth 
and nervous prostration, after all iti. 
means have failed. Why don’t you ' 
it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine C 
Lynn, Maas.

VOUNG LADY desires position as 
bookkeeper witli knowledge of 

Stenography. A dress S., care Times.
18508-11—17

Alice—What is your favorite air? 
Betty—The millionaire.

Remember, the remedy which v

It has helped thousands of worn
TO LET RANK CLERK with five years’ ex- 

1 perience, good record, desires to 
engage in other business. Best of refer
ences. Address Banker, Times office.

18348-11-12

system and purifying the 
blood they prove that theyA UTO FOR HIRE, A. G. Brown, 

A ’Phone Main 885-31. 18291-11-10

Are Worth 
A Guinea a BoxHOTELS DRESSMAKING

THE WANT
AD. WAYI USEDirections of specie! value with every box. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents.
XA/HY not try the Lensdowne House?

12—11
1 DRESSMAKING. Terms reasonable, 

45 Acadia street 18404-11-1?
4 \)

-J.

Send ia The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class at Advertising,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B„ TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10. I*H

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Adrti. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

■
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■ lpt1 ■ yn ATII I linnr |iry itowered-over the audience of a thousand men and women in the his-
MlN Allll mlil mil lit MrN 1 toric building, while expressing satisfaction at the response to his

flIW V I Ikk ivivilk If - I call for men. and the progress of their military training, impressed
IA |/ITnUFIITDfO nCii A àin ■ upon the nation that the war would be a long one, and he would need
lu Ml untNtllU ULmrlliU ‘‘MORE men, and still more, until the enemy is

CRUSHED.M
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, told of the work

Thrilling Speech of Army Leader at Lord Mayor’s of the navy, and continued:
pauc Fin» Trihiato in Canadian fnn. “It is difficult to measure the full influence of the navalBanquet—rays nine I ribute to Canadian con presgure ^ the early stages of the war, but it win spell the

tingent doom of Germany as surely as winter strikes the leaves from
-------------------------- „ the trees.’’

London, Nov. 9—Confidence in the ultimate success of the allied As to the losses suffered, he said, “the punishment we receive is
arms was expressed by Earl Kitchener at the Lord Majors banquet I clear and definite ; the punishment we inflict is very often not seen,
tonight, when he pointed out the great issue at stake, tne advantages an(j when seèn very often cannot be measured. But time will tell."’
possessed by the Allies in men and material, and in ‘1 that wonderful 
spirit which has never understood the meaning of defeat.”

Lord Kitchener praised the Territorials, particularly the Lon
don Scottish, and the East Indians ; spoke of the admiration of Brit
ish troops for “the glorious French army,” and said:

“Under the direction of General Joffre, who is not only 
a great military leader, but a great man, we may confidently 
rely on the ultimate success of the allied forces in the west
ern theatre of the war.” '
He praised the brilliant leadership of Grand Duke Nicholas, and 

also “the splendid deeds of the gallant Belgian army,” and the gal
lantry of the Japanese forces. Continuing, Lord Kitchener said :

“THE BRITISH EMPIRE IS NOW FIGHTING FOR 
ITS EXISTENCE. I want every citizen to understand this 
cardinal fact, for only from a dear conception of the vast 
importance of the issue at stake can come the great national 
moral impulse without which the government’s war minis
ters, or even their navies, can do but little. We have enor
mous advantages in our" resources of men and material, and 
IN THAT WONDERFUL SPIRIT OF OURS WHICH HAS 
NEVER UNDERSTOOD THE MEANING OF DEFEAT.”
“I have no complaint to make whatever about the response to 

my appeals for men. The progress in the military training of those 
who already have enlisted is most remarkable, and -the country may 
well be proud of them; but I shall want more men, and still more, 
until the enemy is crushed.

“Armies cannot be called together as with the magician’s wand, 
and in the process of formation there may have been discomforts 
and inconveniences in some cases, even downright suffering. I can- 

promise that these conditions will wholly cease, bpt I can give 
you every assurance that they have already greatly diminished, and 
everything that administrative energy can do to bring theta to an end 
assuredly will be done.
GERMANY FIXED DATE FOR WAR.

“The men who have come forward must remember that they are 
enduring for their country’s sake, just as their comrades are in the 
shell-torn trenches. The introduction of elaborate destructive mach
inery with which our enemies had so amply and carefully supplied 
themselves has been the subject of much eulogy on the part of mili
tary critics, but it must be remembered that in the matter of prep
aration those who fix beforehand the date of a war have a consider
able advantage over the neighbors.

“S-. far as we are concerned we are clearly open to no similar 
suspicion. This development of armaments has modified the appli
cation of old .principles of strategy and reduced the present warfare 
to something approaching siege operations.

“Our losses in the trenches have been severe, but such 
casualties are far from deterring the British nation from 
seeing the matter through. THEY WILL ACT RATHER 
AS AN INCENTIVE TO BRITISH MANHOOD TO PRE
PARE THEMSELVES TO TAKE THE PLACES OF THOSE 
WHO HAVE FALLEN.”
In paying a tribute to the leadership of Sir John French, com 

mander of the British expeditionary force, and his general staff, and 
to the high efficiency and courage of the army, the war minister said :

“I think that it has now been conceded that the British army 
has proved itself to be not so contemptible an engine of war as some 

disposed to eohsider itf” . ,
He concluded :

“Although our thoughts are constantly direcfëgfctow 
troops at the front, andjfoe great-tasks tiMjkbagp in 

hand, IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER THAT THE’ENEMY 
WILL HAVE TO RECKON WITH THE FORCESOF THE 
GREAT DOMINIONS, THE VANGUARD OF WHICH WE 
ALREADY HAVE WELCOMED IN THIS COUNTRY IN 
THE VERY FINE BODY OF MEN FORMING THE CON
TINGENTS FROM CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND, 
while from Australia, New Zealand and other parts are cdtn- 
ing in quick Succession, soldiers to fight for the Imperial 

And, besides all these, there are training in this coun
try over 1,260,000 men, eagerly awaiting the call to bear their 
part in the great struggle.

“As each soldier takes his place in the field he will stand 
forward to do his duty and, in doing that duty, will main- 
tain the credit of the British army, which, I submit, has 
never stood higher than it does today.”
Lord Kitchener, whose massive figure, clad in service khaki,
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Ai s Judge of GOOD tea, you should 

certainly try DICKESON'S and teat It 
for yourself.

The “High-brows" In the science 
of advertising say an advertise
ment should not go after a man 
with a club, but should simply be 
a suggestion — that suggestion is 
stronger than command.

V.
The First Lord also pointed out that despite the losses, the navy 

was stronger in every way than at the beginning of the war.
Premier Asquith, who devoted much of his address to the war with Tur

key, said it meant “the death knell to Ottoman domination, not only in Europe, 
but in Asia.”

We know you will be more than de
lighted with it. Everybody is l

No advance in price—no reduction in 
quality. Be sure you get DICKESON'S.

Prices 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c per lb.

v-[/fat How’» this—

November 
weather—

Gold weather suggests over
coats.

Overcoats suggest our store 
where all the new styles 
await your selection.

Prices $12 to $40.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour's
68 King Street

TRIG ID INFLUENCE 
OPINION IN CANADA5 coldsuggests

Richard Dickeson & Co., Ltd. 
London, Eng.

Agent--K. T. STURDEE. St John, N. B.
zjM- Really Wonderful Information This 

in Printed Circular Sent to Mon
treal

13^m

The German publicity organisation is 
endeavoring to reach and influence pub
lic opinion in Canada. An example of its 
work has reached the government in the 
form of a printed circular posted in 
Italy to an address in Montreal.

This circular comes from the Bureau 
des Deutschen Handelstages, Berlin. The 
contents begin with what purports to 
be quotations from correspondence be
tween Russia and Germany on the eve 
of the war, the German military attache 
at St. Petersburg reporting on July 29 
that the chief of the Russian general 

I staff had given his word of honor that 
| reserves were not being called to the 
; colors, “an attempt to wilfully deceive 
| the German government.” On the 
I day the Czar> is represented as sending 
la message to'the Kaiser saying: “I be
seech you to help me,” following this 
•two days later by saying “during the 
negotiations with Austria my troops 
shall not undertake any provoking ac
tion, for which I plight my faith.”

Another paragraph headed “How the 
Franco-German War Would Have Been 
Prevented” contains the statement that 
the German chancellor was eager to se
cure Great Britain’s neutrality, and 
offered a guarantee that Germany would 
not demand an inch of French European 
territory. On August 1 the Kaiser, in 
a despatch to King George, promised 
not to attack France in the event of 
France’s neutrality being warranted by 
Great Britain. The circular represents 
Germany as being forced into the war as 
being a united nation, and as being in 

. a better position financially than either 
Great Britain or France. ‘Germany,” it 
says, “has gathered in a very good 
crop, and has stored provisions sufficient 
for her whole population til the next 
year’s harvest.”

Another paragraph is devoted to “the 
atrocities of the Belgian population.” In 
it the Belgians, men and women, are 
accused of stripping, robbing and tor
turing wounded Germans, sawing off 
their legs, gouging their eyes and cut
ting off their ears. The people of Louv
ain are said to have attacked German 
supply columns from the back, shoot
ing at them and pouring burning oil on 
them from the windows. “This perfid
ious assault was organized by the au
thorities, and naturally caused strong 
measures of punishment.”

r
IICKESON’S “In the 

Original 
Aluminum 

Packet"

Peps If the name bestowed upon a 
new scientific preparation put up into
tab]__ _ or pastille form, which provides
an entirely new and effective treat
ment for coughs, colds and lung and 
throat troubles generally.

Did it never occur to you as peculiar 
that when you have a cough or a cold, 
or any chest trouble, you should apply 
medicine—not to your lungs, but to 
your stomaoh f

Look at it the other way round. Sup
pose you suffered from some stomaoh 
complaint—indigestion or ulceration. 
How strange you would think 1* if you 
were asked to take a medicine which 
had to be breathed in, and which went— 
not to your stomach, but to your lungs 
and breathing passages ?

There is no connection between the 
stomach and the lungs (see diagram 
below), and when for a cold or a 
cough or any chest complaint you take 
some medicine, such as liquid cough 
mixtures, syrups, lozenges, which go— 
not to your lungs, but to your stomach— 
you are wasting time.

Peps—this newest remedy for 
coughs, colds, and lung troubles—go 
to the lungs and breathing-tubes, 
direct Peps are really pine fumes 
and certain highly beneficial medicinal 
extracts specially prepared by a new 
scientific process and then condensed 
into tablr X form. It is like making a 
breathable gas solid 1 

Yon put a “Pop” on your tongue 
and let it dissolve. As It does so the 
healing essences it contains turn into 
vapor, and yon BREATHE them 
direct to your lungs and air passages 1 

These heal
ing essences 
pass down 
your breath
ing-tubes, 

thing all 
e inflamed

TEA
Is the
“BEST’ Tes.

COALEAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

not
same

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back 
Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers

NOT
ENOUGHS

That we buy only the 
best coal ia NOT ENOUGH 
to satisfy our aims. We 
make it Doobly Good by 
re-screening every load. 
This removes that pow
dery dust that kills a fire 
and makes our coal burn

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trouble, 
because we eat too much and all our 
food Is rich. Our blood is filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to 
filter out, they weaken from overwork,
ecome sluggish ; the eliminative tisanes 

clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general decline 
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
jead; your back hurts or the urine is 

cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night; if you suffer with sick 
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid 
stomach, or you have rheumatism when 
the weather is bad, get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 

v:ake a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
•before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
llthla, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
to neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make a 
mistake by having a good kidney flush- 
iqj^any time.________________

so

BRIGHT 
& CLEAN

is worth a whole lot of cure when it 
comes to the possible raiding of beauti
ful bank buildings and the precious con
tents thereof. The Home Guard move
ment will probably spread throughout 
Canada, and will have nothing but fav
orable influence upon the strength of the 
regular militia.

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED

lit TW331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 2670

Grand Master I. O. O. F.
Judge S. A. Chesley of Lunenburg, N 

S., Grand Master of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, in the Maritime 
Provinces, visited Siloam Lodge here last 
evening. The first degree was exempli
fied by a degree team made up of mem
bers of Pioneer and Siloam Lodges. 
Visitors from Pioneer, Peerless, Golden 
Rule and Fraternity Lodges were pres
ent. Addresses were given by the 
Grand Master and W. Frank Hatheway 
and Joseph Murdock sang.

outerbawere turnstheTIMES, NOVEMBER 9, 1914
eurtacee.Ttit

Bis» :f*?
solid matter 
ean ever 
reach, in 
health-giving j 
pine fames, A 
and carry- M 
ing health ■ 
and healing ■ 
wherever 1 
they pene- ■ 
trate. ■

These tis- R 
sue-strength- ~ 
ening, pleasant fumes, so liberated 
from the dissolving Pep, are not only 
healing in their operation, they are 
Antiseptic. They kill the germs of 
consumption, catarrh, and those many 
and varied throat and lung troubles so 
common to-day. Peps fumes—like the 
fumes from nature's Pine woods—get 
direct to the lungs and chest, and give 
instant relief to colds, tightness, bron
chitis, etc. In short, Peps bring pine 
forest air to your home i

You have a nasty night cough ? Take 
a Pep before going to bed—your cough 
will not trouble yon 1 Your lungs are 
a little weak, and going from the warm 
house into the cold air outside makes 
you cough ? Just before going out put 
a Pep in your mouth—there will be no 
coughing I Your throat feels “ stuffed 
up,” your chest feels tight, and your 
breathing troublesome ? Peps will put 
matters right for you very quickly.

Peps, while gradually turning to 
vapor as soon as put into the month, 
will retain their goodness indefinitely 
if kept dry. Each little Peps pastille 
is packed in an air-tight wrapping, 
which is easily removed, and they are 
packed in neat tin pocket boxes. They 
are not sticky (the minister or public 
speaker ean carry a few loose in the 
vest pocket); they do not spoil the 
appetite and ruin the digestion, like 
cough syrups and mixtures do ; and— 
they DO cure coughs, colds and lung 
trouble I

Just as the out-door treatment for 
consumption—the “breathing” treat
ment—is now admitted to be the only 
rational treatment, so the “Peps” 
treatment for colds and lung troubles 
is the only rational home treatment

Peps cure catarrh, coughs, bron
chitis, sore throat tightness or aching 
across the chest, difficulty in breath
ing, night cough, hoarseness, asthma, 
laryngitis, smoker’s threat etc. Best 
for children because free from opium, 
morphine, or any poison.

AU druggists and stores seU Peps 
at 60c. a box or 3 for $1.26. Should 
your dealer be out of stock, order 
direct (post paid) from Peps Oo., 
Dupont St, Toronto, or 62 Princess 
St, Winnipeg.

FREE TRIAL.—The proprie
tors wish this great discovery to be 
widely appreciated, and have de
cided to offer a free trial packet 
to aU persons who would like to 
test this unique remedy. Cut out 
this article, write across it the 
name of this paper, and maU it to 
Peps Co., Toronto, or 62 Princess 

Street, Winnipeg, enclosing 
L 1 cent stamp to pay for return 

postage. A free trial packet 
dff of Peps wiU be mailed you by 
4$. return. If you have a friend 

j suffering from a cough, 
i cold, or any throat 

j3K2E or lung trouble,
- -BEw hand this on.

ards MKCT TO 
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Sweet Cider
New season's clarified cider, 

sweet and sparkling, ■ SKIPPING IN 1913;

LUNG 1 LUNG
30c. « Gallen 

Pure lard in one lb. blocks. 
Pure lard in three lb. blocks. 

Pure lard in five lb. tin pails. 

All new and fresh.

78,620 Vessels of 82,148.569 Tons 
Entered U. K. Ports 7BUSINESS IN CANADA cause. Tell your 

Shoem&n 
you want

The annual statement of the “Navi
gation and Shipping of the United King
dom for 1918” has just been issued as 
a blue book, and shows that during the 
year 78,620 vessels of the total tonnage 
of 82,148,569, entered, and 76,648 vessels, 
of a tonnage of 82,661,012, cleared at 
ports in the United Kingdom from and 
to foreign countries and British posses
sions.

Of these vessels 49,172, with a ton
nage of 49,064,233, entered, and 64,540 
with a tonnage of 67,819,701, left with 
cargoes, the remainder being in ballast.

British vessels, both entering and 
clearing, exceeded those of all other 
countries, the figures being:

Entered—British. 
i Vessels.
Sailing vessels .. .. 1,477
Steam vessels ..........38,215

j Total

(Montreal Financial Times.)
The consensus of opinion in trade cir

cles Is that manufacturing plants in 
Canada are operating between 65 and 70 
oer cent, of capacity, on the average. 
The Wall Street Journal states that 
about this ratio also applies to industries 
throughout the United States. The low 
average is due largely to the extraor
dinary depression of the steel, copper, 
■pWroleum and equipment companies.

War orders have brought an impetus 
to some concerns. There are further 
prospects of war orders being placed in 
Canada by Mr.- Stobart, representing 
the British government. Canada will get 
these orders if it can be demonstrated 
that our manufacturers can take care 
of contracts within the required time. 
British war orders would call for 1,- 
000,000 shirts, 1,000,000 pairs of shoes, 
1,000,000 sweater coats, 1,000,000 pairs 
of socks, and underwear. A fairly wide 
Industrial range would be affected for 
the better with the letting of these con
tracts here. In addition there will be 
the Canadian government contracts for 
the second contingent.
Helped by War Orders.

Also affected by the war demands is 
the Ross Rifle plant at Quebec which is 
w -king night and day to rush out or
ders. The Nova Scotia Steel and Coul

'

Chas. S. PHilps
Cor. Douglas Ave. and Main St 

•Rhone Mein 886 October Lumber Shipments From 
Saint John To United Kingdom 

Also Show Gain Over Last Year
Company has undertaken an initial or
der for steel shells and the Dominion 
Steel Corporation is manufacturing bar
bed wire for warfare use.

The steel companies, the locomotive 
companies and the car manufacturing 
concerns are almost at a standstill. J. H. 
Plummer, president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, who was in Montreal 
this week early in the week stated thut 
Canadian steel orders continued disap
pointing but a fair amount of new busi
ness was being secured from England.

While the feeling in manufacturing 
circles is not optimistic, still It is not
iceable that the future is being regard
ed with more calmness and reserve than 
was the case at the outbreak of hostili
ties. Many producers who were some 
what panic stricken at the beginning 
of thq war have fared a great deah bet
ter than they expected and have 
strengthened their fortifications accord
ingly.

Tons.
876,059

46,226,861 CAPS PAW
Again in October the lumber shipments from St. John to the United King

dom were larger than in the corresponding month last year, while for the ten 
months the total of spruce shipments is only about 5,700,000 sup. feet less than 
in the like period in 1918, while there was a gain of 2,000,000 sup. feet in the 
shipments of birch plank. Following is the statement for October and for the 
ten months ending October 81:—

OCTOBER 
1913.

39,692 46,602,920 CUSHION

RUBBERHEELS
i Foreign.
Sailing vessels .. .. 4J176 
Steam vessels .. .. 34,652

1,501,646
34,044,003

85,545,64988,928 
Cleared—British.

Sailing vessels .. .. 1,817 
Steam vessels .. .. 86,884

Total
1914. Don’t ask for fast 

Rubber Heels—ask for
“CATS PAW” Cushion 
Rubber Heels.

388,206
46,308,447

Birch.
Plank.

Birch
Plank. Spruce.

403,736

Spruce.
1,557,846

128,702
1,428,765

Ports
Liverpool . 
Manchester 
Channel .. 
Glasgow’ 
London ... 
Ireland ,.,

46,646,65387,661 
Foreign.

Sailing vessels .. .. 4,225
team vessels .. .. 84,772

Total

3,219,168
1,868,079 Have “CATS PAW”' 

put on your winter 
boots—and you will 
walk safely, with a sure 
footed tread.

1,455,796
34,558,563271,272

1,020,764
146,252202,442

86,014,85938,997
In the preceding year 74,057 vessels 

of a total tonnage of 76,190,616, entered, 
and 72,067 vessels (tonnage, 76,266,429) 
cleared—British being in the following 
numbers: Entered, 38,100 (tonnage, 44,- 
291,842) ; cleared, 36,102 (tonnage, 44,- 
874,946.)

London leads Liverpool in the number 
of vessels arriving. During 1913 a total 
of 10,758 vessels docked at the Thames 
ports, while at Liverpool 4,421 vessels 
arrived. Newcastle (including North and 
South Shields), is ahead of Liverpool, 
6,440 vessels being reported last year, 
while 5,129 vessels arrived at Cardiff.

Total5,485,978....4,407,849 202,442

BY WHOM SHIPPED 
1013.

146,252TotalCHARLES M. LAWSON OF
THE HIGH SCHOOL STAFF

GOING TO THE FRONT
o* Q

O 1914.^1
Charles M. Lawson, one of the teach

ers on the High School staff, last even
ing secured a leave of absence frotn the 
school board and will go to the front 
with the second Canadian contingent. 
Miss Henrietta Thompson, a West Side 
teacher, tendered her resignation after 
thirty-six years service. She will retire 
at the end of the term. The attendance 
report showed that the average daily at
tendance was 90-2 per cent of those en
rolled and 91.5 per cent of those belong
ing. A letter received from W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, stated 
that, as a meeting of the board of edu
cation would not be held for some time, 
he himself could not authorize the col
lection of money in the schools for Red 
Cross work.

They cost no more than 
the ordinary kind— 
50c. attached.

Birch
Plank.

Birch
Plank.

53,788
Spruce

3,219,163
572,695

1,694,120

Spruce.
162,139

2,986,611
1,258,600

Shippers.
W. Malcolm Mackay... 
J. E. Moore & Co, Ltd
Geo. McKean .................
Other Shippers ...............

42,006
58,236
90,428

1(U

A Simple 
Transaction

104,246

WALPOLE RUBBER CO.5,485,978 146,252...........4,407,349 202,442

TOTAL TO OCTOBER 31st 
1918.

Total
Limited « Montreal

1914.The opening and conducting 
of a Savings Account at this 
Bank is easily done. Those 
who are not familiar with bank
ing are welcome at our offices 
and they will find us glad to 
show how simple is the proce
dure in doing business with

Birch Birch 
Plank. Timber 
574,100 976
415,764 131
668,811

Birch Birch 
Plank. Timber. 
178,505 468
297,185

PAY $1,000,000 FOR
ALLEGED CRUELTY

TO ONE SOLDIER

I

Don’t Persecute | 
your Bowels

Spruce.
8,855,580

12,451,889
6,545,560

10,940,893
7,175,773
7,268,600
10,669,251

979,149
110,000

2,463,823

Spruce.
14,548,605
19,522,380

Ports.
Liverpool 
Manchester
Channel ............... 6,618,846
Glasgow ..
London ...
Other Ports 
Ireland ...
Continent .

i The Hague, via London, Nov. 10— |
There has been received here a copy of ;
a German military decree, issued in ^t am cnffiarifca and (awim 
Brussels on October 28 and ratified on **~~* *"l“‘ T*r
November 1 by Field Marshal von der C?5î5'
Goltz, military governor of the occu- LIVER rlLLa I X.
pied part of Belgium, condemning two Ftolr
Belgian policemen to two and five years’ SriLtaUk - lJlPTFg)
imprisonment, respectively, on the charge i ■ITTUI

i of maltreating a German soldier. !ITaTI*X I MIVPR
I The same decree fines the city of II PILLS.

BSltafekoJ

Small Pill, Small Dew, Small Pria»
[ 'Genuinemu»b» Signature <

8,092,490
9,457,020

490,978 902
4,197,790 224

804
5,605,925 Itomhsrf

PREVENT CRIME AND CLOSE
PRISONS IS HER MISSIONThe Bank of

Nova Scotia
20,78212,557,473

Clinton, Ill., Nov. 10—To see a “for Australia ..................................
rent” sign hung on every jail and peni- South Africa ... 2,312,160
tentiary in the United States is the hope : 
and the expectation of Mrs. Alverda 
Hensley of Clinton, grand chief of the 
Pythian Sisters.

To teach the people that prevention i 
is more important than punishment Mrs. j 
Hensley organized the Prevention In- j 
stead of Punishment Society and the P. ! W. M. Mackay... 30,993,842 
I. O. P. now has hundreds of members J. E. Moore Co., 
in all parts of the United States. There 
are no fees, but every member is expect- Geo. McKean ... 
ed to work - for the prevention of in- j Other Shippers .. 
human punishment and the abolition of |
c.rlma

For 83 years we have acted 
as a depository for the people’s 
savings.

7,285,382 1,41178,108,974 6,164,408 1,589
BY WHOM SHIPPED

1913.

Total 67,459,918

2U 1914. Brussels 5,000,000 francs ($1,000,000) be- 
cause, it was alleged, citizens partici- ™*el- 
pated in this affair.

PAID-UP CAPITAL - * «,000,000
. . 11,000,000 

«0,000,000
Birch
Plank. Timber 

225 34,678,446 1,548,443 52

18 14,819,368 1,022,121 .......
1,322 18,911,428 2,908,405 1,369

24 4,050*176 1,806,418 ........

1,589 67,459,918 7,285,382 1,411

Birch 
Plank. Timber. 

1,504,442

BirchSURPLUS - 
RESOURCES - Birch

Spruce.Shippers. Spruce.
ST. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
23 Charlotte St.; 363 Mein St.: 
Haymnrket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rony Fairvlfie; 109 Uni

THE HOME GUARD.imLtd.....................  19,066,858 415,403
. 16,124,046 2,284,546

6,934,228 960,035

I -t*(Montreal Financial Times.)
The organizers of the Montreal Home I 

Guards have the practical support of I 
tlie bankers, who realize that preventionTotal, 73,108,974 5,164,408

mmmm
4

mm*
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You Will See 
Everything

ia its proper light, it 
your glasses hare been 
properly ground and 
skillfully fitted.

Our Glasses Are Scientifically 
Accurate

K. W. Epstein Q Co.
Opticians

Open Evening» 193 Union Street
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a big supporting movement on behalf of 
a greater output from the soil.

By the autumn of next year the in
creased price of foodstuffs will amply 
repay any extra expenditure on the 
cultivation of grain, and at the same 
time afford a substantial capitalization 
for a permanently increased annual 
yield. The bread thus thrown upon the 
waters will come back multiplied many 
fold. If any form of bounty payments 

justified the contemplated ex
penditure (which is not a grant, but 
amply secured by the best kind of col
lateral) on behalf of farm products, re
quires no defence of any kind.

and no doubt Sir George E. Foster will 
be able to convince his confreres in the 
cabinet that the time is opportune for

GOVERNMENT AIDlover Norton, the rescue of Florence 
via a fire escape and a fight between she 
and an ambulance driver.

The Million Dollar Mystery, however, 
is by no means the only interesting fea
ture, as the Thanhauser Co. is represent
ed a second time by The Substitute, 
which is possibly one of the most inter
esting dramas that this remarkable com- 
pany has released in a long time. It 

! grips the attention throughout the en- 
_ „ —, . a . 1 tire telling, which requires two chap-
Excellent Bill l ois Alternoon IDO ters, in a manner which would make it 

r- • up j I T_ stand out in any programme, no matterEreoing— Last Lynne 1 o- how excrfJent. The Keystone is well re
presented by Caught in the Flue, which 
kept the audience in a roar just as near- 

The Krelles, International Musicians, ]y all Keystone comedies succeed in do- 
arrived in the city late last night and ing more satisfactorily probably than 
will be heard at the Imperial this after- ; any other, 
noon and evening and throughout the j '
veek. They have a sumptuous act, j Dickens Edition >376.
laborately staged and of a rich chare New York> Nov 10_The first half of ■ BBcter musically. They play v o n, c a 0f books on Napoleon and I B itohlnr^leeH-
ind piano, and Madame Krelle sings very ^ Prench Revoiution coUected by the BB ■ ■ V "g, or Yroti«.
vcceptably. The six-r*ik late Albert Stickney was sold in <he B| L L U ^rZl'o^
programme to b® concluded today jn Anderson Galleries. The highest price ■ ■ ation required.
Sraces the Hearst-Selig Weekly, a two- Qf ^ gcss$on wftS $876, paid by Gabriel Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at one*
,art Vitagraph drama. H^rtse^ an- ^ fnr a large pap,r edition of the *£ £ ^ fo»‘ Limits!
’tber two-part comedy drama, A Daugh wQrkg of printed by the River- T^onm- SaS”. box free if you mention this
ter of Eve; Lubm picture, and a Slim p„ss neper and endow lo. stamp to pay postage.
Jim comedy, Sophie ts I .eft a Fortune. 1 1 __________ 1 _____ ;___

Every reader of fiction knows East_____
Lynne." This desr old emotional Eng-1 
liah story by Mrs. Henry Wood, wUl 
be the Imperial's star feature for Wed
nesday and Thursday. It Is in six reels.
The picture was made in England by 
he Baker Company, and is altogether 
different. Its chief players are Miss 
Blanche Forsythe and Fred. Paul, noted 
British leading people. The action of 
the story on the screen consumes nearly 
two hours and there are UT most Im
posing scenes, aside from the usual set
tings. East Lynne will be the biggest 
hit of the season. The matinee start at 
2 and 3.48 sharp; the evening shows at 
7 and 8.48. Reserved seats by 'phone.

"TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 
1 IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL.AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TIN».

FOR AGRICULTUREamusements___> 'ECTK

(Montreal Financial Times.)
The Federal government is at present 

completing a comprehensive plan where
by the farmers will receive financial as
sistance in an effort to increase the agri
cultural production.

The extent of the government assist
and the scheme of operation have 

-not been disclosed, but it is distinctly 
satisfactory that the matter has re
ceived the earnest consideration of the 
government.

The government has already been of 
great assistance to the western farmers 
in the ^ift of large quantities of seed,

IMPERIAL'S VAUDEVILLE 
TO BE HEARD TODAY Free

Treatment
to*

Piles
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Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy mailed free for trial gives 

relief, atop* itching, bleeding or 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all 
rectal troubles, in the privacy of your 
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy Is 
for sale at all druggists, 60c a box.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
Mayor Frink yesterday acknowledged 

the following contributions to the Bel
gian fund: W. J. Miller, River de 
Chute (N. B.), $100; residents of East 
Florenceville, $67.85 (per H. T. Begg); 
Calais and St. Leonards (per Mrs. David 
Martin), $189; F. A. B., $1;' Miss Em- 

C. Trueman, $6; United Churches 
of Sussex (additional), per H. A. White, 
$5; Robert Scott, Fatrville (aged ten 
years), $1; Long’s Settlement and 
Good’s Comer (N. B.), per John C. 
Long, $74; Miss N. G. Cogswell, Rox-

rAIN» NO

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT. MONTREALWINNIPEG

ma
bury, $1; Rev. Charles P. Carle ton,1 Gui re $1.60; and from Enniskillen, F. 
PetersviUe (N. B.), $24.50, made up as Blakey $5, James Boyle $1, Joseph 
follows: A friend $10, John O’Nelfi $2, Boyle $1, Peter Shannon $1; and T. H. 
Daniel Conners $2, Mrs. James Me- ‘ Mooney, 1.

A.
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AI ;STARTLING ADVENTURES 
IN GEM THEATRE’S FEATURE 

“THE MAN IN BLACK”

i f i

Aw à
Since the opening picture of the series 

at the Gem Theatre,,the story of “Fan- 
tomas, the Man in Black,” has been a 
rentre of interest, and has fascinated 
those who have been following its pres
entation. Yesterday’s installment was 
reen more exciting and mystifying than 
any yet given. It was entitled “The 
Mysterious Finger Prints.” and showed 
bow the détective endeavored to use 
them to the downfall of the “crook” ele
ment in the story. Startling adventures 
followed, and these were portrayed most 
vividly yesterday in the presentation of 
the third chapter at the Gem, which will 
be given again today.

In addition there were two Biograph 
comedies one of which “Bluebeard, the 
Second,” provided abundance o'f laughter 
while the other caused great merriment 
as well. They were given in the usual 
clever manner of the Biograph come
dians.. The Gem orchestra had an enter
taining programme. A two part feature 
“The President Special” is billed for the 
mid-week show, with the Selig-Hearst 
news pictorial.

It

How RED CROSS GIN
Canada’s Popular Drink
is made in the Thriving Town of 
Berthierville by Canadian Workers.

I >

■il
«•uni

i ii V

The story of the maker of a pure appetiz- 
speak ing gin—RED CROSS GIN is just as

about Can- interesting, even fascinating, as the tale of the flour 
manufac- miller or the narrative of the farmèr who grows Can- 

tures we usually adian grain. They are all employers of Canadian 
think of Canadian flpur, workers, all users of Canada’s products, each is doing 
Canadian cotton goods, his part in adding to her commercial history—each is
Canadian hardware and agricui- heloing our homeland onwards day by day to her 
tural implements and even, in • J'. 
the making of beverages, about great destiny.
Canadian beer and Canadian 
whiskey. Seldom do we invest
igate far enough to know that 
there are other Canadian pro
ducts on the making of which 
large sums of money are spent 
in materials and wages and which 
have a popular sale to a very con
siderable amount in money an
nually. Gin is a Canadian pro
duct that has a place as high in 
the world of Commerce as any 
other article of Canadian con
sumption. It is used in Canada 
to the extent of hundreds of 
thousands of cases per annum 
and supports a very prosperous 
and modern factory at the Que
bec town of Berthierville.

A Bird’s Bye View of the remous BBS CROSS OX* Dis
tillery st BortklOTTillo. Quebec.

WHEN
If adian

we II
AT THE LYRIC

h
Comedy Vaudeville That Pleases—Two 

Good Acts and Feature Pictures.
tÀc Lyric management have fortun

ately been able to secure two good com
edy acts this week, the kind that keeps 
the audience in good humor every mo
ment they are on the stage. Moore and 
Ford, in comedy singing, talking, danc
ing, and piano playing, proved a real 
riot. Mr. Moore is not only a real come
dian but he can tickle the ivories in a 

which left the audience feeling

II.

t

Amanner
that they did not get quite enough of 
this particularly enjoyable feature of the 
act. Miss Moore sings sweetly, dances 
neatly, and by no means less important, 
looks pretty. As a team they are a pair 
of real performers.

Jack Onri proved to be a juggler that 
fompares with any that has been seen 
In the city. He is equally at home in 
the manipulation of whatever he may 
happen to get his hands on. For the re
maining two days of the engagement 
these clever vaudevillians should play to 
capacity audiences, particularly in view 
of the excellent picture bill, which In
cludes a two-part K. B. western drama, 
The Heart of the Crook, and a Mutual 
Weekly with a budget of war news that 
is the very latest. The Lyric is again 
offering two acts on the week-end.

[>
said to be the “back
bone” of the town. It 
has every facility for 
shipping to any part 
of Canada the hun
dreds of thousands of 
cases of RED CROSS 
GIN consumed yearly 
by appreciative Cana
dians. Furthermore,the 
RED CROSS GIN dis
tillery of Berthierville 
can turn out every
drop of gin required by the Canadian people. 
Every good Canadian should not only make a re
solution now to drink a Canad an made gin, he 
should also be sure that he is drinking a matured

________ ____ gin, as RED CROSS
I is. Before using gin

look for the Canadian 
1 Government label on 

the bottle. This label - 
j is a guarantee that the 

j > Gin — RED CROSS
GIN has been matured 
for years under the su
pervision of the Gov
ernment before it is 
offered for your con

sumption. Imported gin has no such guarantee. A 
gin made in Continental Europe bears no Cana
dian Government label—you have no guarantee 
by your own Government of its maturity. 
RED CROSS GIN is your own Canadian g;n, 
made in your own town of Berthierville by yo”r 
own fellow Canadians. Be sure you look next 
time for the Canadian Government ,abf“t“e 
sign of absolute maturity—the symbol of Made 
in Canada” gin. Ask always for Canadian Gin- 
RED CROSS GIN and Insist on getting it.

In the making of RED 
CROSS GIN the far
mer is the first one who 
contributes, 
enced agents select the 
grain grown on our 
great western farms, 
harvested by Canadian 
workers. This is con
centrated at central 
points and forwarded 
to the malt houses in 
the east Here it is put 

through a scientific process of malting in huge salu
tary hoppers in spotlessly clean malt houses. This 
rich, fragrant mass of malted grain forms the basis 
of RED CROSS GIN. In the subsequent process 
of distilling, the liquor 
is given an aromatic 
and appetizing flavor 
as well as great medici
nal va ue, by means of 
juniper berries. These 
natural berries are re
commended by the 
most 'amous physici
ans for their health
giving properties. They 
are gathered direct 
from the fields and
care'ully stored till used. The finished liquo 
smooth, delightful to the discerning nose and 
acceptable to the palate, is left for years to mature 
till it is fit for the most delicate human body as a 

________ :____________ beverage. This matu
ring is done under the 
supervision of the Can
arien Government — 
in the language of Ot
tawa, the gin is “ipade 
in bond.” In the last 
process of bottling and 
handling RED CROSS 

L_______ I GIN, it is interesting
Kakis? the mss CROSS malt to note that many wo- 

In huge pneumatic 
hopper»

~ T -

Experi-

■>

S3 »i

ome of the healthy, happy 
girl» who bottle and help 

finish BBS CROSS OIK
Harvesting the grain in Can 
ada’ii Oolden West to make 

BBS OBOS8 malt

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY AT 
THE UNIQUE.

The sixteenth chapter of the Million 
Dollar Mystery compares with any at 
the others In thrilling interest. It par- j 
ticulariy refers to the narrow escape of 
Florence from being drawn into the : 
treacherous quicksands, and depicts most 
interestingly beside her deliverance from 
the sands through the medium of her

E3 Ik
-»’> Tij' <4 i/y

V\i

vjas
Berthierville is the home of RED 
CROSS GIN, the only gin made in 
Canada—a product that has for the 
last twenty years steadily climbed in 
public favor until now hardly a home 
of consequence in the Dominion is 
without it. On this page are depicted 
some of the activities of Berthierville, 
incidents in the distillation and supply 
of RED CROSS GIN. They are inter
esting for more reasons than the mere 
showing of how Canada is able to pro
duce a gin of the best quality, made 
entirely from Canadian products.
They also prove that it is possible for our 
homeland of Canada to make all the gin 
needed n the Dominion without the aid of 
foreign countries, for, n spite of the popular
ity of RED CROSS, our on y Canadian Gin, 
there is still some gin imported from Contin
ental Europe every year. The RED CROSS 
GIN distillery at Berthierville is able to supply 
every drop of gin desired by Canadians. No 
import of gin from foreign countries is neces
sary. Canada can manufacture all the Cana- 
adian people require—gin that is better, made 
in bond under the supervision of the Canadian 
Government and matured for several years 
before it is offered for consumption—popular 
RED CROSS GIN. Buy “Made in Canada” 
goods—keep the money you spend on Gin in 
the Dominion—support your own country, its 
towns and industries—ask for RED CROSS 
GIN and no other.

GOOD HBAXTH”Gathering the aromatic Junl-
’"■sraoSiTeSr"An Unfailing Way

To Banish Hair yj

Is(Beauty Notice.)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

in the privacy of your own home if you 
get a small original package of delatone 
and mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the hairy 
surface. This should be left on the1 
skin washed add every trace of hair will I 
have vanished. No harm or inconven- j 
ience can result from this treatment, 
but be sure you buy real delatone.

w.
uy

•US'

IMPORTANT!> QJHow to Destroy The 
Dandruff Germ

!'■ m 4
men are employed. One 
has only to watch the 

healthy, satisfied look on their faces to know that 
theirs is a happy life—as healthy and happy as the 
lot of any other class of Canad an workers. But 
the same is true of all RED CROSS employees— 
they are treated well, 
paid a r wages and are 
proud of their product.
They work in the most 
sanita y sur oundings 
with eve y advantage 
accorded them by ap
préciât ve employers 
Berthierville itself is a 
thriving town in Que
bec with several grow
ing industries, but RED 
CROSS GIN may be

On the first of January 
next the name “RED 
CROSS ” GIN will be 
changed to “GOLD 
CROSS ” GIN. Under 
the new name GOLD 
CROSS, the present pur
ity, food, medicinal and 
beverage value of this 
splendid gin will be main
tained. It will simply 
be the old favorite RED 
CROSS under the new 
name GOLD CROSS.

Tl
BY A SPECIALIST

Tiial the dandruff germ is responsible 
for nearly all the diseases to which the. 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness i 
snd premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact, but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many of the 
worst cases of catarrh and consumption, 
we appreciate the Importance of any 
agent that will destroy its power. We 
are, therefore, particularly pleased to 
give herewith the prescription which an 
eminent scientist states he has found, 
after repeated tests, to completely de- 
itroy the dandruff germ in from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
immediately stop falling hair and it has 
in numerous cases produced a new hair- 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made up at home, 

druggist will put it up for you; 
Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona de 

Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing half an hour it is ready for 
Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it, perfumed, add 1 drachm of your 
favoritje perfume. While this prepara
tion is/not a dye it is unequalled for re- 
etorint gray hair to it.» original rnl->-

Ç

!S h lp p 1 n g cases of BBS 
CROSS GIN—hundreds of

thousand» every year
r

\

mor any 
6 ounces g

4 ^INc^TrV

VSuse.

*
V

• w:“j »>->:

<
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«

Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
616 Pyramid Bldg- Marshall, Mich- 
with yonr tall name and address on 
a slip of paper, and sample treat
ment of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy,wlllthen be sent you at once 
by mall, FREE, in plain wrapper.
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plan. The fighters i and managers are 
up in the air over Johnston’s edict, but 
the latter says it is only fair to the 
boxers who work on the percentage 
basis.

Johnny Lore and Mike Sheridan will 
meet in Windsor, Ont., on Nov. 18.

Mike Gibbons writes that now that 
he is looking after the interests of his 
brother, Tom, as well as his own, he is 
going to keep Tom before the public 
more, as he is a great boxer “who did 
not get the bouts or recognition his abil
ity warrants.

Welsh and White Fight Draw
Freddie Welsh, of Wales, lightweight 

champion of the world,' and Charlie 
White of Chicago fought a hard ten 
round draw in Milwaukee last night. 
White, who weighed in at six pounds 
less than the champion, came out of the 
ring without a mark, while Welsh was 
bleeding profusely.
TURF i

Amazing Career of Tod Sloan, Premier
Jockey, Once a Parachute Jumper ! '

There is Qyite a Rush 
at the

1

J, V. Russell Clearance(Editor’s Note—Few sporting cele-
*‘^ties have had the sensational career 

-Tod Sloan, once known as the best 
zkey in the world. In five interesting 
apters Hugh S. Fullerton will recount 
* rider’s experiences for the Times 

1ère.)

;

People wanting to get
»

By Hugh S. Fullerton
Probably no man in the world has led 
A a varied and exciting life, has 
en the center or near the center of 
ite stirring events, thhn has James 
rdhunter Sloan, who, a few years ago 

knew as Tod, premier jockey of the 
>r)i Today Sloan is driving a motor 
ibi$ance in the French Red Cross 
rvioe, and recently was mentioned in 
a despatches from Belgium for great 
urage in taking his ambulance onto 
i battle field and bringing away 
randed under fire. The story of his life 
ids like

their

Overshoesi

- %
cSLOAN

V Hoof Prints.
Peter the Great, 2.07(4, will be the 

year’s chief sire of new standard per
formers. He will have thirty or more.

Rodney, which was such a big winner 
on the grand circuit two years ago, when 
he campaigned Baden, won only $900 
this year on the “big line.”

Peter Volo heads the list ot money
winning trotters of 1914 with $33,609 to 
his credit and King Couchman stands 
first among the pacers with $13,760.

A blind trotting stallion, Jack Wood- 
cliffe, 2.15(4, owned by B. M. Critch- 
fleld, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, has 
$2,900 on the half-mile tracks in two 
seasons.

The season of 1914 has for the first 
time contributed a horse which perform
ed faster than two minutes in an actual 
contest, and not only one but three have 
achieved that honor.

A horse-shoeing contest will be one of 
the many new features of the coming 
horse show at New York.

Fanny C, a mare that was started in 
a few races this fall over Maine tracks, 
and credited to about as many sires as 
she made starts, is a daughter of Mars- 
ton C., 2.19(4, formerly owned by M. 
B. Smith, of Belfast, Maine. Fanny’s 
dam is Miss Fanny Delmar, 2.20(4.

N

Rubber BootsWOromance.
CHAPTER I.

Cash and Tod were two little boys 
io lived down In Kokomo, Ind. They 
;re small but bright and quick with

/
at the least possible cost are 
getting them.

Will you need any this 
winter?

It will be wise to buy

I

i won

H fi I» A

S V
taktn as

I ASSISTANTS
1 E>Y TALBTRJ

at(

/AT THE* / 
/PAIR / 
GROUNDS Main StreettTHEY WERE 

SMALL BUT 
BRIGHT AND 
QUICK

z
—' W /tod was 

< natural
X RJlDE’R—<

the National and American league has 
done.

George Cohan’s threatened baseball 
comedy ought to get over. No need of 
burlesque either, to make ’em laugh at
our B- B. magnates.

fs their lucky stars that such Apollos as 
Kid Broad and Paddy Nee aren’t billed.M! NEWS Of himself “Straight Drive*” we have about 

as much faith in what he says as we 
have in his name.AT -SCHOOL

m KOKOMO
IND/

Polish Invasion of U. S.
The Zbyszkos—Stanislaus and Wla- 

dek—are back with us.SHORT m FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT;A DAY; HOMEids and feet and wits, and their fa- 
r, who was a barber, was proud of
3.
’ey attended school, but mostly 

en there was a chance they were at 
! fair grounds, for the love of horses 
med to have been born in them, 
len he was twelve Cash was riding, 
1 Tod rode in the running races when 
was nine. It is said that the father 

ipped Tod for riding and risking his 
:k and the next day cheered as his 
■ rode another horse to victory, 
here was a man down in that part 

Indiana called Professor A. Tolbert, 
o was at pioneer in furnishing attrac- 
ns for county fairs. Tolbert was one 
the most fearless dare devils the

I has ever seen. He arranged with 
. associations to furnish certain at- 
■ctions. He made a balloon ascension, 
rachute leap, did a Roman standing 
e, a chariot race, a spider wagon race 
1 when there was a running race he 
1 a horse or two in his stables to en- 

and he carried a couple of trotters 
*1 pacers whenever there was a 
ince. Tolbert was an entire county 
r, but he needed assistants, and he 
iked up the Sloan boys. Cash was 
rteen and Tod just past ten when 
:y went out for a summer with Tol- 
irt grew soft, and he permitted the 
Fod. Sloan then weighed about 75 
unds but he seemed not to know fear, 
lbert, he afterward admitted, was his 
,-o, and, as Tolbert feared nothing, 
ither did his small employes. Tolbert 
is kind to the lads.
It is said he was so kind-hearted that 
en Tod cried because the professor 

fused to let him make a balloon ascen- 
■n and parachute drop the professor’s 
irt grew soft, and he permitted the 

1 to do it.
3ash rode against his small brother in 
; running races and against Prof. Tol- 
*t in the standing Roman races. *

What’s the use of boosting South 
American trade. Wladek Zbyszko just 
wrestled all through that country and 
he’s got all their dough.

Sam Langford evidently learned a 
lesson when he knocked out his last 
meal ticket. He handled Jeff Clark 
kindly.

If the Magnates Don’t Kill the Game.
1996—Government ownership of base

ball will be agitated.

Hearings : Philadelphia produces a 
new white hope. Thought they quit 
making those things.

Help!!!
Carl Morris was given a decision over 

Jim Flynn. Call the coroner. immTOD RODE WHEN 
W WAS NINE. -

These boys traveled the. “pumpkin 
circuit” of Indiana and Ohio with their 
dare-devil employer. Horsemen noticed 
that both were natural riders, and that 
Tod especially possessed a cool head, a 
strong, firm pair of hands, and that he 
had a knack of getting the most out of 
a horse.

Professor Tolbert recognized this fact. 
He trained the boys, and when they 
were ready he brought them out of the 
half-mile tow path circuit and found 
for them a job riding on the big race 
tracks.

(Watch for Hugh Fullerton’s next 
chapter of Tod Sloan’s life.)

»

War Cannot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.

IAnother $1.35 for the Belgians.
Bomb. Wells and Frank Moran will 

fight twenty rounds in London, half of 
the proceeds to go to the Belgian relief 
fund. Very appropriate that these two 
ruins should perform for the purpose.

They report Charlie Ledoux killed in 
the war. A bad thing for the bantam 
class, if true. Charlie was one of the 
few real fighters Europe produced.

If they’d only Interne aH the baseball 
magnates for the duration of the war 
how pleasant things would be.

Kalamazoo is staging a prize fight for 
ladies only and their husbands can thank

veryBOWLING
New Records.i

--------- | The Erins took three points from the
Pneumonia is described as a prevent- Shamrocks on St. Peter’s alleys last 

ible disease if taken in time. evening, 1228 to 1188, and McIntyre, of
Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- the winners, broke the single string and 

bodied men and women “a little run three string average records with 143 
down perhaps” but strong in the belief and 108 respectively, 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 
are not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, in a match game on Black’s alleys last 
our advice to you is “Gst Rn> o9 IT.” evening, 1247 to 1243.

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develope into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, 

err a bottle or
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP,

and you will find after the first two or FOOTBALL 
three doses have been taken the cough or {
“nr^'w^N^r-a^Pm, <5vr„n * ' Gleaner: - The Fredericton High

School’s 1914 football teaA proved more
notable for its collection of “solid ivory” trees the trade mark, the price, 25c and ^ ^ Botbj|f home games

Be sure you see that the name of ^ere tossed away by bone-head 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appears baU. This may sound a Utile rough, 
on both the label and wrapper. but it is only too true. W hen time

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., comes to praise the Yellow & Black 
writes: “ My little girl, three years old. boys, they will know they deserve it, 
contracted a bad cdld which settled on and will appreciate It that much more, 
her lungs, and turned into pneumonia, RING 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken At San Francisco Jimmy Clabby of 
three bottles she was well again. I shall Hammond (Ind.) outpointed George 
always keep a bottle of “Dr. Wood’s” Chip, of Newcastle, Pa., in a twenty 
in the house.” round bout on Saturday night.

New York Bouts Last Night.
“Kid” Lewis, English champion light

weight, outfought Phil Bloom, of Brook
lyn, in ten rounds.

Mike Gibbons, of St. Paul, trimmed 
Young Mike Donovan of New York the 
bout being stopped in the sixth to pre
vent a knockout.

m

Match Game. 23 THEThe Red Sox won from the Athletics We’ll stand for almost any sort of 
golfing advice; but when a fellow signs 1

Dark Horse Won.DOPElfB BY FULLERTON AMUSEMENTS
In a match game between the Vic

toria team and a picked team on the 
Victoria alleys last evenfng, the latter 
won by a score of 1849 to 1249.

CHAPTER 16 FILLED WITH THRILLS“Go get Walter Johnson”—Fed league 
to Fielder Jones. “Take Calais at all 
costs”—Kaiser to troops. One as easy 
as the other. THE REASON FEWER 

PEOPLE TAKE “SALTS" “THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
i “ DRAWN INTO THE

QUICKSANDS"

Unmuffled Knocks
New York fans gave eighteen ban

quets for Dick Rudolph. Dick should 
remember that Rube Marquard now has 
to buy his own meals.

When you see a fellow wearing gum 
shoes and yelling at the top of his voice 
you may know he is a Federal league 
official.

THE SUBSTITUTE”««We find the use of salts and other harsh 
physics is becoming less every year because 
more and more people are using Rexall Or
derlies, which we and they firmly believe to 
be the best bowel remedy ever made. They 
taste so much like candy that even the 
children like them. At the same time they 
act so easily and naturally that there is no 
purging, griping or pain. They promptly 
remove the constipation and, by soothing 
and strengthening the bowels, make it less 
liable to occur again. We have the utmost 
faith in them. We know what they are 
made of and the pleasant, beneficial results 
that always follow their use.

You needn't take our word for it If 
Rexall Orderlies don’t help you—if they 
don't entirely relieve an your bowel 
troubles—come back and tell us and we’ll 
give back your money. In vest pocket tin 
boxes; 10c, 25c, 50c.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The 
•Rexall Stores, and in this town only of us.

The Rexall Stores 100 King St., 478 
Main St., and 599 Main St.

A 2-Reel Thanhouser
50c. iRescue of Florence vie. the -Fire 

Escape—Fight Between Florence 
and Ambulance Driver—Spectac
ular Saving of Florence from an 
Actual Quicksand.

ed foot-
Keystone Comedy

“CAUGHT IN THE FLUE”
The Real Laugh-Provoking Kind

Mathewson predicts a huge cut in ball 
players’ salaries; but not'in Matty’s.

The proposal of the National and Am
erican leagues that all minor league 
clubs suspend business for one year to 
break the Feds and the Players Fratern
ity, is exactly in line with everything

WED.—“Oar Mataal Girl * Clears Dunbar—Search for Thief ContinuesCUbby Defeats Chip.

RATTLING GOOD PROGRAMS FOR ALL THIS WEEK
Watch
This
Space2 For

Week-
End
ProgramACTS

(
Bout for Walsh.

ERE’SAPOSERl Tommy Walsh, Chicago manager of 
Joe Mandot, writes the Boston Globe 
predicting that Mandot will be the 
American boxer who will defeat Fred
die Welsh, the world’s champion. Man- 
dot has never been seen in Boston and 
the Atlas A. A. directors are working 
to get a suitable opponent for him for 
Nov. 17. Eddie Murphy, a South Bos
ton lightweight, can have the chance if 

! he will make 133 pounds at three 
! o’clock. That is too low a weight for 
! Murphy to make, however, and be able 
! to make any kind of a showing against i Mandot. If the club directors cannot 
| fix matters so that Murphy 
i Mandot then they will wire Young Say- 
! lor of Indianapolis, offering him the job 
against Mandot.

ON SALE.
I

At The GEM Today !
If you found a roll of bills in a shabby 

purse, showing that it probably rep
resented the hard-earned wages of a 
working man, what would you do with 
it? Keep it, and so enrich yourself at 
the expense of some poor family’s food 
and shelter? No, certainly not! Try 
to find the owner, and return it to him? 
Yes, every time!

There aren’t many workmen losing money on the 
street nowadays, but there are more than you would 
suppose who are losing jobs, and jobs mean money, 

'so it amounts to the same thing.

If it would give you real pleasure to hand a laborer 
back his lost money, it ought to be equally pleasing 
to be able to hand him back his job.

Simplest thing in the world to do! All that’s neces
sary is to remember when you go into a shop to buy 
anything, that the article you pick out means some
body’s job. If it’s an imported article, well, that’s a job 
for a fellow in some other country, but if it*s “Made in 
Canada”, it’s a job for one of your fellow Canadian 
citizens, who for the time being, is a little down on 
his luck.

Take your handkerchief out right now, and tie 
a knot in it, just to remind you about

Canadian Jobs for Canadian Workmen.

K Third Chapter of the Greet Mystery StoryI
“FANTOMAS,

THE MAN 
IN BLACK”

? “The Mysterious Finger Prints *’ ?
AT BEST STORES

can box

Made In BrockvUle, Cana-’
WEDNESDAY!TODAY !The Big Fellows.

Promoter Coffroth of San Francisco, 
by offering Jeannette a chance to box ! 
Langford or Wills in the latter part of j 

1 this month or next, lias made the rivalry j 
between Jeannette and Jim Johnson j 

intense. Johnson heard of Cof- 1

Two-Part Edison Feature
•The President’s Special’

Setid-Hearst
War Pictures

Two Comic 
BIOGRAPHS

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL

more
froth’s offer to Jeannette, and he told 
the latter’s manager that after the 
twelve-round battle at the Atlas A. A. 
Boston, next Tuesday night Coffroth ; 
will switch his offer from Jeannette to 
Johnson

Coffroth has been inclined to think 
that the referendum to kill the game in 
California would be passed by the vot
ers, so he arranged matters so that he 
could hold twenty-round bouts in Mex
ico. He wants to discover who is the real 
opponent for Jack Johnson, and to do 
so he has to eliminate some of the col
ored heavies.

Jim Johnson and Jeannette are among 
those colored boxers and the bout in 
Boston on next Tuesday night will help 
Coffroth in his plan.

iGem Orchestra

THE CANADIAN”U

tMontreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the Road VAUDEVILLE ACT HERE TODAY

Tpz Two-Pert Lubin Rural Comedy-Drama

A# DAUGHTER OF EVE”IMPERIAL--•• IMPERIAL LIMITED”
Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST FINE WAR VIEWS: Roger Lytton and Vitagraph Cast
Best Electric Lighted Equipment HEARTSEASE”Two «« 

Reels
Two
Reels

Terrible Havoc of German 
Uuuaat Malines .

German Soldiers in the 
Prison Camps of England
Firing the Kaiser’s Great 

Beige Guns, and Their 
Effe.t

Also Numerous Timely 
Piciurea in America

News of the Boxers.
In the recent election in Chicago, Ed

die Santry, Who a .few years ago was one 
of the chief featherweights of the coun
try, was elected to the Illinois legisla
ture. The Cambridge people showed 
they had confidence in Johnny Lynch, a 
retired lightweight, by re-electing him 
to the Massachusetts Legislature on last 

j Tuesday.
I Young Shugrue 
; from Australia, has been matched to box 
Walter Mohr in Brooklyn on Nov. 17 or 
24.

Johnny Dundee lias been matched to 
box Joe Rivers in Milwaukee on Nov.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. I. HOMUB. D.F.A., C. P. I. ST. 10HN. N. B.
SHm Jim and Sophie Clutts in

/“SOPHIE IS LEFT A FORTUNE”We Specialise in This Wood

A Howl of Hilarity Throughout
who recently returned »!•

IZDCI | pQ International Musicians—Man and Woman
IlllLLLLU Just Completed a Tour of the World

They Sing, Play Violin, ’Cello and Piano13 23.
Jimmy Johnston, manager of the Mad

ison Square Garden Club, who inaugur
ated the plan of making all boxers and 
managers pay to see bouts other than 
those with which they are identified, 
writes that he intends to continue the

Doors and all Interior Finish WED
TftUR. “EAST LYNNE”--6 Reels

Best - Known Play in the World
J. Roderick Son

Brittain Street

/ < I,

{

MOORE &FORD
Lady and Gentleman > 

Comedy, Singing, Talking and Piano

JACK OMR!®?
2-Red K. B. Drama

“THE HEART OF A CROOK”
Our Mutual Weekly Contain The Latest War News

Patriotism
is something 
more than a*3

l\\ I
waving of flags
—it is a loyal sup
port to home indus-Sfi

? try.
t. So buy shoes made 

in Canada—

Invictus Shoes
if possible—but at 
any rate, our own 
country’s product.

myiicm©

Shoes give all that 
the most exacting 
can require in !

Style Comfort 
Wear Economy

AT ANY

INVICTUS
AOIKCT

fXNZ
X\

/

»

Canadian
Pacific
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Mail Brings More News
From Our Soldier Lads

THIS IS SALE WEEK! KING fcft isSZT, 3T. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.____Macaulay Bros. S Co.
Best Household Rubber Gloves for 39c.
Travelling Toilet Rolls, worth from 

90c. to $2.00 ; Your choice for

Extra for Wednesday—A 25c. Shaving Stick free
with any 75c. purchase of Shaving Requisites.

!
I

$1.50 Sweeping' Sale of $|5Q
Shirt Waists

( 79c;

1 Lieutenant Inches of St. John Trans
ferred to Heavy Battery Under Major 
Magee

zEACH EACH

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY
\

We will place on sale a large quantity of Stylish Shirt Waists, in Lingerie or Tailored styles-, 
at about one-half their regular prices, each and every waist being this season’s model. Some 
are beautifully made of Flue Mulls, Lawns and Nainsooks, which are daintily elaborated with 
Fine Lace and Embroideries, others are of Linen, Repp, Bedford Cord or Flannel in tailored 
styles and pretty colorings. Regular prices of these waists were as high as $3.50 each.

'

Germans. He wishes to be remembered! 
to his many friends in St. John.

I Miss M. E. Comer, of 14T St. James 
: street, has received a letter from her 
cousin, Private Cuthbert L. Mofford, who 

! is with the Canadian expeditionary force 
at Salisbury Plain. He tells of his trip 
across and what a nice time he had.
Drill and roll call were carried out on 
the trip just the same as when they were 
in camp. His ship, the Scotipn, arrived 
at Plymouth harbor on Oct. 10, and they 
were on the boat In harbor for eight 

' days before going to camp. At the 
jcamp he is enjoying himself, also the 
; other St. John boys, and is looking for
ward to the time when they will be 

I called to the firing line, which they all 
] hope will be soon. He says that three 
days’ leave of absence will be given to 

| the boys, so that they can see London 
1 before they leave for the war.
St. John Soldier Goes Flying.

A letter received by Mrs. Lingley 
of 87 High street, from her son, Otty 
D., who sailed with Canada’s Brat con
tingent for oversea service, tells of the 
very pleasant and exciting trip across.
They were at one time only seventy 
miles from France. He told of a Ger
man spy being caught in the act of 
poisoning the drinking water at Salis
bury FÛaln. The spy was court-mar
shalled and shot. They are getting down 
to soldier life and expect to leave for 
the Bring line in France about Decem
ber L The ammunition column does 
not seem exciting enough for him so he says 
is trying for a transfer in the flying had been granted three days leave of i 
corps. He tells of being up in an air- absence and was planning to spend the j 
ship and would like to be flying through holiday in London. He sends his re- ! 
the air dropping deadly bombs on the gards to all his friends in St. John.

.

In a letter from one of the artillery ! 
officers from St. John now at Salisbury 
Plains a glimpse of the active life the : 
men are leading while being licked into I 
shape for foreign service is given. “We 
are supposed, in theory, to be here for 
a rest after the trip across the ocean,” he 
says, “but the rest is conspicuous by its ' 
absence.” He adds that the men are 
standing up well under the hard work 
and the changed conditions and are in = 
excellent shape.

While the men are being given an op- : 
portunity to get away from camp for 
a few days at a time, a-privilege espec- M
lally appreciated by those whose homes __
are on the other side, all officers’ leave 
has been cancelled, as they are too busy f 
to get away.

The visit of Lord Roberts, who in
spected the camp with Hon. Sam : 
Hughes, is referred to and the writer 
speaks of the enthusiasm shown by the 
contingent over the visit of the veteran : 
leader.

He mentions that Lieutenant Inches ! 
has been transferred from the ammuni
tion column to the heavy battery under . 
Major Magee.

Mrs. T. Nash has received a letter 
from her husband, Driver T. Nash, who ! 
left St. John for overseas with the ar
tillery. He tells of the trip across and 
of life in camp at Salisbury plain and i 

that he is in the best of health. He i

Successors to Wassons, Ltd.

j * Price399 Main St473 Main SLtOO King St.

$1.50 eachEACH EACH
Make your selection early if you wish to avoid disappointment through sizes and varie

ties being broken.
No Sale Waists on ApprovalCorona Fresh-Made Sweets

SEE OUR WINDOW
No Sale Waists on Approval.

MACAULAY BROS. <H CO./

Hot DrinK» With Dainty Sandwiches 
at Our Soda Counter

We Arc Showing a Very Swell Line of

Men’s Slater Shoes For Fall
90 King' StreetBond’s

DEFICIT JM A PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN; ST.
JOHN ASKED TO ASSIST All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 

Button and Lace.
THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL

$5.00

“What we have we’ll hold 1 
“So keep the wheels going, 
“Keep the crops growing and 
“Keep the dollar at home.”

71
V

$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

$6.00 $7.50

81 KING ST.
mandai Report to Exhibition 
Association Regarded as Good 
Under Circumstances

This is the slogan adopted by the 
Board of Trade of Wakerville, Ontario, 
in a partiotic campaign to strengthen the 
resources of the dominion and the em
pire by the encouragement of home in
dustries.

In a resolution adopted by that board 
they set forth the advantages to be gain
ed by giving the preference to Canadian 
produce and merchandise and thus keep
ing Canadian labor employed, and agree 
to do their part in spreading this doc
trine.

Window posters have been prepared in j 
attractive form with decorations of pa
triotic devices bearing the proclamation 
and these are being sent all over Can
ada for display.

The purpose of the movement is set 
forth as follows i “The Dominion of 
Canada has a clear duty and well de
fined course in defending the mother 
country. What is your patriotism worth? 
Remember that Canada’s best contribu
tion to the defence of the empire is to 
keep hard at work, providing food and 
other necessities of life. Let’s forget 
little quarrels and show our patriotism 
by hard work.”

Copies of the proclamation for distri
bution have been received by Major J- 
S. Frost from a Walkerville firm which 
he represents.

R. P. SWEETMAN, MOR.ti DUGAL REPORT 
IE III 0ÏÏAWA ?

A deficit of between $6,000 and $6,000 
on the 1914 fair is shown in the financial 
statement submitted to the annual 
meeting of the exhibition association 
this afternoon. This is a heavy loss, but 
less than might have been expected un
der the circumstances, and the manage
ment is entitled to credit for the excel
lent showing made in a year when others 
found it necessary to cancel their ar
rangements.

The directors met at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon in their offices, Prince William 
street, to receive the reports. This was 
followed by the annual meeting of the 
stockholders for confirmation of the re
ports and the election of officers.

As it has been the policy of the as
sociation to hold an exhibition only 
every second year, it is not expected that 
there will be any discussion of a fair 
for next year, especially in view of the 
unsettled condition of affairs during the 
war.

November 10, 191*.

SPLENDID WORK !

We Want to Talk to The 
Man Who is About to 

/ Buy Clothing
X. %

J0 I<X
to iFredericton Hears Some Ru

mors of Interest
Germain Street Brotherhood 

Pledged to Aid The 
Association

We want to put him on the right 
track.

We want to tell him why he can do 
better at Oak Hall than at any other. i 
store in Saint John.

l

j Governor and Acting Premier Go 
To Dominion Capital — Con-! 
sidération of Situation There Be
fore Meeting of Local Gevern- 
ment Next Week

We want to prove this to Ms entire V 
satisfaction.

Now it stands to reason that if you 
could go to the source of supply and buy 
some article you need directly from the 
producer, at the producer’s wholesale 
price, thus eliminating the middleman’s 
profit, you would save the money.

Well, this is exactly what you can do 
when it comes to buying clothing.

You can come here and buy directly 
of the producers, and you can save the 
middleman's profit.

We add only our fair profit to the 
cost of making, and we sell directly to 
you at practically the same prices other 
stores must pay at wholesale.

Ydu can buy from us for $15 the same 
grade of suits that other stores sell at 
$20.

KgCHEERING REPORTS r#5 tIour
iT. H. EsUbrooks Make* Strong 

Plea For Support of All Local 
Institutions as Well as Providing 
War Funds—The Treasurer’s 
Report

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Between thirty and forty friends of 

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Foshay surprised 
them at their home, 25 Victoria Lane, 
last evening, the occasion being the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding. Dur
ing the evening, on behalf of the party, 
F. S. Farris presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Foshay a handsome Limoges tea set. The 
recipients, although taken completely by 
surprise, thanked their friends in a few 
words for their remembrance, 
evening was pleasantly spent in music 
and games and dainty refreshments were 
served.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10—There is 
a report here that Lieut.-Governor 
Wood has gone to Ottawa for consulta
tion with Hon. J. D. Hazen on matters 
of interest to tHti^WSople of tMs province.

It is also reptiried that the finding of 
the Royal Commission on the Dugal

■
TO SUPREME COURT

In the case of the Royal Bank of Can
ada vs. Stephen B. Bustin, in which 
judgment was given for the plaintiff a 
few weeks ago, hearing was had before 
Judge Forbes ill the county court cham
bers this morning on application of the 
defendant to set aside judgment or for 
a new trial. His Honor refused the ap
plication. The case will be appealed 
to the supreme court; L. P. D. Tilley, 
K. ’C., appeared for the plaintiff and 
E. T. C. Knowles for the defendant.

IThe annual meeting of the Free Kin
dergarten Association was held last
evening in the institute of the Germain
street Baptist church. R. T. Hayes pre- charges which, for the last month, has I 
sided, and there was a fairly large at- i been reposing in a pigeon-hole in a desk !

w,i"»
who are familiar with the work and its ; I00*1 on “fe on Saturday evening and 
value to the community. Reports were went to Fredericton Junction, and is 
submitted by the president, Mrs. F. E. now also in Ottawa.
Holmani the secretary, Miss Gunn; the Acting Premier Clarke left the city 
treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Woodman; and by by the western train last evening and 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews and the super- it is said that the dominion capital is,' 
visors of the four kindergartens, Miss also his destination.
Morton, South End; Miss Estey, Brus- Putting this and that together, it 
sels street; Miss Hazel Seely, Waterloo rather looks as if there would be some 
street, and Miss Stephens, North End. developments of a political nature in the 

That the work of the Free Kinder- course of a few days. The local govern- I 
garten Association is being greatly ap- ment will meet here on the seventeenth, 
predated was shown by the reports of and will then have the Dugal report un- : 
the four supervisors, each of them stat- ; der consideration. In the meantime it j 
ing that they have had to turn children ! will be considered at Ottawa, and 
away for lack of room. Miss Morton plan of action decided upon.
said she had to turn away thirty-five —------------- •
children, Miss Estey reported that 
twelve were on her waiting list. Miss 
Seely said that some mothers wanted 
to have their children admitted, even if 
they could not get a chair, saying that 
they were never so happy as when they 
were in the kindergarten school. Miss 
Stephens also reported that the school 
was taxed to its utmost capacity. It was 
stated that
fered to buy a chair where there was 
no room, but of course tMs could not 
be granted.

After the reports had been rceived,
R. G. Haley, on behalf of the Germain 
street Brotherhood, read a resolution
passed by the Brotherhood at their last . ,
meeting, expressing their full sympathy '. 2. , . ”• A- ,,r<' ir3?ra PmyiM an en_
with the work of the Kindergarten As- Jertalnu’S programme in which the na-
sociation, and a desire to do anything t,,0Dal ?” °LBr l1. 8?d h<V1!les prC* 
in their power to make its work more (loml"ated. The orchestra will be pres- 
successful. Mr. Haley said that the .f“r £,“h of the succeeding
Brotherhood was a strong organization, ”«hts- •rl*. arrangements for the tea 
and meant exactly what was stated in M^rtfn JnS
ii ___ | ,« • l «nnllio» mPrnVioi- n# LyilCIl» With Mit, I ilOS- Mflrtlll RilQthe resolution, and another member of Mrg_ w Mullin in charge of the tea 
the Brotherhood, Mr Ingleton, said that tnb, Miss M Tierney in charge of 
they were «dso heartily to favor of hav- the fancv A tab!e, Mrs. D. Deardon 
tog the kindergarten made a part of the char'e „f th, Empire Exhibition.! 

j pu?lc school system, and were ready Each of thesè la(li#.s ;e asssisted by an ef- 
, to do all in their power to aid in bring- flc|en^ staff. The proceeds of the tea and 
I ing this about. Thanks were voted to 
; the Brotherhood for its sympathy, and 
the assurance of its co-operation.

I T. H. Estabrooks said he feared that 
to some extent such worthy movements

i as the Free Kindergarten and others lar each, and $117 was secured, with an 
| which appealed for public support, would additional $214 in contributions of two 
suffer somewhat because of the many dollars to $85 each, making a total of i 
appeals for funds which are being raised $331. This kept them going until Sep- 1 
as a result of the war. This, however,• tember last, when a city grant of $1,000 ; 
should not be the case. Every worthy I for this year was received. Out of it j 
local cause should be heartily supported the salaries and other expenses for*Sep-, 
as ever, and the additional burden im- tember and October were paid, leaving j 
posed by the war should be met by a a balance on hand of $872.93. 
real sacrifice on the part of the citizens. The report of Miss Gunn, secretary of 

Mrs. I-Iolmnn expressed the hojW that the association, showed that letters of 
it might be possible to make such an endorsement of the Free Kindergarten 
organized effort that no child in the city memorial to the government for a 
would be overlooked by Santa Claus ab. Kindergarten peripissive bill, had been 
Christmas time. Brief addresses were received from the following:—Trades 
made by the chairman and by E. L. and Labor Council, Women’s Suf- 
Rising and A. M. fielding; and a group frage Association, Professor Robert - 
of young Tadics delighted the audience son of the Royal Commission, G. 
with choruses, illustrating some of the Earle Logan for the Orange Lodge, 
musical work of the Free Kindergarten. Daughters of the Empire,

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. T. V., Local Council of Women, Board 
Woodman, showed that in September, of School Trustees, Playground Associa- j 
1918, there was in the bank $1,109.24. lion, Brotherhoods of Germain street 
This, with a city grant of $600 and don- and Centenary churches, Y. M. A., 
ation amounting to $579.95, made a total Childs Protection Society, Kings Daugli- 
of $2,289.19. The total expenditure for ters’ and a large number of citizens.

: salaries, supplies, rent, janitors, fuel, in- Officers of the association are as fcl- 
surance, etc., up to the end of last June, lows:—Mrs. F. C. Holman president; 
amounted to $2,858.27, leaving a deficit Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, first vice; Mrs. T. N.

; of $69.09. The treasury was empty In Vincent, second vice; Mrs. Manning 
May, however, and it was necessary to Doherty, third vice; Mrs. Louis Green, 
ask the teachers to let their salaries fourth vice; Mrs. E. L. Field, corrts- 

M stand until June. An appeal was also ponding secretary; Miss Mary G. Dunn,
W 1 made for associate members at one dol- recording secretary,

:

-
In other stores you m 

profits, the manufacturer’s 
taileris, and this is what makes the ex 
cess cost to the consumer.

ust pay two 
and the re-

The %

:

The difference between paying one profit and two profits id the difference between our prices and other stores’
prices..

You can easily satisfy yourself as to the correctness of these facts by simply making an investigation—and 
let us tell you, sir, it will pay to investigate. \

Compare the clothing you can buy elsewhere with the clothing you can buy from us' at the different prices.Salted Pistachio Nuts .
Most delicate and appetizing. ôOc. a lb. 

New Figs in Drums
30c. a drum

MEN’S SUITS . $ 6.00 to $35.00 
. .$10.00 to $40.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L. BROS.. LIMITED, «. John. n. h.

MEN’S OVERCOATS■
KING STREET 
CO* GERMAIN

!

Extra fine a

ST. PETER’S H!G T TEAGILBERT’S GROCERY \

Morris ChairsThe annual high tea of the ladies of 
St. Peter’s church was opened last even- ! 
ing in the hall in Elm street with a 
large attendance. A delicious supper was 
served with two long tables filled 
al times with guests, and a capable 
mittee of pretty young ladies attending 
to their welfare. The decorations of 
the tables were most attractive. The 
various games and amusements were 
generously patronized and much interest 
was aroused in the several contests of 
skill.

OUR ANNUAL

November Fur 
Sale

NOW GOING ON !

sever-
com-somc mothers had even of-

After trying all kinds of Arm-Chairs, the person who is 
looking for the maximum amount of real comfort must 
hack to the Morris Chair.

The many positions which the adjustable back permits will 
satisfy the man when he wants to sit and read, as well as when 
he is tempted to lie in a semi-reclining position, with feet on 
foot-rest, and enjoy an after-dinner cigar.

It is right there on all occasions and ready for any use. We 
have them in Golden Oak, Fumed Oak or Solid Mahogany, Up
holstered in Velour, Leatherette, Real Leather or Beautiful 
Tapestries. We can suit any taste and any pocket-book.

Come and See the Biggest Line Ever Gotten Together in St John

ccome Ay
i

It.
3L

y

& :

4

Open Evenings During Sale X

sale will be devoted towards defraying 
the expenses of the new school now in 
buildning.

IF. S. THOMAS
A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte Street-530 to 545 Main St.

R, <*

\ 1BLACK LYNX-BLACK FOX-BLACK WOLFYoung Girls* and Children’s

White Furs, Muffs, in an unequalled array of styles, that make a selection very easy.
We have bought only soft silky skins in these three furs and have 

made them into scarfs, stoles and muffs of most stylish designs. Every 
article is finished in the most up-to-date manner, and we know that 
equal quality furs are not to be had for less money than ours are marked.

We are always pleased to show our stock.
Black Lynx Scarfs 
Black Lynx Muffs 
Black Fox Scarfs .
Black Fox Muffs ..
Black Wolf Scarfs 
Black Wolf Muffs

\«

Ties and Throws w. <\

..............................$40., $45., $50., $55., $60., $75.

...........................................$50., $60., $75. to $90.

.......................... $30., $35., $40., $45., $50. to $90.

....................................... $40., $45., $50., $56., $60.
....... $15., $16.50., $18., $20., $22.50, $26. to $36.
.$12., $15., $18., $20., $22.50, $25., $27.50 to $35. 
MADE IN ST. JOHN.

I
Your Opportunity to Buy Early at a Special Price !

:
J. L. Thorne (Si Co.■ 1

55 Charlotte St.Furrier» D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.,-Hats, Caps, Furs—63 King St,
y
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